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CLERICAL The work of the Church in evangelizing 

all nations is carried on unremittingly, 
yet so unobtrusively that we hear little 
of what is being done in far distant coun
tries, unless some llagrant act of persecu
tion attracts attention to it. A few sta
tistics which we gather from the Liver
pool Catholic Times will serve to show, 
or suggest, at least, the vast work which 
the .Society for the Propagation of the 
faith, is doing. It is supporting at pre
sent no less than 0,700 missionaries scat
tered all over the habitable globe. Many 
ol these are in heathen countries. More 
than 1,0(111 members of the Capuchin 
Order are in the islands of the Indian 
Ocean. In Morocco, China and America 
there are 2,Still Franciscans. In Jaffa, 
Natal and Ceylon ami Oblate Fathers. In 
the Maylay Archipelago Corea, and Ton- 
quin, there are 71)0 Fathers of the Soci
ety of Foreign Missions. In New 
Guinea, Armenia, and Madagascar, 1,500 
members of the Society of Jesus. In 
Persia, Abyssinia and China, 200 Lazar- 
ists. In the Philiipine Islands and cen
tral Tonquin ÔU0 Dominicans. In the 
course of one year the members of the 
Society of Foreign Missions converted 
18,462 heretics and pagans, and baptized 
218,000 children. These are only a part 
of the valiant soldiers of Christ, whom 
the Church, fulfiling the mission commit
ted to her by our lilessed Hedeemer, has 
sent, and is constantly sending forth, 
“into the whole world,” to “preach the 
gospel to every creature.” They serve 
to show, too, the great and important 
work which the Society for the Propaga
tion of the Faith is doing, and the strong 
claims it has to the support of every 
Catholic who has a spark of zeal to aid in 
the progress of true religion.

Lake Shore Visitor.

almost a coat of mail. Look at a man of 
business,—prompt, reliable, conscientious, 
yet clear-headed and energetic. When do 
you suppose he developed all these admir
able qualities ? When he was a boy. Let 
us see how a boy of ten years gets up in 
the morning, works, plays, studies, and we 
will tell you just what kind of a man he 
will make. The boy that is late at break- 
fa-t, late at school, stands a poor chance 
of being a prompt man. The boy who 
neglects his duties, be they ever so small, 
and then excuses himself by saying, “1 
didn’t think !” will never be a reliable 
man ; and the boy who finds pleasure in 
the suffering of weaker things will 
be a noble, generous, kind man—a gentle
man.

“ The Pope is out with a fresh encyclical, 
in which he enjoins upon the faithful that 
prayers should be offered against the chol- 

Sj long as the people do not neglect 
other preventive measures, the praying 
against the cholera will at least do no 
harm.”—Buffalo Express. How do the 
Christian readers of the Express like this 
Ingereollite sneer at public appeals to 
Almighty Cod in face of impending cal
amity Î Evidently, the writer of the 
above doesn’t believe much in prayer for 
any purpose ; yet he appears to be one of 
those liberal-minded persons who kindly 
tolerate such “superstitions”—because,you 
know, they “will at least do no harm.’" It 
takes a touch of cholera, or something 
like it, to bring some people to their 
knees.

M- Francisque Sareey, editor of the 
Paris Temps, who has made himself no. 
torious by his animosity towards the 
Church and her institutions, recently 
went to the monastery hospital of the 
Brothers of St. John of God for surgical 
treatment. The first article he wrote 
on resuming work after he hail been 
cured revealed that a change had been 
wrought in him as complete, though 
perhaps not so sudden, as that in St. 
Paul on the road to Damascus, lie was 
loud in praises of the grace and devoted- 

of the Brothers, and repeatedly ex
pressed his feelings of gratitude towards 
them. It is said that this Paris editor 
has announced his intention of becoming 
a Catholic and a Brother. 

i On the occasion of the visit of the 
Czar to the city of Warsaw, the police 
expelled all the Russians who could give 
no satisfactory reason for their presence. 
It was a remarkable homage to Catholic 
Poland. The Czar knew that he need 
fear no conspirators nor assassins among 
the Poles, and that he could repose the 
fullest confidence in these faithful chil- 
dren of the Church. But is there not a 
strange reverse in the order of things 
when the Emperor of Russia is compelled 
to manifest his distrust in his own sub
jects, and at the same time give the most 

rked indications of his reliance upon 
those who for centuries have been treated 
as outlaws and enemies of the Govern
ment ? When will rulers begin to under
stand that the Catholic Church is their 
surest, if not their only, safeguard amid 
the dangers of revolutionary upheavals ? 
The expulsion of the Russians from 
Warsaw is indeed a singular and signifi
cant fact of the times. We hope that 
people whose loyalty has received such 
marked homage will soon reap the bene
fits in the acquisition of civil and relig
ious liberty.

in the following decrees of the Congrega
tion of Indulgences :—

“Episcopus Nancejensis exponit quod 
anno 1836 altare ma jus ecclesiae paro- 
chialis de Bening privilegiatum in pernet- 
uum declaratum fuit : cum vero iu 
altare marmorcum hodie constructum sit, 
supponitur quod privilegium peremptum 
sit, supplicatur hinc pro opportune de- 
claratione ?”

A HTORY OF OKANGF.ISM.

We make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

Veter MoCorry, in Catholic Herald.
1 he threatened cholera on the Contin

ent of Europe is nut so great a plague as 
Orange ism. The choleia 
stamped out, so should Orangeism. There 
is no other way of treating it.

W e remember on one occasion wln-n the 
{ trance cut-throats of Sandy Row in Bel 
fast, Ireland, threatened to march through 
the Catholic quarters in that city, notably 
Hercules street, where the great mass of 
the people known am provision merchants 
Carried on their business, 
chants were an orderly set of big men, 
quiet in their demeanor but somewhat 
determined in character when threatened 
by the scum of the beggarly Orange 
ers of Sandy Row. The threats to march 
through Hercules street were repeated, 
and the inhabitants of that quarter of the 
city, now known, we are sorry to say, 
as “Royal Avenue,” took counsel together 
and arranged to allow the women of the 
Catholic quarter to sally forth and keep 
back the Orange crew. The day arrived 
and the women armed themselves, chiefly 
with lung cabbage stalks—those Hercules 
Street fellows had 
their
Orangemen “chairing” a sprig of the aris 
tocracy, Lord Arthur Chichester, son of the 
Marquis of Donegal. This young man was 
placed in a chair decked with Orange para
phernalia and carried on the shoulders of 
the < irangemcn. The procession numbered 
some 10,000 men, forOrangeism was ram
pant in those days, otherwise it would 
never have attempted to march through 
Hercules Street, the only street in the city 
it feared to enter. The women were at 
their post, anil it was hard to restrain 
them until the Orangemen put in 
appearance in the vicinity of the gallant 
thoroughfare. At last the < >range v 
siou came in view. The streets in th 
inity were narrow, 
women led by a celebrated “character” 
known as Jennie *>■ There were 
three Orangemen mounted on white 
horses in front of the procession. These 
carried drawn swords. Next came a stan
dard-bearer with an Orange llag followed 
by half a dozen men carrying the poor 
stripling, Lord Arthur Chichester. After 
these came a body of six men with an 
“open Bible,” and framed charters of the 
Orange lodges, a band of lifers and drum
mers, and then the long procession of yel
ling Yahoos who endeavored to keep up 
the courage ot the men in front by shout
ing, “to h—11 with the Pope." “Steady
there,’' shouted .Jennie O----- , who, by the
way, knew she had a thousand men at her 
back—“let the curs smell the beef !”

Every third or fourth door in Hercules 
Street at that time was the entrance to a 
narrow court or alley way, and into these 
the women had packed themselves. As 
the Orange procession c ime slowly onward 
the women gradually came forth from 
their hiding-places, and the first turn 
made by the procession into the forbidden 
street was met by an onslaught of infuri
ated women who unhorsed the men in 
front—not a very difficult task it must be 
acknowledged—and then attacked tho 
young Earl in the chair, smashing that 
article into pieces which pieces 
changed by a few' of Jennie’s lieutenants 
for their cabbage stalks, and in ten min
utes the head of the procession was turned 
to the right about with a sudden wheel, 
while those who headed that pari of the 
redoubtable body never stopped in their 
Might until n place of safety was reached. 
The main body of tlie procession seeing 
the leaders on a stampede, without wait
ing for an explanation also took to their 
heels, nml the great < frange procession 
that was to have marched in tiiumph 
through Hercules street, Belfast, became 
so demoralized that not a dozen Orange
men could be found in that vicinity for 
thirty years afterward.

During the melee not a single man put in 
an appearance to help the sturdy women. 
True, they w'ere at hand and many u pair 
of wistful eyes among them looked out 
from their temporary places of conceal
ment to see how it fared with Jennie and 
her legions. The women and girls trium
phed. Victory was theirs full and com
plete. Had they faltered or had they been 
badly worsted in the figh1., although the 
Orangemen made the best resistance they 
could, the men of Hercules Street that day 
would have cleaned the city of Orange- 
ism. They were in the humor for it.

For years nfter this event the children 
used to madden the < frange crowd by yel
ling at them, “cabbage stalks.”

It is too late this year for our advice 
to reach the people of Ottawa, otherwise 
we should encourage them if the Orange
men attempted to carry their insults so 
far as to outrage the feelings of Catholics 
by deliberately marching through the 
Catholic quarters of Ottawa,districts where 
Catholics might happen to reside in num
bers, to send out the women of the threat
ened quarters armed with cabbage stalks 
or any handy weapon to prevent them. It 
would not be necessary for the men to be 
a mile away, and if a man saw bis wife in 
danger of insult from an Orange rullian 
the chances would be altogether unfavor
able to the Orangeman.

Those who do not know what Orange- 
ism really is, may charitably imagine that 
it is not so bad as represented, and that in 
any event it would be wise to reason with 
its members and endeavor to c invert them 
from the evil of their

em should bo

S. Cong. resp. 
itcrum sub eouem

“Dummodo altare sit 
titulo constructum, 

non amiasisse privilegium ab Apostolic* 
Sede constructum.” 24 Ap., 1843.

I. “Vtrum, diruto altari privilegiato, 
privilegium non pereat, Fed, readedificato 
altari sub eodem titulo, reviviscat ?”

3. “Quid, si praefatum altare non 
eodem sed iu diverso ecclesiae loco denuo 
erigatur, licet sub eodem titulo ?”

S. Cong. resp. Ad. 1. “Affirmâtice, ut 
in die 24 Ap., 1843.

Ad. 3, “Ut in primo, ut in die, 9 An., 
1842. 30 Aug., 1847.”

N. Wilson & Co •i
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u. who died In Lowe, P. <1-, Feb. 
7th, 1882, aged 78.

John Marti
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AnoTpure the diamond dews that sparkle 
lair,

When tranquil moonlight pours its golden 

Or sunrise sheds its benediction there.

thy memory glows in many

era.

And
Jewelled 

With prec 
parts,

With benlson of virtue from thy youth.

That youth In Limerick's memorable vales, 
Where gifted Urlflen sang of “sweet 

Adare,”
Remembrance with serene aflection halls, 

For It displays a record bright and fair.
Ib Shanagolden’s cottages arise 

Voices sometimes, which tell of years 
gone,

When the “young 
haired, now lies,

Patiently taught each wild and wayward

Taught them Indeed, and not alone book

that noble 
ose years ar 
rthy heritage.

^are Christians, graced by wealth

gnlty of soul, and they are found 
re the Grand River glistens, 
shrined,

And royal^ Shannon sparkles, palace-

An exile, like so many others, sent 
By-laws tyrannical from Erin’s strand.

To Canada the “promised land," he went 
Toflndjiew fields of work for heart and

He sought not honors; humble and upright, 
He followed duty whereso er It led.

And gloomy forests hid his gentle light,
And on the blind Its rays were often shed.

II.
with pearls of purity and truth, 
lous gold of learning's various Second Condition : that there, is no other simil

arly Privileged Altar in the church.
It is usually required as a condition for 

receiving the favor of a Privileged Altar, 
that there is no other altar of the kind in 
the church or chapel.

Writers of authority commonly teach 
that this clause refers only to altars that 
are privileged in a precisely similar man
ner, that is to say, for the same class of 
persons. Thus, the presence in a church 
of an altar that is privileged for the de
parted members of a particular society or 
confraternity would exclude, under this 
condition, the erection of a second altar 
for the same class, but it would not be a 
bar to the erection of an altar that is 
privileged for the faithful departed gener
ally, or vice versa. For example, suppose 
that one of the altars of the church is 
privileged for the deceased members of the 
Confraternity of the Holy Family. Later 
on, the pastor applies to Rome for an altar 
privileged for the faithful generally, with- 
outrestriction to this orthatclass. The peti
tion is granted, but in the Induit is found 
the usual clause: “Dummodo tamen in ipsa 
ecclesia nullum aliud altare privilegiatum 
existât.” Here the question arises, does 
the presence of the Privileged Altar of 
the Holy Family Confraternity nullify 
this grant ? The Congregation of Indul
gences answers that it does not, because 
the altars are not similarly privileged, 
that is, for the same class of persona.

If the grant of the Privileged Altars 
differed only as to the length of lime for 
which they are conceded,^the decision of 
authors is that these Induits are considered 
to be similar. The case is this : a Privil
eged altar for all the faithful departed is 
erected in a church. The grant, however, 
is for only seven years. Long before tho 
seven years are expired the church receives 
a Privileged altar in perpetuity for the 
same purpose, but in the Induit is the 
clause : dummodo, etc.

a humorous side to 
well-fed bodies—on came the

nm

master" who, wbite- London Universe.
If the result of the elections to the Bel

gian Parliament held last June have any 
meaning at all, it is that the Belgian 
people were dissatisfied with the policy of 
the late Radical Administration, and wished 
for a Catholic Government which would 
reverse the most objectionable of the 

adopted by their predecessors. 
This is a mere question of common sense, 
but the man who looks for common 
among the deluded infidel scum of the 
Belgian capital is like him who scrubs a 
donkey’s head, thereby losing his soap. 
Our readers know full well that one of the 
most objectionable and disreputable things 
done by M. Frere-Orban and Mynheer 
von Humbeeck was to put up godless 
schools which were not wanted, and to 
turn the priest out who was wanted. 
Therefore the only logical thing that M. 
Malou, the new Prime Minister, and his 
colleagues could do was to bring in a Bill 
for repealing the School Law of 1879. 
This they have done, and the Belgian 
Parliament are now engaged in discussing 
it. The Radical Burgomaster of Brussels 
has within the last few days called upon 
the infidel residuum of the Belgian capital 
to make demonstrations and manifesta
tions to prevent the Bill from passing. 
But riot and rowdyism are no argument, 
and M. Malou is the last man in the world 
to swerve from his duty from fear of an 
ignorant and misguided rabble.

Catholic Columbian.
The Methodist preachers have put the 

poor negroes up to howling against the 
encroachments of the Catholic Church, 
because she has gained many of that race 
to her fold. The colored people are quick
witted enough to see where and by whom 
they are most befriended, so wait a while.

It is astonishing how persistently the 
preachers will stick their noses into poli
tics, and into all affairs that attract general 
attention. Religion is probably too 
monplace and tame for them, and the 
means for display very limited within the 
bounds of Protestantism. If a corner
stone of a country school house is to be 
laid the minister must be there to offer 
up his prayer and give his benediction, 
assisted by the gorgeous display of Free
masonry. If a public school has 
nual commencement, the first thing on 
the programme is a prayer by a preacher, 
and the last thing his benediction. The 
preachers stand ready at a moment's warn
ing to officiate on all public occasions, 
even at the sacrifice of consistency. We 
have known them to almost rupture 
a blood vessel in their haste to 
officiate at the burial of a man whose 
soul had taken its flight from the pale of 

New York Freeman’s Journal. the Catholic Church. If they could only
A Chinese merchant in Mott street thus *1*2 .talk with t,heir neiShbOT3 

expresses his idea of the French-Chineae ovet.the ™thly teIna™s of one who re
war : “It likee this : I come to vour door d, ..‘.ÿ ,l:hem hfe- they ,feel haPPy- 
and iickee you, and I wantee you to nay ,v. 'atbo'lc.qIeats attempted to force 
money to me for I Iickee you. You ‘be“selv®8 la‘°. such public ceremonies,
think that light'/ What kind a 'ligion or to a<jt officially whenever occasion
that ?” S k10U presented itself, we would immediately

mi ,i j . ». , , hear of an attempt at union of Church
1 he other day the friends of a young and State. In the present dirt throwing 

pnest, ordained by Mgr. Mermillod, whom of the campaign the ministers have taken 
the Swiss Liberals hate, held a little a hand. How they can do so without 
festival on the occasion of his first Mass, soiling themselves remains yet to be seen 
1 he rejoicings were held in a private Ave Maria
aionetoeremtrkib,W It"™.10- The French Government has conferred

, ' k k n .Jv singular the < 'ross of the Legion of Honor upon
wh™, Catholics were thus Tenerable Sister Mary Ambroise, of the

festi^ak nuhlielv ebThe r,el£lou8 Presentation Order at Tours. The reli-
festnals publicly. The Courrier de Geneve gious iife Qf this good Sister extends 
retorted iy quoting .‘he facts that, since over a period of more than fifty years, 
,hi7n .ri f l ! a ,I1UbllC. Wor" all of which time has been passed quietly

4 “11Pne6t3. 8re unostentatiously and humbly, in thé
m lH m,I Hr h r „ UhfV “T80utaVt8 devote,i and untiring service of the sick
ôf en dnl àï, fbm ? f ?” r y and ouffering, in the hospitals under the
of ten dollars hue and fifteen days in care of her Order. For the past few
lie’s»;» have n8, I “ fr0,m uhe Uatho', years she has suffered from paralysis, but,
width at restored one of lnatead 0f complaining, she1 continués to
which, at Geneva, has been given up to drag herself to the bedside ot her “dear 
1 rotest&nt worship. Catholics are forced sjck” all ol whom love her as a mother
Stated Jr’ toe”»— of f.'T? l,° lhj When ™for'“ed o|the action of the Govl 
. .ate for the support of 1 rotestant and eminent in sending her the Cross she was

ft rtv'r F Fri"sissa. SkSiLrat; s ^JrpMS^trsrs sssssstssrssn»?i=nseoUf l°cnhaZde 6 18 at presentno Such are the religious whom an inti,lei 
gns of a chang6- Government persecutes and drives from

uatholle Union and Times. its public institutions ; but their God-
Many forget that character grows ; that given mission, as it places them in a 

it is not something to put on ready made sphere above all earthly positions, and 
with womanhood or manhood ; day by calls forth the exercise of the noblest 
day, here a little, there a little. It grows virtues of the human eoul, cannot fail to 
with the growth and strengthens with the command the respect and admiration of 
fctrength, until, good or ba t, it btcjinos ' even the unbeliever.
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There is no country under the sun in 

which so many loud-mouthed defenders 
of the gentler sex are to be found as in 
this land of equal rights. They are senti
mental in their efforts and truly devoted 
in their gush. But unfortunately for the 
record of the male sex, they stand in a 
bad light and can be looked upon as 
nothing better than hypocrites. The 
newspapers give them sadly away and as 
day succeeds day the story of crime grows 
blacker. Morals have with us reached a 
low ebb. They can reach but very little 
lower, and must soon take a turu. That 
the knowledge which is every day im
parted to the young before or during the 
breakfast hour by the paper which the 
father of the family allows his children 
to read, is making an impression, cannot 
longer be doubted. Many of the criminals 
are young, too young to possess in reality 
or by experience the viciousness they dis
play, and there is no way to account for 
their depravity unless we trace it to their 
reading matter. The crimes read of and 
the recital of their commissions are too 
foul to be spoken, and there is but one 
way in which they could reach and poison 
the mind, and that way is through the 
eye by the medium of the press. Male 
and female alike greedily read the papers, 
not that they are so much interested in 
the political situation, nor in the welfare 
of their neighbors, but because they wish 
to satisfy a morbid craving. The more 
sensational the sheet, the larger its circu
lation and the more closely it is read. 
This can be proven by reference to the 
number of obecene papers that are 
printed. There can be no question as to 
the success which these
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6.
The Privilege is not attachai to the Altar-slime, 

hut to the Fixture.
Having distinguished between a tired 

altar and one that is a future, 
now call attention to the difference be
tween thejirture and the altare portable, or 
altar-stone. In the ordinary ITivileged 
Altar, it is to the fixture, and not to the 
altar-stone, that the indulgence is attached. 
The altar-stone is, of course, necessary for 
the celebration of the Mass, but liy no 
means necessary for retaining the privil
ege. Accordingly, the removal of the 
altar-stone is not followed hv the loss of 
the privilege. As soon as its place is sup
plied by another, so that Mass can be 
said, the indulgence can be gained as be
fore.

we must

But God hath promised that those who In-
ere in Justice, 
til eternity wl

shall as bright stars shine 
o all eternity with the elect.
Rest way-worn spirit; be that glory thine. 
Lowe. P. Q.

Oth
To

D. U. Deane.

CATHOLIC FRESH.

Ave Marla.
While the late Father Haskins, of Bos

ton,—a convert from Episcopalianiem,— 
was Chaplain of the House of Industry 
in that city, a poor old Irish woman, who 
was among the inmates, seeing her end 
approaching, begged for a Catholic priest. 
The superintendent answered that he 
would send one as good as any of her 
Catholic priests ; and the Chaplain was 
summoned. Mr. Haskins went to the 
dying woman, who repeated to him her 
desire to see a Catholic priest. The earn
est manner in which sne proffered her 
request moved his heart, and he said to 
her : “You shall have a priest ; I’li go for 
him myself.” He immediately went to 
the priest’s house on Franklin street, 
Father Wiley, told him his errand, and 
that he was "a Protestant minister. The 
conversation which followed this an
nouncement induced Mr. Haskins to 
remark to a Protestant friend whom he 
met on leaving the house, that there were 
certain things in Protestantism which he 
meant to examine more carefully ; and 
from that day his mind was bent on find
ing the truth. The old 
visited by Father Wiley, and received the 
last sacraments. When she saw the Prot
estant Chaplain again, she raised up her 
poor, weak hands, and, with tearful eves, 
exclaimed: “God bless you, sir! tl God 
bless you, and may you be a Catholic 
before you die !" That prayer was heard 
in heaven. Not very long after, Mr. 
Haskins did become a Catholic, and in 
course of time a priest also. The years 
of his ministry were marked with abund
ant harvests of souls, and the poor, the 
abandoned, and the suffering fouud in 
him the kindest of fathers and the most 
devoted of friends. The best monument 
to his memory is the home which he 
founded in Boston for orphan and des
titute boys. Its establishment co t him 
many sacrifices, and but for his laborious 
devotedness it would soon have been re
linquished.

7.
In vhat sense the Privileged Attar must be a 

Picture.
We have spoken of the altar structure 

as permanent, or a fixture. It must not, 
however, be supposed that the privilege is 
attached to a particular structure ' 
exact a sense, that if it were very much 
damaged or totally destroyed, and another 
altar substituted in its place, the privilege 
would be necessarily lost.

To explain what we mean, we will make 
some practical cases :

1. Suppose an old church to be replaced 
by a new one. The Privileged Altar, 
which was iu the old church, is preserved 
and re-erected in the new church. Is the 
privilege lost by this change 1

In this case the privilege is not lost, pro
vided the new church is built in the 
place as the old one. The Congregation 
of Indulgences has decided these points :

1. “An idem dicendum erit (id est, 
utrum reviviscat privilegium) si ecclesia 
funditus destructa sit et deinceps, ca in 
eodem loco reaedificata, altare olim privil
egiatum sub eodem titulo denuo eriga- 
turl”

4. “Quid tandem si ecclesia non in 
eodem loco, sed alibi reaedilicatur 1”

5. Cong. resp. Ad. 1. “Apirnative.”
Ad. 4. “Negative; ut in die, i) Aug.,

1842, 30 Aug., 1847.”
2. What, if the Privileged Altar itself 

is much changed, the church remaining 
unaltered in other respects 7

Generally speaking, the privilege is 
granted to an altar having a certain title, 
that is to say, to an altar dedicated to 

mystery or saint, for example, to 
the Altar oi the Sierra! Heart, or of the 
Blessed Virgin, or of St. Aloysius, or of 
any other saint. This title is mentioned 
in the induit. Now this title must be re
tained in order to preserve the privilege. 
Accordingly, a privilege granted to the 
Altar of the Blessed VTrgiu lapses, if the 
priest changes the title and makes it the 
Altar of the Sacred Heart.

Again, a privilege is sometimes granted 
to an altar on account of its having a 
statue or picture of special devotion. If 
this special object which, in this case, is 
mentioned in the Induit, is destroyed or 
removed, the privilege lapses.

Finally, very frequently the privilege 
is granted to the high altar of 
Of course, the particular structure ceases 
in this case to be privileged, if, in conse
quence of alterations made in the cburcli, 
it ceases to he the high altar.

But, these conditions being observed, 
the mere change iu the altar is not fol
lowed by the loss of the privilege. This 
is true eveu to the extent of removing the 
altar altogether and substituting another 
in its place. The substituted altar might 
he different from the former one in shape, 
and size, and material, and yet it contin
ues to be the Privileged Altar. It is not 
even necessary that the new altar should 
hold the same place as the old one in the 
church. Finally, this is the case 
though the church is new as well as the 
altar, provided the new church is built in 
the same place as the former one.

These conclusions are plainly contaiutd

In this case, it is the opinion of the 
authors that the grant of the perpetual 
altar is invalid, if the existence of tho 
other privileged altar was not mentioned 
in tho petition. If it was mentioned, 
with the date at which it ceases, then the 
temporary privilege is supposed to bo 
annulled by the grant of the perpetual 
privilege ; otherwise two similarly privil
eged altars would exist in the church at the 
same time.

in so

were ex-

papers meet, 
and there can be no doubt but that they 
return to their owners a handsome 

The laws have been powerless 
to suppress these publications, and the 
pulpit thus far has spoken to no purpose. 
NV batever may be said about the progress 
made in schools and teaching, one thing 
is very certain, the teacher has failed to 
teach the pupil to look out for the danger 
that most of all is to be dreaded. When 
therefore people as a body become moral 
and decent they can without any very 
great effort make such moral reforms as 
they see fit, but it is useless tor the hypo
crite to cry change- just as useless as it is 
for the giver of scandal to preach the 
necessity of purity or temperance.

Another and a rather
curs to us.

common case oc- 
A church has a privileged 

altar to continue for seven years. In older 
that the privilege may not lapse, the 
priest applies to Rome for a renewal of 
the altar, before the seven years are out ; 
but in his application he does not state the 
fact that a portion of the seven years re
mains unexpired. The request, however, 
is granted at Rome, but with the clause : 
duminodOf dr. Does the presence of the 
former altar nullify the grant I Authors 
are divided on this question. The weight 
of authority seems to incline to the opin
ion that it does not nullify tho second 
grant, but suspends its operation until 
the seven years are past.

It is hardly necessary to remind 
readers that the application of the pro
bable opinion cannot be extended to the 
matter of indulgences. To gain an indul
gence we must actually comply with 
what are, as a matter of fact, the pre
scribed. conditions. If from any reason 
we do not observe the necessary con
ditions, though in our action we are influ
enced by a very probable opinion, we lose 
the indulgence. Accordingly, in the two 
cases of privileged altars we have just 
considered, and in all others where any 
doubt can enter in, we recommend a full 
statement regarding the privileged altar 
which happens to be already in the church, 
and by this means we shall secure a plain 
statement in the Induit of the intentions 
of the Pontiff as to the mode of granting 
the altar.

revenue.

same

an an-

woman was

Philadelphia Standard.
The Liberalism of our age puts the 

State above the Church and social cul
ture above religion. Mankind are to be 
advanced and protected in all their in- 
terests, and made happier and better by 
secular knowledge and science. The 
special, chief machinery for effecting all 
this is to be the civil government. 
France, prominently among other coun
tries, has often furnished illustrations of 
the falsity of this notion. During the 
progress of the cholera these instances 
have multiplied. The latest instance 
we have observed occurred at ( imergues. 
The cholera broke out in that town. It 
was

111.

Third Condition ; a specified number of 
Masses to be celebrated at the altar.

This condition is not now commonly 
inserted. If it is, it is to be strictly kept, 
except in the following circumstances

(a) When religious, who assist in cele
brating the Masses, are absent for a time, 
with the leave of their superior, to preach 
a Lenten or Advent course of instructions, 
or to attend at some ecclesiastical func 
lion, and tin; consequence is that the full 
number of Masses cannot be said: in these 
circumstances the privilege is nut lost but 
only suspended.

(?>) When the priests who say the Masses 
are absent from sick nets, the privilege is 
not even suspended, hue continues in full 
force.

(c) When the Canons or secular priests 
are absent for a short time (per aliquot 
dies aut metises) the privilege is not inter
rupted.

a church.

the duty of the Mayor, a Govern
ment ollicial, to organize measures for 
dealing with the pestilence and 
ing those who were attacked by it. 
Instead of doing so he at once took to 
Might, leaving the people to get along as 
best they might. In this emergency 
the Cure of the parish, upwards of 
eighty years old, undertook the duties 
of the fugitive Mayor, and discharged 
them with such discretion, energy, and 
efficiency, that he received the public 
thanks of the people and the commenda
tion of his ecclesiastical superiors.

We knowsuccor-
something of tho Orange system and of 
those who belong to it. in Orange mat
ters those men are beyond the pale of rea
son. Their hatred of their < 'itholic neigh
bors drives them insane. This is the re
sult of their teachings and the only merci
ful way of treating them is to stamp them 
out as you would stamp out a plague. 
This may be an illegal method ; but all 
legal methods of treatment in their case 
have been failures. Let the women cab- 
boge-àtalk them.
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SEPT. 13, 1884.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.2
were counted twelve thousand f.milw of intelligence .bowed itself in her piety, Charity. Hitherto aU women vowed to iutle ibk«r

^ss,:^r.A‘iï,JuKï :,^s;lSXveKm t
who“SidUno“e«?mptXto «nld'Att wiite '‘of “«me, dwl.ring *h« “«like of ChîSty'ff'e“ wey? diïïîlimed the name have " 1 c‘°n de« brother»’ of the clergy?”1 flSd among

were reckoned a. a hundred thonaand. “those little practices which only »erve as of mine, and etrictly «peeking, they are a ™‘n, to rule W g „henherd boy of you that which is most essential to «access,
Such wu the sea of manifold misery in a sort of amusement, and are nothing congregation or society, and not a relig- try out with , Ij prophet unity of feeling and purpose. \ou re-
-hi.wE, S?,tor. of Chaiitv labored : compared with real virtues.” Thie led to a ious order, though the distinction is Israel, whom God through „ien,her that the night before our dear

aimpUcity, a sincerity, that niaiks her life hardly discernable to the outer world, anointed kmg, >™t^ULfrd our 5od! Lord’s Supper lie lifted Ills eyes to Ilea- 
petuated, have come down to our time and all she did, and every page that she now that there are many religious orders dwelle'thbon high and looketh down ven and asked His lather that these flrst
multinliJd a hundredfold. wrote with swift pen to guide those not cloistered. ,i i!w ,hi,™in H mn and on earth priests who sat around him shïuld be one

Let us turn now to the second aspect of whose sanctity she was forming. She had The next step towards the unknown on he ^^ings in Heaven ândoneartûj pr^ ^ TboU| Kather> aud i are one, 
their oriizin and consider the character,or,as a great devotion to the hidden life of our future work is tracable after the death of waing / the dunizhill ’ that that the world may know that I have
we mie lit l étter sav the personality of the Lord, and to that still more hidden life In Antoine Le (Iras, at the close of 102.)i ; his lifting the Poor,™m , 8 > , loved Thee. Sublime standard of unity
foundress, noticing,’ as we*go° how shrink ■ the bosom of Mary which ha. attracted widow then began the fulfilment of her He may place ! Striking mark of true Christianity, ft
ing from publicity, and without any pre- the adoring wonder of many saints. One vow by removing to °°? of .theR ™°ôt !,r a.mrociates not the genius of tlieCath! shall subsist among us precisely in pro-
vious dcsiffii or ambition, she did a great beautiful thought of hers was that the wretched quarters of the city, the Rue 8. or appreciates not, tne g m»v portion as we love Him and are united in
work for all time. From first to last she Christian life of the individual ought to Victor, far from all friends and old associ- olic rebgion, man-worship on Fliin. Every day we offer “that pure
had no idea of coming forward in the correspond to God’s plan in creating the ations, but close to the devoted apostle of appear as nrie.thoodLod Host, that holy llost, that immaculate
world nor did .he “ome forward. Her whole race ; for the pi,n of creation charity whom all Pans knew a, Monsieur the part of an obsequious priesthood^and I Most, ™ ^ eteInal Ufe, and the
name is even yet but little known. Let embraced the Incarnation also, and the Vincent At the Faubourg St. \ ictor she J ter jf, lde and chalice of everlasting salvation-linn by
us go to the chapel of the Sisters of Char- plan of a life ought to embrace mortifies- remained for ten years. “‘Jing a great «^ed to engender and to I M ^ bon. whom aUll through whom and in whom
ity in the Hue du llac, and read her epitaph lion as the means of restoring the soul to desire to do something for the poor, she «roRance m the h»» G0**‘ g ‘ might are offered to the Eternal Father a 1 honor
I here on the slab of black marble near iU first paradise of purity. So much for was first permitted, m 1627, to collect or^ Such owerver ^ gl u We offer “while angels praise

k. ....... WW.S-UW-... S’Stttt's.ttSüTSz imryttsÿœ Sss-ct'ttriî»
SsxSSæses:a"Xi'SS/s;1u SKJSr^L-ssfTSs

S»Ka*<STfcft2.Ts ecstirasrisy**, -liv:.,“sh£,17.7:ri‘:.1s y.i's.1"" 0:°.“: v;; e.directed mfi against principles but against resting here may remind others of her word to the sister who expressed surprise. of tBe noblesse, did not permit he, to on to thy will.’ The robe of almost Me.” “I am with you until the end of the
persons. It “true at. th'at it came to an charity and may enkindle the spirit of “Ah if .».« «ÿ»- «! ’ e-ume in those day. the t.tle of Madame. „ tVy tooul world.” 1 come to you with the shep-
end, leavmg the political state of the her who was “the true mother of the I( "“te„rr j,1/* “shesLolv safd 10 be continued. deïs; the adorned sandals thou wearest, by | herd’s crook m my hand-the^ymbol^ot

ntry precisely what it had been before, poor.’ . «, m,;,® «11 thinos the Dovertv of ----------------- ------------------ which ‘thy feet are rendered beautiful on the gentle authority of the Good Shepherd
Ma/.arin a. powerlul as ever, finance as There was always in the character of 10 m h M” So wJsee ARCHBISHOP KYAS. toe mountains to preach peace,’ hut peace and Bishop of vour souls, I come with the

stOTMStisys; SKrjî«5’t:TrrE ESsôsraâ'EE «æ- stt^toRrr^ 
SrWHEE EESaSSEE BuvSESm S fife's
E’EHS.SîlBB’S; bHrs. sraîr s s ? 'SB’ôbT'sB.fSi SisÂts?»
BEBBBïBEwhere Uher armv had p»sed like a a ™oth„’. love but her Uto^in his last est Uve. hd«W b°™ “f^xf Je'eV. issue a full account of tumble’s the mam The higher we mount ;1uence of your personal example we shall

SSïïiSÎlè “e.hterm“f’ tie“vLTer^rnsVe “As Kild needed and £11 needs

FEEEB^ E4iBES5£ EBSEEBEE
BHsSEEEl s&Sa&HS - EHB=2Bwhen the birds would gather to them un- afterwards, through all her life, she kept worthiness that she sorrowed for eve y he ordm.tion to the^red office ot the ™s,6“ »ur mdw dua sewe ^ Christ formed it. Oh, how great is our

scared, and the beasts from the woods. He religiously the anniversary of her marri- misfortune of her house and for the death rnesthood, the «onsecrat on of B toops . J^„D ' .«ad to”se heights Religion mission aud responsibility, anU how vast
tells among the countless details of misery, age day. One child was born to her, that of her sisters, as if her own defects we e th. invests^ tore of Archbuhop. with the As we tread :tb?^e^ , “remJber 0ur conquest for Ood and humanity, if
how he went into two hundred houses, and Michel for whom her tenderness was so causing the affliction Pa J1 . • For the Church knows inrkmient will be most severe on him who we be only loyal to Him that sent ne !
found bread in only two ; and how in fit- great that St. Vincent at one time declared was she who for thirty-eight years St instances in point. For the Church know| jmlg.nent wUMje most alld t„e hope fui. the fciure.
teen parishes tha» he visited about the no mother could have been more a mother X lucent de 1 aul f]atl nllî and t “ her the inherent need irmprintion of God are committed to your Thinking men begin to see that only in
same time, tone were fifteen hundred than she, and at another wrote to calm soul always pure. Au couatan y ’ exoress exterurilv cnidance and God will demand at your the united Christianity of the Church is
poor Ijiug upon si raw without food or her anxiety : “In the name of God leave with age and labors she expired, M.Pur- of our hunian nmlLter hand, ..’rit did at those of His prophet there hope for the future. The individual
remedy. The » .fillers themselves were so your son to his heavenly Father, who tail, who had heard the coil ess o o interior ee e , cxbibn invisible the blood of His people. ” Beware ! on conscience needs toe certainty which the 
ill provided that their commanders began loves him even more than you do.” Iu the whole life, standing jy er ( e e ,ex- lorly lienee divine worship these dirzv heights the lightnings of Chuich iu.pires by her infallibility, to
to protest against being obliged in the (ate of her uncles she suffered keenly- claimed a oud, after the Us h eath had - .J’ZT Z2 heaven cleave^The «eat trX while the conquer the certainty of gratification
winter to clothe their men out of pity j those two famous De Maniacs who lost pas-ed : Uh . beautiful soul that has gone the worship , humble shrubs that cluster around their which passion inspires. If 1 be not cer-
but in their turn, seized with a madness their live, to Richelieu's vengeance after m baptismal innocence !” ^^eoue with the o‘h«,‘be mteraal bumble ;hru°alh“h^U9terLilrb°“^ f lbo tain 0| the great truths of religion-of
of destruction, the seem to have had little the ‘ journée des dupes.” Michel was will, no mere natural force of character, wuh the external. Thus J" Id to illume the dark pmWof danger, Hell and Heaven, of the all-seeing eye of
pity for othrs. ■ Contemporary letters her fatonte of toe two, toe Keeper ol the above all, no amb. ion of publciv, led to itrncet, aud.a.dk theueed Utle woe 1 vou Toe to vou ri Tour flame be! God, aud the unerring record of His judg-
tell how in the armies there was neither Seals, that noble man in whose sanctity the work done by Louise de Manllac. Her of the human soul, and aRo fulfils the woe to you woe to you your uam men’t Book by which my eternity is to
onedience nor discipline; how the soldiers there wa, something of the ring of the deep humility caused a complete se - d-vtoe la" °f burnan ™r,Mp and homage «me, extmgmtoed. . he decided, l will not oppose the certain
“as it possessed by the devil,” marked antique knightly holiness, lie wore out abandonment to the guidance of others to God, by a union. 0> "au“Ue3 ... i.yjl baye ^not clmaên me, but I pleasure which present temptation pre-
their pith with destruction, outrage arid the end of his days in lonely imprisonment who interpreted God s will to her , her with their pro pere. ■ P b , ' . tbat you may K , and cents. The Family needs the Church and
sacrilege ; how toe terrified people ahind- at Chateaudun ; there ills on record that strenrth was what the poet describes in The installation , hi b. Î* . f th ; a,id \-mir fnm may her sanctifying teachings of the mdissolu-
oned tLirhon.es at the new. of their ap. his gaoler refused the petition of a veiled the Sir Galahad of romance whose already con ec ated Lishop and hw ito W for‘h fru,.t and^ your# ‘ T bility of maPrUge and the supernatural
proach, and how the harvests that wele woman who had come from Paris to see strength was as the ..length of ten sequent elevation to toe dignity of Arch remain Inr toXv a one shall be the sacramental character of that great con-
neither trampled nor consumed were the prisoner, and there is evidence that because h,s heart was pure ; and in place bishop, confer, upon him no new or ^  ̂ tract.
beaten to the ground, probably lest the this was Mdle. Le Gras. Faithful to the of ambition the had an indomitable and higher dimity ban he possessed beforo. result bnhs, the granit ot,illion> ,,ut tbe absoluta revelation of
enemy might find provision afterwards in last, as her affection was, she had been persistent courage inspired y s tt,6 , solemn function It alone hut if it die it bringeth forth much God, which a Catholic has to believe at his
passing tht same way. “The soldiers go the comforter of the mounting household Ini love of Christ. To Him she eonse_ highest degree a solemn « on. Î“ ‘Without me you «n do noth- peril But I need not pursue the sub ect.
to the farms.” said a letter from Port- when the other Ue Marillac was executed, crate i herself forever, and her «erv.ee of represents the act of his formal entry fru.tf W^ “t to“fooiïsh th"ng, of this As a cannon-ball rolling on the earth 
lioval; “they beat down the corn and will and iu sharing their grief she had tried to Him interprets her iavorue wor 0 U^°n 9;,!n hu archieuisconal throne uMrld to confound the wise aud the weak touches it hut at one point, yet its whole
not leave a single miserable grain to the take away any trace of vengeful bitter- dear lords and masters the poor.” Could possession oi lMs “«“.«Piscopal throne^ 7hF'L'yt'l"'™“r,d thaT ths5 may con- weight is concentrated at that point; so,
owners, who beg it of them for charity.” ness. It we look on still failhcr and see ^7 CWd an'y human work Jefeuds the Hock'committed to his care, found the strong and the tJe things of because of the marvelous cohesiveness of
The re gious housi s were to Some places the new community ri-ing round her and earthlj origin i vouiu any uumau wui ueieu isi c «ssembhiffcs this world and toe thinas that are con- all the elements in the Chnrch, each parta refuge8 with toe do.,is barricaded, the spreading through the various parishes -d’lh* if ai,v „f Ecc esia'rical uTguitor.^ and eLpTiMe’andtoe thing^Lt are not, tbat has in some sense the weight of the whole
courtyard crowded with poultry, the and through the country, the same tender loT,L '0w we bave come to our third CWy at toe induction of au Archbishop they may confound the things that are- for all believe alike. Great God how
basement full of horse, a. d cattle, and ness of heart is still proved. The news of d now * nave conic iu our in lucrgy ac ever OMUrred, more that no flesh may glory in my sight.” Uh, vast is our responsibility when we think
the very chapel stored with food, clothing, the death of anyone of her scattered sisters s°dtera 0f charity ‘ U was unsuspected numerous, or imposing than will he that occasions like this, for him who thinks at of thi-and know that we have what may
furniture—everything that could be bad to hi broken to her with cautious ^ who were engaged iu it. St at the installation of the Most Rev. Arch- all, are not for self glory, but rather for save society. Brethren, ask of Almighty
saved for the poor villagers-the convents management, so really did she cherish by too ^ alwa|aKdi9claiuu.d lt bishop of Philadelphia. It well may be humiliation and fear. God grace faithfully to do your duty u
sheltered the countrywomen and the rem- them individually ; and after her death, ... , himself or fu/ Mdle. Le Gras, Sn No Prelate of the Church in the Even the ceremonies and vestments do this ago. Ask of the Mother of Jesus
nant of property, till their walls in turn all who had been under her roof declared , ■ • fact sivled the fuundte-.- nut as Vniltd States has ever entered upon his in his secret heart suggest another scene. Const, whose Octave ot Assumption into
were broken through. Round Pans the that no one had ever seemed to be sur- r^ll^Vùt merely as tfie one who office under ...ore favorable auspices, so If he has ever sinned and God hath for- tke Kingdom of her Son we are commem-
villages had been entirely deserted and passed by another in her affections. But k the first group of sisteis aud be- far as human judgment can decide. No given him, were not a new robe placed orating, and of her client and that ardent
nearly all the abbeys pillaged. The terror the glory of her great heart was her love firstLoour servante,” as they caU one has ever had committed to his charge upon his shoulders and shoes upon his luver ot her Son, bt. Bernard whose feast
that overspread the country was no name, for the poor. Its motive and its manner ...which in other hou-es is called a grander field of labor, nor one seem- feet and a ring upon his finger and a feast we celebrate to-day, that they may pray
but the result of known deeds of violence, can be summed up m one word ; she real “Du not delude yuur- ingly more fraught with promise of an was spread, aud friends, even God's fur us for fidelity to this mission. Surely
The Mere Angélique Arnauld tells, in one ,zed that the service of the poor is accep^ ^^i^-i .StT vmcent said' speakmg to abundant spiritual harvest in the near angels, were commanded to be glad at the if, as the Scriptutos tell us Uu.as who 
of her letters, ol a dying s .filler who ted by Jesus CUrlst as the compassionate ’ . ..(;od alone has founded future. No one lias ever entered upon feast, because he that was lost was found had been High I nest, and Jeremias, who
dreaded above others one crime of his life; service of Ilimself. It was always to her . ’ We ueVer formed an idea that cilice with more cordial feelings, —he that was dead hid come to file centuries before had been prophet, did,
in the seeking of a convent a nun had fled as if the Redeemer, whom the could not y out ’ b WOUld ever have thought I more general confidence and stronger again 1 The Bishop before the world is
out of his reach by climbing the iron work see, was disguised and waiting in His own ^ warVto be Sisters of Charity when ho],es mi the part of the Clergy and laity the Returned prodigal in presence of his
of the grille, and he had shot her, while world, to 'ec“?e 8 the first of vou came to serve the poor in of his Diocese, and of the public in gen- own soul, and one mortal am m life is
sbe bung clinging to tbe crucifix above, creatures the sympathy of » .Ustricta of Paris? Oh ! my children, eral, of what he may accomplish for the sutlicient for all this !
This tin n was the war at the height of memhered llitiword. Ye have done it a‘did nut think uf it. VourLear ser- interests of religion, morality, and Chm- trust lx him who rules the storm.
which, in 111 >2, the first Sisters of Charity unto Me. t hat was the word that in 1^^, did not think of it either. It is tiau charity, then wiU Archbishop Ryan. 1 should not dare to ascend to that l on-
that left the soil of trance set out for spired Vmcent de 1 aul and the first .is was thinking uf vou ; it is lie The faithful may well believe that the tifical chair with triumph, I dire not put
Poland, there soon after to begin fearlessly ters of 0 ,a"‘y i a“d ïbu«e 'wlid7have that we must call the author" of your » .ci- hand of God, the inspiration of the Holy my hand to the helm of this great vessel

the battlefields of strange natrons more ; and the change those words hate ‘f,ir truly there was no other.'’ The Ghost guided and directed his selection if 1 do not trust in Him alone who rules
their long career of service to the wrought m the worfi since eighteen hun- ^dllV, Lvcn.mcnt lint le.l up to the as ruler of the great Diocese of which he the storm. I dare not lead this army
wounded. dred yearn ago e v ',nmr irt ii,, Sinteis of Charity can betraceJ, beginning becomes the spiritual head, and the pro- against, not flesh and blood alone, but

But wo have not yet outlined even m raise up systems of charity to comfort the ' aJ‘d^fur , yck in lbe Ufe of Mdle. La motor, guardian and defender of its powers and principalities, and the spirits 
mere suggestion that sea of misery tba. poorest, the Mples. the .Jej sed this . ].’irst the De Marillacs had, as a spiritual interests. May G id have him of wickedness in high places, if He, the
made trial ot the first years of the Sisters must surely tell us how beau tifu an*. fanj.j „ ,er!ai„ resoluteness in toe set- in His constant keeping and guide and God of Armies, had not promised to be
of Cuanty. You need not go to l icardy have the rosters of C . vice of God aud there was no doubt a tra- strengthen him m the discharge of the with me. “Who am I," cried Muses,
and Champagne to see wretchedness with the other great orders of mercy, no chai jty: the marriage had a bond duties of his exalted office, and keep his “that I should go to Pharaoh and deliver
said the cure of St. Sulpice, preaching to less than the olhce of preaching by deeds ,h v i,, tbe love ofihe poor, for spiritual children ever in cheerful, willing the children of Israel !” Who am I that
ask alms; “go to the faubourgs of laris— not words the divinity of Christ ; since no , dyb7er hu-band’s family was already obedience to him, as their divinely ap- iu this trying nineteenth century I should
go to the garrets, aud to the cellars where voice but the voice of God could have so ‘ , Tbe name „[ L0 (_;!aa was to pointed spiritual ruler and bead. dire to face iu this vast aud cultured city
the poor are Ivmg on the ground without awakened the heart of man, so changed still further celebrated, for it is The following is the address delivered the infidelity and the vice that, alas ! rule
food or liie.” Instead of one thousand the world by one utterance, so provided at Loui-e de Marillac but as Mdle. fie by the eminent prelate on the occasion of more or less iu the very best and most
there were three thousand sick iu the everlasting lmnetus for the comfort of all » * ,b tBme uf the foundress is his installation as Archbishop of Philadel- cultured of our communities 1 God
Hotel Dieu at the height of the Fronde, human sorrow, not as a dry work of duty Gras “at in cba]itje8 ()f ber married hia . replies, Come, as lie did to the leader of
and the war had taken away nearly all i s but as a labor of reverence and love. ... were like the first dawn before the I desire, at the close of these inaugural Dispeople. Fear not, “t am with you. ’’
revenue. Vincent de 1 aul aud his priests Lomse de Marillac had posses ed from of lhe future work ; whatever ceremonies, dearly beloved brethren of When 1 look at the work before mo and
of tke mission, those apostles of Ilie poor, childhood a bright intelligence. Her edu tlm* sbe ]iad at leisure,after tlm care of her the episcopacy, the clergy mid the laity, to then on myself and my weakness, I
themselves could hardly live. Even the cation was the werk of her father rather ‘b“,d ftnd ot ber household, was devoted to exoress to you the feelings of gratitude tremble, but I hear the whisperings of the
rich had to make great sacrifices; the thl\n °f. ‘7 “uTl^huLnnh/i-'in order the poor and she not only gave them food that now move my heart. Christianity is two great patron saints of my Cathedral
ladies of Paris were sending immense sums told that she studied philosophy m or and tender service in sickness,but with her not stoicism. No Christian, aud espeev and diocese. One tells me : “I also was
to lhe famme-stncken country, but they that the highest scirace mmht be open t k , b helped in the burial of the ally no Christian Bishop, could remain weak, moat miserably weak. I swore that
keenly felt the effort. Some there were her." I ne of ht. Vincent s letters .iho* ^ad next trace is a vow that, unLoved at the spectacle which I witness- I knew Him not. Him my Lord and my
whose gene rosity counted worldly goods that she had learned Latin, and her father s b jd ,be survive her husband, she would ed last night and witness to-day. When I God—my luve and my all ! \ ct He took
as nothing ; Madame de Miramon, that one care seems to have been that her edu- deyote the restof l,er life entirely to our gaze on this magnificent Cathedral filled me from the poverty of my weakness and
great-hearted lover of the poor, in 1G )2 cation should not incline her to waste After this vow, made on the 4th by you, the faithful people whom God from the dunghill of my degradation, snd
sold her necklet of pearls for a sum that mmd and heart afterwards in a weak and • sbe SPent a month of great las now committed to my care, and in placed me at the head of His princes—the
in our days would bo a thousand pounds; frivolous life. After her marriage we see - ôf mind till the day of Pentecost, whose facts 1 read the generous welcome princes of His people.” And the other
and the next year she sold her household her clear intelligence at work, aud m the . ber,Lee-fold trouble vanished, an j that warms your hearts ; when l look Apostle says : “1 was the chief of sinners,
silver. The plague was adding to the charge of the household and the assistance a[terwards wrote her own account upon you, Very Rev. and Rev. Priests of not worthy to be called an Apostle, for 1
misery of the city; it was rsging, in ll.oJ, of her husband m lus worldly affairs sle waa roven a consciousness that this great diocese, and my future co-labor- persecuted Him, and yet He forgave ma
when t onde besieging and burning the reminds us lrre,latl^yo,ht.roIaL “a ti’n-e would Lune when 1 should lie in ers—you who planted in the people’s and strengthened me. The blood of
Hotel de V. le, was stupefying with terror womau” who hadlooked wltuleaays a 6ute to make a vow of poverty, chas- hearts the Faith that causes them to wel- Stephen, fiis first martyr, was on my
a people already starving. A few days ot her house. In her widowhood of nearly » “ obedience and that 1 should be rome me ; when 1 behold the prelates soul, fur 1 held the garments of his mnr- 
before a petition had been sent up to Par- thirty-five years, entirely <ievoted to e ! other versons’ol whom some would who have honored me with their pres- deters and was consenting to his death,
liament praying for freedom from rents, poor, the same intelligence 1 „ake the same vow 1 felt then that I ence to-day, and think of those “great yet now I labor more than all the Apos-
and showing that all business had ceased ; icr management of eaoh “e* *ork “f “*uld be so placed as to be helping mv priests who in their day pleased God and ties, and by His grace 1 am what 1 am.”
the shops had closed, and workmen were charity as it was placed in her hands, she "’™ l,„r ro.t hnw this could happen"l were found just”—mv venerable and 1 remember, too, what our Lord told
dying every day from sheer hunger and was always read, to “ore &bnd wa, unable^o understond, because goiug beloved predecessors in this great See, two His beloved Disciple to write to the first
exhaustion ; it stated how no resource was more, and ‘o, organize the service at her ^“would be necessary.” This exprès- of whom I had the pleasure of knowing Bishop of ancient Philadelphia, that
left to them but to sink among the throng disposal, an that therewaLniab schools sion others reminds us of the tremendous personally, among them that generous, though he was weak and could do little
of mendicants, and how even then they giymg up, ev«n whe“ ,h“ 'P11?'9,’1lh°0lo8{ Id at thé «me almost startling change great hearted and able man who last ruled of himself, yet tho enemies of religion
could not hope to get relief, because of prisons forsaken children, refugees of »nd, a; tlm «me a m LligioL from this pontifical chair, Most Rev. James should be brought to his footstool. “And

Advice to Boyn.

Whatever you are, l»e brave, boy* !
The llar’N a coward and slave, boys; 

Though clever *t r 
And sharp at excimew,

He's a sneaking and pitiful knave, boys !
be frank, boys !

nd rank, boys !
Whatever you are,
’Tie better than money ana 

HUM cleave to the right,
Be lovers of light,

Be open, aboveboard, and frank, boys !
Whatever vou are, be kind, boys !
Be gentle In manner aud mind, boys ! 

The man gentle In mien,
Words and temper, I ween 

Is tbe gentleman truly refined, boys.
But. whatever you are, be true, boye 1 
i$e visible through and through, boys ! 

Leave toothers the shamming, 
Tbe "greening" and "cramming," 

In fun and In earnest, be true, boys !
—Leisure Hour.

THE F1IIST BISTER* OF CHARITY.

Donahue's Magazine. 
CONTINUKU.

cou

Ami this i$ not a matter of mere

after their death, pray much for the people 
of (rod, will not tbe mother of our dear 
Lord who kuovva best of all what the 
salvation of the world cost her, who saw 
Him in agony pay the piice drop by drop 
on the cross, will she not be interested in 
the world that lie saved, and pray for it, 
and every saint, in proportion to his meas
ure of love for God, must love the world 
for the salvation of which God did not 
spare His only begotten Son. I will end 
by sav in* that to God and to you I con
secrate what may remain to me of human 
life.

on

XVlieli Doctors Disagree.
it will be time enough to doubt the re
liability of Kidney-Wort. Doctors all 
agree that it is a most valuable medicine 
iu all disorders of the Liver, Kidneys and 
Bowels, aud frequently prescribe it. Dr. 
1*. C. Ballcu of Monkton says : “The past 
year I have used it more than ever, aud 
with tho best results. It is the most suc
cessful remedy 1 have ever used.” Such 
a recommendation speaks for itself. Sold 
by all druggists. See advt.

By taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla many a 
poor sufferer who submits to the surgeon’s 
knife because of malignant sores and scro
fulous swellings, might be saved, sound 
and whole. This will purge out the cor
ruptions which pollute the blood, and by 
which such complaints are originated and 
fed.

l*3e * the safe, pleasant, and effectual 
worm killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator; nothing equals it. Procure a 
bottle and take it home,

A Rare Plant.
The Wild Strawberry Plant possesses 

rare virtue as a cleansing, cooling, astrin
gent, anteseptic, and healing medicine, and 
when combined with other valuable vege
table extracts, as in Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, it is an unfailing remedy 
in all Bowel complaints.

Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cura Î 
It has no equal for removing these trouble
some excrescenses, as many have testified 
who have tried it.
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forgotten him as he was who remem- weave its unseen folds over our breasts and 
her the elasticity of his st«- ■, the vigor of foreheads, and then, under that Labarum, 
his frame, the mild earned ss of his eye. that sign by which we conquer, march on 
His brother is here, a rev ied priest, a to meet the foe.
beloved pastor, an honoreu “oice iu the And be it said here as a truth most true, 
Councils of the New England > ’ergy. His and be it treasured in heart and brain as a 
sister is here, for more than twenty years truth most consoling and inspiring, that 
distinguished as Superior of the Sisters of forces like these, the cavaliers of heaven, 
Charity in the United States. And, all the armaments of Cod, stand ready 
although the other five who spoke their under arms, anxious to aid, listening for 
vows in the same year and place with the call of any and every soul that has a 
him have all passed to their reward, yet temptation to overcome or a noble end to 
there are still living three venerable men, pursue.
his brothers iu religion, older than he, who At last the years of trial are over, and 
taw or might have seen the youthful can- another golden day ha 
didate present himself for admission into that spoke to the inner spirit of the boy 
the novitiate. has indeed proved to be the voice of God,

They might have seen, too, the light of &Qd the Novice is permitted to take the 
heaven’s inspiration in the boy’s lace as vows. It is the fifteenth of August once 
be entered for the first time the presence more. There is mass in the little chapel 
of the Master of Novices. of the Novitiate in Frederick, Maryland.

“Father,” he says, in answer to the rev- The flowers are blooming, the lights 
erend man who questioned him of himself gleaming about the sacred tabernacle, 
and his purpose, “1 have come to offer VVith faces bowed and folded hands the 
myself to God, and ask admission into black-robed sons of St. Ignatius are 
the Society of Jesus.” kneeling before the sanctuary. The priest

“Have you thought seriously of this has spoken the Domine non sum dvjnus, and 
step, my son, of the hard life you are em- now he pauses for a while in the sacred 
bracing ? You are young in years, your ritual, and the host remains unconsumed 
hopes must be ardent, your heart must upon the altar. The solemn moment for 
be ambitious to be great.” the taking of the vows has come, and

“It is because I am ambitious to be within the chapel all is still. The novice 
great that I have come to devote myself advances to the altar-steps, and kneels be- 
to the service of God.” fore the consecrated host :

“But you have bright prospects in the ‘‘Almighty and everlasting God,” a 
world ; many a noble career lies open voice is heaid to speak iu accents firm and 
before you.” clear, “I, Peter Blenkinsop. though all un-

“It is uncertain, Father, whither a car- worthy of Thy divine sight, yet trusting 
eer in the world may lead and where it 1° Thy infinite goodness and mercy, and 
may end. I desire to follow that career moved with the desire of serving Thee, 
which most certainly leads starward and do vow, before the Most Blessed Virgin 
ends beyond the stars.” and the whole court of heaven, to Thy

“But you are yet without experience. Divine -Majesty, perpetual poverty,
You can know but little of the world and tity, and obedience in the Society of 
its allurements. The time will come, per- Jesus. And I do promise to enter that 
haps, when you will regret your present Society, forever to lead my life therein, 
purpose.” understanding all things according to its

“No matter what may happen,” the constitutions. And, therefore, I beseech Thy 
boy pleaded, “God will not fail me. He boundless goodness and clemency, by the 
is constant. And I therefore can be con- blood of Jesus Christ, to deign to accept 
slant. If I should live for fifty years, this holocaust in an odor of sweetness, and 
amid all the changes, my heart shall still aa Thou hast given me the grace to make 
remain unchanged. I wish to live for God, fke offering in desire and in deeds, bo also,I
not for myself nor anything less than implore Thee, give me plentiful grace to
God.” complete it.”

“Son, you bind yourself irrevocably, 
not for a day, not for a year, nor for a 
score of years, but for your whole life, to 
poverty, to chastity, to obedience.”

“My enlistment in God’s service is not 
for only a year or for only fifty years. It 
is for as long as God shall give me life. I 
wish to live not for time but for eternity.”

“Son, you will have to take a vow of 
poverty. You will have to love poverty 
as you love your mother, you shall have 
absolutely nothing of your own, you 
shall be a beggar, and you will have to 
ask for alms from door to door if need be, 
or if commanded to do so by your Super
ior.”

these lips of ours were a reward strangely 
inadequate.

If the man we have been looking for 
had lived liis life for the sake of the 
world's applause, then, indeed, our 
tribute of esteem might bo worth the 
having. But when a soul thinks its 
thoughts auil does its deeds for the sake 
of that eulogy which Almighty God has 
promised to pronounce in person over his 
life and work before the full assembly of 
the citizens of heaven : “Well done, thou 
good and faithful servant ; because thou 
has been faithful over a few things 1 will 
place thee over many things ; enter into 
the ioy of thy Lord if, 1 say, his hope 
has been to hear the divine lips deliver his 
panegyric, then there is reason to fear that 
any words of commendation which a 
human tongue can utter may appear Hat 
and stale and unprofitable.

And yet the esteem of honest hearts is 
a thing to be desired, and their applause 
has a high value when bestowed ou God’s 
servant in the name of God. However 
disproportionate the good opinion of men 
may be to the reward deserved by him 
who has been good and faithful, still it 
must be borne in mind that the actions of 
Christian men done in the state of grace 
may be termed iu some true sense the 
actions of Christ Himself, in much the 
same way as in the body the motion of 
the members is attributed to the head. 
And in this view, the testimony of our 
esteem has more than a human value. 
And so it is worth the having, and so it is 
worth the offering, and so we do here 
desire to offer it with all our hearts.

When, on the fiftieth anniversary of 
their nuptials, we celebrate, according to 
a beautiful custom, the golden weddings 
of friends of ours to whom God has gran
ted length of years, we offer them gifts of 
gold, iu the attempt to symbolize by a 
precious offering how precious is the esti
mation in which we hold them in our 
thoughts ; and just as on a golden wed
ding day, the children and children's 
children and kinsmen and friends of the 
married pair vie with each other in offer
ing tokens of affection and regard, so, to 
our Father, on this day of jubilee, we, his 
brothers in religion, who are honored by 
fellowship with him in the Society of 
Jesus ; we, his brethren of the priesthood, 
whose honors and duties he has honorably 
and dutifully borne ; we, his spiritual 

for so the secular poet sings. children, who have been reared in God’s
“Better is one day in the courts of the household by his care, his lessons, his 

Lonl than a thousand in the abodes of coun8els. who have neTe,t spoken our tale 
sinful men,’’ for so the divine poet sings, of 80,rr0w to hla ear without heaving the 

Many actions, gallant and fine, have word of consolation from his lips ; we, 
been done, and, God be praised, every members of this congregation, who have 
day are done by brave men, and unselfish privilege of clasping his hand and 
women ; but of all the deeds that admit- =allmR hlm "lend and lather ; all of us 
ing lips have sung or human eyes have “eru present, 
wept over, or at which men have cheered “oseP“ *, and 
and clapped their hands, there is none . 8eP0 8* son9 ana daughters of the Chris- 
more noble than to renounce at a blow, tmn family, carry our tribute of congrat- 
and place beyond recovery, all that is elation, rejoicing with him in the dawn- 
dearest and sweetest in the lives of men. 1D8 °* t“18 day, which crowns with its 
The seraphs of God, the most exalted of K°*de^ fruit the blossoms of fifty years, 
the heavenly spirits, the poets among the ,. °,^er ^lm—not Kl“8 uf gold, for
angels, as they chant their fervid epics, J)*ia ^e. never gone after—we offer 
delight to weave into their heroic coup- “îmtoaen® m0re precious than gold, for 
lets the story of souls that have made this , Jan ,, bought ; more lasting than 
offering, this divine capitulation, by which K°lo> 8°,, wl“ rust ; we offer him the 
a man surrenders all his powers to heaven, un purchasable, the enduring treasure of 
and wins the glory of victory, not the heart, our love and gratitude. And 
shame of defeat. we thank him—nay thank is not the word

If the religious should die the moment “we üeveF can sufficiently thank him for 
after pronouncing the vows, his soul would the example he has given us of steadfast 
speed immediately to heaven, without faith and constant mind. AVe pray God 
passing through the fires of purgatory, to bless him. \V e bespeak for him all hap- 
because such is the merit of the offering he P™eS8- 'V f hl“ health and length 
makes that it procures him a total remis- °Lf yeara' And ftek him to reach forth 
siou of sin. By the act of consecration those consecrated hands—hands from old 
the most precious of all gifts is presented Practlce well skilled in benediction and 
to God. We make Him a return equal in bless our striving for our souls’ salvation, 
some respect to the first and greatest ben- 80. *kat, God s goodness aiding, of all 
efit He has conferred on us. We restore ^ \re here t0\^y not oue may be miss- 
to Him our being, the most royal gift, mg when we celebrate our lather’s next 
because the earnest of all other gifts lfis jubilee in heaven.
Majesty can make us. The excellence of 
the offering can be surpassed by that of no 
other oblation on earth except the sacri
fice of Christ in the Mass. Some of the 
Fathers call it a second baptism, and they 
liken it also to martyrdom. It is in all 
things a martyrdom save that the robe 
with which it clothes the soul is not wet 
with the dew of the veins, not crimsoned 
with the heart's red.

Besides the heroism that accompanies 
every such act of self-devotion, the sacri
fice may possess a peculiar excellence from 
the character of the person making 
it. God who is wise and wonderful in
spires in many ways the hearts and minds 
of men. Some enter the religious 
state moved by disappointment or failure 
in the world. Others hide their foreheads 
in the monk's cowl because ttiey hope to 
be able to shut out thereby the memory 
of a regretful past.

Some to whom an early call has been 
vouchsafed, and unhappily has not been 
heeded, make a late offering of a heart in 
which passion and pride have left only a 
few expiring embers amid the wan ashes 
to be laboriously fanned into a tlame by 
the breath of a tardy devotion. But cer
tainly it is a fairer sight to see, when 
youth and innocence lly straight to God 
on the wings of an ardent love, a maiden 
passion, than when bitter experience hob- 
ules into heaven on the crutches of repen
tance.

Other scenes I might lead you to view 
in the career of fifty years. I might lead 
you to another altar, where at a later day 
the son of Loyola, following the command 
of his rule, obeys the call to the priest
hood, where the Bishop anoints t"he palms 
of the young Levite with the holy oil, 
delivers the sacred vessels into his hands, 
and invests him with the power—the 
stupendous power not entrusted even to 
the angels—of consecrating the banquet 
of Christ’s Body and the chalice of His 
Blood.

But our purpose to-day is to commem
orate merely the adoption of the religious 
state, and the after consummation of the 
heart’s desire by the profession of the 
lips.

ATTENTION ÎBROTH eu mum:.In the Twilight.

Now York Freeman's Journal.UV WILLIAM 1). KELLY. A SYMPATHETIC SKETCH OF HIS HOULE 
CAREER. Th» K'hojls are open, but all children 

who ought to go to school, have not gone 
yet.

There Is a picture on ray wall suspended,
A rare old etching of the Virgin's face, 

Upon whose features are together uleuueu 
Gladness and sorrow with becoming grace; 

The slanting sunbeams thro' the window
A golden halo’ wreathe above her head, 

And, as alone I sit here, to my dreaming 
Come back the legends of lier I have read.

Brother irlide is dead. For nearly 
half a century Brother Irlide, Superior 
General of the Brothers of the Christian 
Schools, had honored the garb of his noble 
profession by those ViftllM which adorn 
the devout Christian and the accomplished 
educator.

To the rich there is open a vast choice 
of schools both in America and Europe. 
So wide has been spread the reputation of 
convent i-chools, that there is little danger 

)atholicparent will hesitate between 
one of them and a secular boarding-school. 
But no school should be chosen without 
due examination and giavo thought given 
to find the one most suitable to the pupil.
It has been sometimes said of couvent 
schools that they do not make their pupils 
“abreast of the times.” They do not 
teach the doctrine that a girl must culti
vate the utilitarian “cheek'' so necessary 
in the wor ld. This—the only objection 
made to them—is well taken. They do 
not permit the bloom of modesty to be 
brushed off girlhood ; thev are hermitages 
where the pearl of virginity is carefully 
guarded. The scandals of the newspapers 
are not canvassed within their walls, nor 
are the love letters of admirers brought to 
them from without. These restraints are 
not felt in fashionable boarding-schools. 
lTudeut fathers, Catholic or non Catholic, 
do not object to them.

The convent-schools have one model, 
the Immaculate Mother of God ; con
sequently their pupils are not expected to 
practice the brazen htarc, the hard man
ner, and the knowing air, which are con
sidered distinguished by the young ladies 
who do not aim to he good women, but 
w omen of the century, “abreast of the 
times,”

There are many good schools for boys, 
although no school can have the effect of 
a father’s direction and example, or the 
inlluence of a discreet mother. No boy 
should be sent away to a school vaguely 
recommended. School-life means future 
life or death to the boy.

The saying of Blanche of Castile, that 
she would rather see her son dead than 
know he had committed a single mortal 
sin, expresses a feeling that must be usual 
among Catholic parents. This being the 
case, how important are his early train
ing and associations ! How closely 
guarded should his youth be, that he 
should be prepared to resist temptation, 
and moreover, that the delicate Catholic 
instinct should be cultivated in him ! 
How, then, can a parent hesitate, if a 
Catholic school is at all possible l 

Christianity must l>e well taught. If 
our children are to be worthy of the 
saints and martyrs, they must learn that 
the Faith which Our Lord Jesus Christ 
taught and teaches, is worth dying for. 
They must be taught this every day. 
They must not be allowed to forget it. 

How can this be done, if not in school ? 
Few parents have the time to instruct 

their children carefully at home, and some 
are doubtful of their ability.

Left to the mercy of a non-Catholic 
day-school, and an hour’s mumbling of 
the Catechism on Sunday, what is to 
become of the children I

The sad experience of the past ought to 
answer that question ; the numbers of 
nominal, indifferent, incredulous people 
baptized Catholics show the result of it. 
The work of non Catholic schools and 
mixed marriages is sufficiently evident to 
the observer.

The time is not far off when parents, 
passed beyond the gates of death, will long 
for the prayers of their children—when 
each prayer w'ill bo sweeter to them than 
the drop of water Dives craved from Laz
arus. But the poor children, neglected 
now, will bo prayerless if they have never 
been taught to pray as Christians should.

a C
a child, her parents' home for- 

lace,
How, when

She choseViod's temple for abiding p 
And, of the fulness of His love partaking, 

Increased In wisdom and celestial grace : 
Her girlish voice, methlnks, I bear repeating 

The sacred psalmody King David sung, 
And now I catch the words of sweet entreat-

That *spoke Incessantly her prayerful 
tongue.

I see, at Nazareth, a maiden kneeling,
Her Inmost heart while holy thoughts 

coutrol,
With eyes upcast, as If Heaven were reveal-

Eternal mysteries unto her soul :
I listen to the angel prophesying 

How she, a virgin, should beget a Hon, 
And hearken to the modest maid replying, 
“What wills the Lord, that unto me be 

done."

FROM THE TH1UVNE TO THE CELL.
Born at Bayonne, on the stormy coast 

of southern France, his nature caught up 
from his very birth the restless force of 
the waves that oft lulled his infant hours 
to sleep; earnest and serious, lie deter
mined to throw himself early in life into 
the turbulent tide of French politics, 
shortly after the first empire had 
before the allied armies of Europe. His 
eloquence and dauntless courage at once 
marked him as a leader among men, and 
his success at the Bar at the early ago of 
twenty-live years gave earnest that he 
would stand foremost among the most 
eloquent pleadeis of his time. But Pro
vidence had other designs in view, and, 
before the last impassioned appeal that 
leaped from his lips in defence of the 
widow and the orphan had ceased to be 
heard, a deep-rooted change had come 
over the impetuous young advocate. 
Without a day's hesitation, he dropped 
his lawyer’s gown of silk to assume the 
coarse and sombre habiliments which the 
grand virtues of the Venerable De la 
Salle had sanctified. Having become a 
member of the Order of the Brothers of 
the Christian Schools, he exhibited at the 
very outset of his changed career the same 
indomitable energy, the same fidelity to 
duty, and the same strict observance of 
the spirit of his calling which had tilled 
with hope the hearts of those friends who 
predicted for him a high place in the 
councils of the nation.

s dawned. The voice

fallenare

again, at Bethlehem, a stranger 
An entrance to the vlllage-lnu denied, 
er new-born Babe reposing in a in 
The dumb beasts standing that n 

beside
The star I see which, In the East appearing, 

The Magi led to the Incarnate Word,
And myriads of angel forms reverint 

The Virgin Mother and the Infant Lord.

ude crib

I see once more, at Calvary, a Mother, 
Beneath the Cross, heart broken, standing 

there,
nowiug an anguish so intense none ot 
Than her own soul Immaculate could b 
see the sorrow written on her fea 
The silent torture of her heart 1 know, 

And recognize to her, of all God's creatures, 
Befell the greatness of a mother's woe.

The sun has set : the aureole has vanished, 
But all its loveliness the face retains,

And, like a dream that waking hours 
banished,

The memory of the legend still remains; 
While as the twilight, uusky shadows bring-

Know!

I

chas

ing.
Obscurity across the painting flings,

I seem to hear the notes of angels singing, 
And feel the sweeping of seraphic wings.

Ave Marla.
CHARACTER AND LEARNING OF THIS GREAT

MAN.
Nothing distinguished this gifted and 

saintly man so much as a fulness of re
ligious spirit which made the success of 
his work the ever present topic of his 
thoughts, speech, and writings. To labor 
for the spread of Christian education 
was the passion of his life. To this end 
he lent all the energies of his strong will 
and impulsive character. This spirit 
filled him to overflowing, saturated him 
from head to foot, and left no moment 
free from schemes and projects looking 
to the advancement of the cause which 
was so dear to him. Nature had done 
her work well in bestowing on him the 
brilliant qualities of heart and mind, and 

ipplemented her liberality by a life 
duous study and by a cultivation of

FIFTY YEARS A JESUIT.

HONORING REV. PETER J. BLENKINSOP, 8. J

"Better Is one short hour ofglorle 
Tlian years without a name."Philadelphia Standard.

The unusual event of a Jesuit's golden 
jubilee was celebrated in this city within 
the past week, and the honored priest was 

Blenkinsop, S. J., Pastor of St. Joseph’s 
between the death of Father Barbelin, S. J., 
and the appointment of Father Ardia, S. J.

FATHER CONNOLLY’S SERMON.
After the Gospel the following sermon 

was preached by the Rev. Edward D. Con
nolly, S. J., now at St. Joseph’s but soon 
to assume the duties of Professor of Liter
ature in Georgetown College ;

“Blessed is the man that is found with
out blemish, and that hath not gone after 
gold. Who is he, and we will praise him ? 
for he hath done wonderful things in his 
life.”—Epistle for SL Joachim's Day, Sun
day within the Octave of the Assumption.

This day, the Sunday within ttie Octave 
of the Assumption, the Church assigns as 
the Feast of St. Joachim, the father of our 
Blessed Lady. While celebrating the festi
val of the holy patriarch (not the less de
voutly because be is the patron saint of 

Holy Father the Pope), it will 
out of accord with the spirit of Catholic 
usage, if, with a view to God’s glory and 
our own edification, we celebrate at the 
same time another most happy occasion.

Un the Feast of Our Lady’s Assumption, 
fifty years ago, the venerated Father who 
is Celebrant of the Mass at which we have 
come to assist, who for many years was 
Rector of St. Joseph's Church iu this city, 
from which this Church of the Gesu de
rives its origin, and who for the past year 
has devoted himself to the service of this 
congregation, consecrated his young life 
to God by entering the religious state.

An anniversary so interesting in itself, 
so interesting to you, my brethren, could 
not be permitted to pass by without some 
recognition; and accordingly this day has 
been set apart by your pastor to honor the 
event an<l make it an occasion of edifica
tion for his people.

In the text I

J.

old friends from old St. 
new friends in new St. he su 

of ar
those virtues which make not only a 
good man, but the amiable, courteous and 
refined gentleman. As a consequence, 
his learning put him in the front rank of 
modern scholars. Few would suspect 
that the unassuming Brother who trod 
the poorest quarters of fair Paris with 
far greater delight than he did her boule
vards, was the peer of the Academicians 
and members of the institute of France. 
As a linguist he was regarded by the most 
accomplished scholars of his country as 
authority without superior. Latin, Greek, 
Italian and Spanish literature were as 
familiar to him as the classic works of his 
own tongue, and vet so sensitive was his 
modesty that very few not intimately 
acquainted with him understood the 
depth and variety of his attainments. It 
was infinitely more congenial to his ardent 
charity to sit for hours teaching their 
elements to the children than to discuss 
the problems of science and philosophy, 
to wnich his nature inclined him. When 
such a man dies the loss is not only a 
national but a universal one.
French are not alone in their mourning, 
and wherever a heart boats, to which 
religious education is an object of love 
there will sadness rule when the tidings 
of Brother Irlide’s death shall have been 
made known.
HIS WONDERFUL COURAGE IN THE FACE OF 

THE GREATEST DANGERS, 
llis lot as Superior-General of the 

Christian Brothers was cast in a most try
ing and critical time. Irréligion, in the 
guise of anti-clericalism, sought to shatter 
the foundations on which Catholic France 
rested, and, with well-devised cunning, 
the shafts of the enemy were chietly aimed 
at the education which the Church 
approved and 
colleges wherein 
be heard were ordered closed, and the

“ It is written, Father, as you know, 
that ‘blessed is the man who hath not gone 
after gold, nor put his trust iu treasures,’ 
and you must remember the beautiful 
saying, that ‘the fair flower of poverty 
was never known to grow in heaven, but 
so much was its bloom and beauty loved 
there, that the Prince of Heaven came 
down to earth to cull its neglected blos
soms and bear them back as treasures to 
His home.’ The clink of the precious 
metal, the rustle of the bank-note is music 
to many an ear, but a pillow filled with 
bank notes cannot ensure refreshing sleep. 
Cash can procure many a comfort, many 
a pleasure of feeling; it can open every 
door, and can even win consideration, but 
it cannot purchase noble thoughts or peace 
of mind or admission into heaven. ”

“You will have to take a vow of obedi
ence. You will have to submit yourself, 
will and understanding, heart and mind, 
deed and word, to the will of another. 
You will have to lose yourself. You will 
belong to another, will be his slave, sub
ject to him in all things, except in what is 
evidently sinful. The very breath of your 
nostrils, the pulses of your veins, will be 
his, not yours.”

“If I lose myself, there is a nobler self 
within me that I shall find. Father, I 
most anxious to take this vow of obedi
ence. Although I vow to obey a man, it 
is because that man holds in my regard the 
place of God. I am still in one respect 
that man’s superior, because, though I 
vow to obey, I vow voluntarily, and I 
obey voluntarily, and thus it is I who give 
my Superior his appointment to command 
me.

not beour

The Passion Flower.
One day as a Spanish priest was preach

ing to the aboriginal inhabitants of Peru 
on the Passion of our Lord, his eye sud
denly fell on a curious flower hanging in 
festoons from the trees overhead, which 
presented a vivid picture of the awful 
drama of Calvary. The rings of thread 
which surround the cup of the (lower, and 
which are mottled with blue, crimson and 
white, reminded him of the Crown of 
Thorns stained with blood ; the five an
thers on the stamens represented the Five 
Wounds ; the three styles, the nails which 
fixed Our Blessed Lord to the Cross;and the 
singular column which rises in the centre 
of the (lower recalled the harrowing 
of the second Sorrowful Mystery of the 
Most Holy Rosary. So, without Bible or 
books, the holy missionary instructed his 
converts on the Passion ; and to this day 
our beautiful creeping garden (lower is 
called the Passion Flower, which in all 
languages bears the same name.

The
Water ns a Remedy.

There is no remedy of such general ap
plication, and none so easily attainable, as 
water, and yet nine persons in ten will 
pass it by in au emergency to seek for 
something of far less eliicacy. There are 
but few cases of illness where water should 
not occupy a high place as a remedial 
agent. A strip of tlannel or a napkin 
folded lengthwise and dipped in hot water 
and wrung out, and then applied around 
the neck of a child that has the croup, 
will usually bring relief in ten minutes. 
A towel folded several times and dipped 
in hot water, and then quickly wrung an i 
applied over the seat of the pain in tooth
ache or neuralgia will generally afford 
prompt relief. This treatment in colic 
works like magic. 1 have seen cases that 
have resisted other treatment for hours 
yield to this in ten minutes. There is 
nothing that will so promptly cut short a 
congestion of the lungs, sore throat, or 
rheumatism as hot water, when applied 
promptly and thoroughly. Pieces of cot
ton batting dipped in hot water and kept 
applied to old sores and new cuts, bruises 
and sprains, is the treatment now gener
ally adopted in hospitals. 1 have seen a 
sprained ankle cured in an hour by show
ering it with hut water, poured from a 
height of three feet. Tepid water acts 
promptly as an emetic, and hot water 
taken freely half an hour before bedtime 
is the best of cathartics in the case of con
stipation, while it has a most soothing 
effect on the stomach and bowels. This 
treatment continued for a few months, 
with proper attention to diet, will cure, it 
is said, any curable case of dyspepsia.— 
Cassell’s Saturday Journal.

am

have cited it is averred 
that blessed is the man who hath not gone 
after gold, nor put his trust iu the treas
ures of this world. And here it may be 
useful to observe that if the rnau who 
does not care for money is blessed, it fol
lows that he who positively renounces it is 
more blessed still, since he imitates more 
closely the example of the Lord Christ, 
and consequently moat blessed of all is the 
man who, not content with renouncing 
riches merely, gives up the pleasures also, 
as well as the honors of the world, and 
binds himself to God by the vows of pov
erty, chastity and obedience.

Who is the man that hath not gone after 
gold ? Who is he ? and we will praise 
him. We seem to detect the faintest 
touch of sarcasm here—who is he ? and 
we will praise him, for he hath done won
derful things in his life—as if the speaker, 
observing the love of money to be so com
mon

scene

supported. Schools and 
i the name of God might“Obedience does not diminish liberty, it 

rather perfects it. True liberty makes a 
man master of himself, and I am truly 
free, because I have so much mastery over 
myself as to be able to renounce my own 
will. The shackles of obedience are not 
like the yokes that hold dumb driven cattle 
iu subjection. They are the chains of 
duty, and being such are the finest orna
ments of the freeman.”

Such was the nature of the answers to 
the probing of the Master of Novices. 
Two years the candidate had to pass in 
probation before he could legally be per
mitted to take the vows—two years of 
waiting before Sir Galahad could see the 
Holy Grail. The time, indeed, seemed 
long, but the trials were not severe to one 
who knew how to turn to heaven for aid. 
Tne strength to withstand ami overcome 
in the spiritual conflict is not derived 
solely or mainly from the strong fibre of 
a hardy nature. It comes chiefly from the 
grace of God, asked for in prayer, granted 
bountifully in the sacraments. If the 
Novice’s soul through weariness flagged in 
the fight, the powers of heaven were 
quick at its cry to the rescue. With 
auxiliaries such as these victory was cer
tain.

sorrowful note of protestation which went 
up from Catholic France against the most 
iniquitous measure that ever disgraced 
the statute hooks of a nation, was heard 
throughout the world. Brother Irlide 
told that his schools were doomed, that he 
might as well close their doors without a 
murmur, and quietly submit to the inev
itable. But little such timid counsellors 
kuew of the fibers of steel that beat 
within his bosom. With the consummate 
tact ami politeness which so notably dis
tinguished him, 
his doors to the committee which was to 
decide the matter, and when informed by 
them that ho was a lawbreaker in keeping 
his schools open, ho told them that he was 
quite willing to be a lawbreaker, and such 
a lawbreaker he continued to be to 
the day of his death while his enemies 
gashed their teeth in despair. The mag 
nificent courage with which Brother Irlide 
defied the enemies of France, who pre
tended to be her rulers, elicited the ad
miration of all friends of true civilization 
the world over, and made men think 
again of the heroism and self-sacrifice of 
those Brothers who braved and died by 
Prussian bullets fourteen years ago. 
Notwithstanding edicts and bulletins, 
threats and frowns; notwithstanding the 
fierce o 
pulity,
and came out a conqueror at the end.

AT Ills DEATH MED.

floy Well dressed people don’t wear 
dingy or faded things when the 10c. and 
guaranteed Diamond Dye will make them 
good as new. They are perfect. Get at 
druggists and be economical. Wells, 
Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.

Ayer’s Ague Cure acts directly on the 
liver and biliary apparatus, and drives out 
the malarial poison which induces liver 
complaints and bilious disorders. War
ranted to cure or money refunded.

Orpha M. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mich., 
writes : I upset a tea-kettle of boiling hot 
water on my hand. I at once applied Dr. 
Thomas’ Ecloctric Oil, and the effect was 
to immediately allay the pain. I was 
cured in three days.

n, doubted whether any such man 
Id be found at all, or insinuated that,

the Brother threw wide
cou
if found, he would turn out to be a very 
extraordiuary person indeed. And yet 
such men are not rare. The Catholic 
Church, being holy, must bear in her 
bosom many close followers of the Man 
Divine, who spent his energies, not in 
going after gold, but in winning souls to 
heaven.

Let us try to answer the inquiry of 
Holy Writ, try to discover at least oue 
child of happiness, one man who hath not 
put his trust in money and treasures.
And be it well understood that if we suc
ceed in finding him, we have by express 
concession from the Sacred Scripture the Upon his side during those days of trial 
right to praise him, even though it be to stood his guardian angel, who by heaven’s 
his face, and that according to the revealed special appointment had always had him 
word, which pronounces the judgment of in his keeping. There, too, stuod the 
Almighty God, our good taste in so doing soul of strongest faith among the faithful, 
cannot be questioned. A delicate ear does, St. Peter, his patron, whose name he had 
indeed, shrink at the sound of its own received iu baptism. There, too, stood, 
praise ; but the mau who hath not gone with his splendid chivalry, the archangel 
after gold belongs not so much to himself St. Michael, the veteran soldier, who in 
as to the Christian Commonwealth, and other fields had led the heavenly hosts and 
there may be circumstances in which, for routed the powers of Satan. Upon his 
the general good, he has not a right to his side stood the valiant woman, stronger 
own feelings, or at least is obliged to sur- than a nation’s strength drawn up iu line 
render his right for one day in fifty years, of battle, the Blessed Virgin Alary, whose 

Let us go back in imagination to half a heel had crushed the demon. Upon his 
century ago. God’s blessing was on that side stood the Lord Christ Himself, with 
day—that golden day—the progenitor of his five sacred wounds, pledges most per- 
this day of jubilee, the Feast of Our Lady's sonal of His desire to succor and to save. 
Assumption, the 15th of August, 18J4, Upon his side stood the Father, the Son, 
when a lad of sixteen years, a student of and the Holy Ghost, the Blessed Three iu 
Georgetown College, asked for admis- One, whose great names we have been 
sion into the Society of Jesus. There are taught to emblazon on the banner of 
present here to-day some who have not Christ’s cross, as with our right hands we

A tinO’eglt'ct.
Neglecting a constipated condition of 

the bowels is sure to bring ill health and 
great suffering, 
regulate the Bowels in a natural manner, 
purifying the blood and promote a healthy 
action of the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
Bowels.

Burdock Blood Bitters
The Record of the Fairs.

The superiority of Wells, Richardson & 
Co’s., Improved Butter Color over all 
others made, is again demonstrated by its 
record at the Autumnal Fairs. The test 
of practical use is what tells the stiry, and 
the great value of the premiums given by 
the Agricultural Fairs, lies in the fact, 
that the judges in these cases are regular 
farmers, who know what their needs are 
and what will supply them. Wells, 
Richardson & Go’s. Improved Butter 
Color, which has taken first premium at 
all fairs where exhibited, is put up in a 
vegetable oil so prepared that it cannot 
become rancid, a most important property, 
the lack of winch is fatal to so many of 
the Butter Colors offered for sale. It does 
not color the butter milk; it imparts a 
bright natural color, which is unattained 
by many others; and being the strongest 
is the cheapest Color in the market.

offerers of Chronic diseases Rfi pp, symptoms, remedies, 
helps, advise. Send stamp—1)11. WH1TTKK. U9U (üaee St.
Cincinnati 0., (old office). State

A Cure for Cholera Morbus.pposition of a turbulent mumci- 
Brother Irlide flinched not one jot, A positive euro for this dangerous com

plaint, and for all acute or chronic forms 
of Bowel Complaints incident to Summer 
and Fall, is found in Dr. Fowler’s Extract 

lie has gone from the France which he of Wild Strawberry ; to be procured from 
loved so well, mourned by the noblest, any druggist.
best and most intelligent of the land. Most excruciating are the twinges 
Mgr. Guibert, Cardinal-Archbishop of which rack the muscles and joints of the 
Paris, the venerable Archbishop of lïheims, rheumatic. Northrop & Lyman’s Vege- 
the Bishop of Orleans and the Bishop of table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, by 
Versailles were present at the bedside of promoting increased action of the kid- 
their dying Brother, and spoke the last ueys, by which the blood is more effectually 
words of comfort to him. lhron Macou, depurated, removes through the natural 
his life long friend, wept as the faithful channels certain acrid elements in the cir- 
Christian expired, and the noble Senator culation which produce rheumatism and 
Chesnelong, a giant among his colleagues, gout. The medicine is also a fine laxative 
mingled his tears with those of the pre- antibilious medicine and general corre
lates and nobles who witnessed the last tive. Sold by Harkneesti, Co., Druggists, 
hours of Brother Irlide. Dundas St.

We shall uot speak, then, of the loyalty, 
the love, the zeal of all those fifty years, 
nor of the studies, the labors, the honors, 
the responsibilities, of the professor, the 
pastor, the spiritual director. It will suf
fice us if we can answer confidently the 
inquiry of Holy Writ, and can point out 
a man who hath not gone after gold not 
put his trust in money and treasures.

And having discovered such a man, shall 
we praise him, as we know we have a 
right to do on the authority of the divine 
word ? N ay, to such a question the an 
swer is not so easy. For, let me ask, what 
reason have we for thinking so much of 
our praise as to deem it worthy of his ac
ceptance ? To such a man praise from
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dead and already putrid carcan» of the 
gerrymander by the very strange pro
cedure of the let inet. Hie Worship 
the Mayor, who, for the nonce had 
dropped bis Ah-Sin-like smile, so child
like and bland, to assume a warlike 
frown, was induced to believe that his one 
vote, added to those of the nine aldermen 
in favor of the scheme, would secure the 
requisite two-thirds majority. Mayor 
Bate, who is not encumbered by any very 
large intellectual acquirements, was easily 
made to believe that ten make two-thirds 
of sixteen. Perhaps alderman Cunning
ham held the teacher’s wand over the will
ing mayor. But, whether or not, he voted 
straight—but threw away hie precious vote.

Mr. Edward Mahon, a clever young 
barrister of Ottawa, in a letter tilths Sun, 
disposes of the whole contention that 10 
makes two-thirds of the whole council, 
very briefly and clearly. We publish his 
letter with pleasure :
To the Editor of the Sun :

other, have tended to promote the high- course in resistance to tyranny more 
est interests of Ireland, while materially, galling, and injustice more crying than 
nay, marvellously assisting in the propa- the world has ever yet witnessed. We 
gation of holy faith throughout the 
world.

We furthermore affirmed that efforts 
were being, especially of late years, 
ceaselessly made to weaken, with the 
view of finally severing, the connection 
between the Vatican and the faithful 
Irish, and that these efforts have been 
taken in hand and promoted by the 
government of Britain, which of all gov
ernments is the deadliest and most im
placable foe, not only of Ireland but of 
the Apostolic See.

“Do we want,’’ we asked, “testimony 
of England's undying hostility to the 
Homan Pontiffs Î We have it in abund
ance. Which is the nation that subsi
dized assassins and conspirators to rob 
the Holy See of its patrimony ? Eng
land. Which is the nation that aided 
and abetted the House of Savoy in all its 
deeds of shameless spoliation and in its 
violations of international law ? Eng
land. Which is the government that re
fused the request of thousands of its 
loyal subjects to intervene for the pro
tection of the legitimate rights of sover
eignty in the case of the Supreme Pon- 
tiff ? The British government. Who 
forgets Lord Palmerston's criminal con
nivance at the machinations of the sworn 
enemies of the Papacy and of religion ?
Who is it that does not know that this 
powerful British minister consorted 
with, counselled and assisted the foes of 
Christianity to accomplish the destruc
tion of the Papal sovereignty, Who 
does not remember Mr. Gladstone’s 
fierce and fiery onslaughts on the gov
ernment of the Papal states, and his 
later declaration that the faithful Cath
olic cannot be a good citizen or a loyal 
subject V What people received with 
open arms and glad acclaim the enemies 
of order, authority and religion 1 The 
British people.”

We recalled to mind the fact that 
Mazzini and Orsini were accorded a sym
pathetic welcome, Garibaldi and Victor 
Emmanuel almost deified by the English 
people.

We asked if any man there was who 
did not recall with shame and sorrow the 
brutal frenzy of the British people, 
fomented and fanned into flame by the 
government itself at the time of the res
toration of the English hierarchy.

We reminded our readers of the rav
ings of the Tories against the Papacy and 
called on them to recollect its fierce 
shout of exultation, when the Eternal 
City at length fell before Piedmontese 
treachery and strength of numbers.

These, we said, were matters of history 
that cannot and ought not to be forgot
ten, for they clearly prove that Britain is 
the worst because the most unscrupulous 
and implacable foe of the Holy See.

Then we went on to show the purpose 
of Britain in its efforts to malign the 
Irish people before the Holy Father.

‘‘To alienate,” said we, “the Irish 
from their attachment to the Homan 
Pontiff has ever been a cherished object 
with British statesmen. To bring about 
misunderstanding between the Holy 
Father and his faithful Irish children 
they have recourse to every form of de
ception and misrepresentation. Sad 
indeed would that day be for Ireland and 
for the holy cause of truth throughout 
the world were such efforts to prevail.
Already the enemies of religion rejoice 
because of a seeming triumph of British 
malignity and misrepresentation at 
Home. They rejoice because of their 
anticipation of trouble between the Irish 
and the Vatican. But these anticipa
tions of trouble will be doomed to bitter
est disappointment. The Irish are a 
faithful, a forbearing race, they are es 
sentially Catholic, and, therefore, to 
resolute in adhesion to the Holy See that 
neither British misrepresentation on the 
or.e hand, nor the machinations of a few 
designing foes of religion in their own 
midst on the other, can sever the con
nection between the faithful Irish and 
the Holy Apostolic See.'1

We concluded by an expression of 
opinion that too long have the Irish in 
Ireland and America left the Holy dee 
without means of accurate information 
on topics of closest amt most intimate 
connection with their welfare. That too 
long the “sneaking and scented popin
jays” so well described by Mr. Beamy,
M. 1’., have been permitted to belie and 
belittle the Irish race before the Homan 
court.

We expressed ourselves as having 
been long convinced that the exigencies 
of the times, the interests of religion and 
the true advancement of Ireland all 
require that the Irish people should 
have in Home some trusted and respected 
representatives of their just views and 
claims ; that in fact the older Ireland at 
home and the newer and greater Ireland 
in America should both be properly 
represented at the Vatican.

Uur last words were : “The Holy 
Father is the arbiter of the nations. He 
is the friend and protector of the weak 
and the oppressed. The Irish people 

And we ventured to assert, fearless of may safely approach him, nay, it is their 
contradiction, that the very closeness of bounden duty to do so, to make a clear 
these ties, of paternal solicitude on the and firm but respectful statement of

their case as well as vindication of their
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this, Ireland will soon have the right of 
home rule on certain matters of local 
concern—a right which Scotland and 
Wales are denied, at the present mo
ment.”

To this we answer not Fudge, but Fraud, 
Fraud, Fraud. If Ireland has now a good 
land law, which we deny, and if Ireland 
is soon to have home rule in any form, 
no thanks to England for either. Ire
land has never obtained anything from 
the English sense of justice ; but she 
does at times wring concessions from 
her foe through the fears of the latter.

No more at present.
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Id be obtained as far a 
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would not exceed in all 
possible that the arrival 
number of British troops 
point of such high impo 
itself free Khartoum. Fi 
Nile is navigable to with 
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It is thought that these c 
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with Khartoum. The r 
tremely long one, but is 
able to the passage o 
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Gen. Wolseley has, ii 
taken the wise course i 
Nile route; that of th 
nothing but its compan 
recommend it. We will 
est the result of this mo 
expedition of relief. 11 
toum in time to relievi 
may not, but in either i 
that Gen. Wolseley has i 
task more difficult than a 
dertaken. In respect of 
of the Canadian conti 
heard it suggested that a 
dred,” composed of the 1 
our city youths, could e 
It were not only a relief 
heartiest congratulation t 
be thus rid of this eleme 
lation ; but we have graV' 
acceptability of the Cana 
eyes of Gen. Wolseley. 
Denison ought, we think 
of U. E. Loyalists, and p 
at the disposal of that 
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Col. Denison will give 
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If America ii this year blessed with a 
most abundant harvest, so also is Europe. 
A summary of the information regarding 
the harvest outlook obtained from the re
ports of the recent gathering at the Vienna 
International Seed Market, where delegates 
from all parts of the old world meet an
nually to establish a fixed basis of crop 
statistics, shows that throughout Europe 
the wheat crop is excellent and India has 
a large exportable surplus. The English 
crop is ten above a hundred average; that 
of Ireland will be reaped from a largely 
decreased acreage. The prices are lowest 
within the century, so that the English 
farmers are despondent over their big 
crop. The French prices have dropped 5 
cents a bushel within a fortnight. The 
same tendency exists throughout Europe. 
Wheat from the fields of Northern ltussia 
is offered on the Baltic at 92 cents a bushel. 
The European crops of bay and rye are 
very short. Hops are a little below the 
average. Of maize an enormous yield is 
reported, there being 1,800,000 bushels.

Rev. Jon» K. 
Tes». Cokkey earnestly trust that action will be at 

once taken in this matter, and that soon 
the Irish race will be ably and sue- 
cesstully represented in the Eternal 
City.”

For the writing of this article we were 
by not a few denounced as unorthodox 
and all manner of threats made against 
the Rei'OBD it it persisted in the wicked 
course above indicated. We had the 
satisfaction, however, of receiving ex
pressions of heartiest approval from those 
whose views we value most, and were 
content to bide our time. Time has been 
our avenger. Errington, the British 
agent in Home, has been since repudiated 
by clergy and laity, and sits in Parlia
ment in defiance of their will. One year 
after the article above cited appeared in 
our columns a letter, every statement of 
which we know to be well founded, ap
peared in the columns of the Boston Pilot 
from its Roman correspondent. We in
vite our readers’ attention to this letter :
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FRANCE AND THE POWERS.

CfitWir Bécot*. All the poirers of Europe with the sole 
exception of Britain—Italy we do not 
reckon with the great powers—look 
with approval on the success of France 
in China.

Late advices from Europe assure us 
that:

“Russia is holding herself in readiness 
to give material aid to France in China, 
and thereby secure for herself important 
advantages on the Kuldja frontier. The 
feeling in official circles at Berlin is 
warmly favorable to France. At Vienna 
public as well as official opinion warmly 
approve of the attitude assumed by 
France in China, principally because any 
increase of French influence is believed 
to be detrimental to English predomin
ance in the far east, which is on the 
whole considered to be detrimental to 
the colonial interest of Germany and 
Austria. Italy has no confidence in the 
French colonial enterprise nor any col
onial aspirations or interest of her own, 
and therefore takes only the interest of 
a theatrical spectator in Fran co-Chinese 
matters.”

LOUDON, SATURDAY, SEPT. 13,1884. gi

CANADA AND THE PRESIDENCY.

The majority of Canadian journals that 
have spoken of the coming Presidential 
contest have pronounced against Mr. 
Blaine. He is denounced as anti-Eng
lish and therefore must be anti Canadian. 
No more mistaken view could be held. 
We support Mr. Blaine because he is 
anti-English and because we believe he 
must be friendly to Can ads. One of his 
leading organs puts the case for the 
Maine statesman in this respect very 
tersely and fairly :

“Mr. Blaine’s expression of a desire to 
see the people of the Western world 
united in closer commercial relations 
with the United States, is generally ap
plied to the countries of Latin origin 
which lie to the South of our own. This 
is because the diplomatic questions which 
arose during his secretaryship of state, 
had reference to those countries exclu
sively. There was a lull in our relations 
with Canada, as Mr. Evarts had disposed 
of all matters which grew out of the 
Washington Treaty, and the later dis
agreements had not yet arisen. But it is 
not to he supposed that our next Presi
dent cares less for our Northern neigh
bors than for the Peruvians or the Bra
zilians. His long residence in a state 
on the border-line between the two coun
tries is assurance enough that Canada is 
never out of his thoughts when he takes 
a survey of our foreign relations; and his 
speeches on the Fisheries Award in Con
gress, give evidence that he shares all 
the views of bis New England neighbors 
as to the importance ol right relations 
with the government and people of the 
Dominion.”

Mr. Blaine will be elected, and will, we 
trust, be largely assisted in securing 
election by the thousands of Canadian- 
American electors. His election is in 
Canada's best interests.

Sib,—I notice by the papers that it is 
claimed by the promoters of the new 
scheme of re distribution of wards, that 
the same has been approved by a two- 
thirds majority of the City Council. This 
is clearly erroneous. The unprecedented 
vote by the Mayor does not at all affect 
the result one way or the other. A full 
council either comprised 15 or 16. The 
vote given on the re-distribution scheme 
failed, no matter whether the total legal 
vote be considered 15 or 16. The vote 
stood 10 in favor of the bill (inclusive of 
the Mayor’s vote) and six against. It re
quires no argument to prove what is 
mathematically self-evident. If theMayor’s 
vote ought to count, the total being 16, it 
is plain that 10 is not two-thirds. If the 
Mayor’s vote be excluded, the vote will 
stand V to 6, and 15 being the total, 9 is 
less than two-thirds. In this connection I 
may say that the action of Aid. Brown in 
opposing the dismemberment of the grand 
old keystone ward will meet with the 
cordial support cf the electors of St. 
George’s Ward generally.

Y ours etc.,

en accumu

Rome, J une 12th.
The appointment of the Very Rev.

Father Thomas A. O. Callaghan, Prior of 
the College of the Irish Dominicans at 
Rome, to the position of aux iliary Bishop 
of Cork, with the right of succession, 
has been looked forward to for some 
months past. The fact became known 
to several persons in Rome on June Uth, 
although it was already determined on 
and sanctioned by His Holiness on 
Thursday, June 5th.

In this appointment the Holy Father 
has given a new sign of his special affec
tion towards Ireland. From the great 
majority of the clergy in the Diocese of 
Cork, strong representations were sent 
to His Holiness in favor of Father O’Cal
laghan, and numerous petitions to the 

fleet were sent by the laity. On 
the other hand, powerful English 
influence was biought to bear 
on the authorities iu Rome and 
on the Holy Father against such appoint
ment. Active efforts were employed 
and even what seemed to be political 
reasons were urged by persons here 
against the raising of Father O’Callaghan 
to this dignity. But all this failed to 
move the Sovereign Pontiff. He took 
into consideration and gave due value 
and weight to the almost unanimous 
wish expressed by the clergy and laity 
in favor of the Irish Dominican, and 
chose him accordingly. As he remained 
unmoved by the many and powerful 
representations made to him by English 
persons in high position against select
ing Mgr. Moran for Archbishop of 
Sydney, so has he turned a deaf ear to 
the representations made to him in a 
like spirit on the present occasion. I‘ 
is evident from this, and indeed from the 30th ult. we see ourselves brought 
the very words used by the Holy Father 
on several occasions, that he has a deep 
affection for Ireland, and that he 
regards English influence exerted un
favorably to Irish interests with great 
suspicion. In fact it seems as if he 
never loses an opportunity of showing or 
of expressing his love for Ireland.

The new auxiliary Bishop of Cork was 
born in that city on May 9th, 1839, At 
the age of eighteen he entered upon his 
novitiate at the Dominican Monastery of 
Tallaght, County Dublin. He soon after
wards went to Rome, where he studied 
and taught. On returning to Ireland he 
labored successfully in the missions of 
his Order at Tallaght, Cork, Galway and 
Ne wry, in which place he began the con
struction of a church which is one of the 
architectural gems of Ireland. From 
here he was sent again to Rome to his 
old residence of St. Clement’s and on the 
death of the late Father Mullooly in 1881, 
he was appointed Prior of this Convent.
In 1ST6 he visited the United States, 
where he remained for a few months.
The consecration of Father O’Callaghan 
will take place in the Church of St. Cle
ment’s on Sunday, June 29th, the Feast 
of St. Peter. Cardinal Simeoni, Prefect 
of the Propaganda, has consented to be 
consecrating prelate on the occasion.

P. L. CoNNELLAN.
There are as yet no accredited agents 

from the Irish in Rome. We hope the 
time will soon come when there will be.

in iPERSONAL.

We have very great pleasure in record
ing the fact that Mr. Frank R. Latchfoid, 
B. À. of the College of Ottawa and law- 
student of the firm of Scott, Macl’avish 
& McCracken, of that city, has passed with 
high honors the Second Intermediate ex
amination of the Law Society of Toronto. 
Mr. Latchford stood third on the list, and 
is one of eight who qualified themselves 
to write for scholarships and medals. We 
congratulate Mr. Latchford on this happy 
result, which reflects credit not only on 
himself but on the College of Ottawa 
wherein he was graduated. The alumni 
of that institution are now ranked among 
the ablest in the legal and other profes
sions, giving evident proof of the solidity 
of Catholic education. We wish Mr. 
Latchford continued and unbroken suc
cess in the profession he has chosen to 
follow.

cou

Italy, by alienating herself from France 
ten or twelve years, believed she was 
strengthening her position. Such, how - 
ever, has proved to be far from the case. 
She sacrificed her true ally and sincere 
friend and is now the abandoned of all

same e

Edward Mahon.
Ottawa, September 3.
Mr. Mahon scores a solid point in this 

brief communication. Some of the pro
moters of the villainous scheme threaten

nations, as she will very speedily, if she 
has not already found out. France, on 
the other hand, a few years ago friendless, 
has now the sympathy and support of all 
Europe. The recent strictures of the 
English journals on the victory of the 
French at Foo Chow have fanned public 
indignation in France into a flame against 
Britain. A Paris despatch, evidently 
from English sources, says :

“Never since the battle of Waterloo 
has public opinion in France been 
more savagely hostile to England 
than at the present moment. 
The papers of all creeds have united in 
transferring their hatred from Germany 
to England, and are constantly recalling 
the fact that when ‘France has wept or 
France has bled perfidious Albion 
has rejoiced.' The official Republique 
Française is as loud and bitter 
as the Cri du Peuple, while the 
Bonapartist Pays for once gives tongue 
with the Debats and Voltaire. What they 
consider the supercilious hypocrisy 
and sham high moral tone adopted by 
the entire English press, has fairly ex. 
asperated France, and rankles in the 
breast of every Frenchman, A prom
inent French statesman remarked to 
your correspondent last night : ‘Even 
supposing that the slanderous com 
ments of the Times and Standard 
were true concerning our victory at Foo 
Chow, yet it does not lie in the mouth 
of any Englishman to utter one word of 
disparagement after the bombardment 
of Copenhagen years ago, and especially 
after that of Alexandria, where the logi
cal consequence of Admiral Seymour’s 
action was the wanton destruction of a 
city, the third in commercial importance 
in the Mediterranean, and handing over 

entire civilized community to pillage 
and tire.' The Republique Française 
scoffs at the jeremiads of the London 
press, and compares them to crocodile's 
tears. There is no doubt but that Egypt 
is at the bottom of all this hatred and 
venom towards England, that now is 
fanned into something akin to frenzy by 
the comments of the English papers on 
the French victory at Foo Chow.”

Egypt has not so much to do with the 
bitter feeling in France as the persistent 
intermeddling of England in French 
foreign affairs. To the average English 
mind no nation has a right to do any
thing in the way of self-assertion that 
may offend the susceptibilities of Bri
tain. In Tunis, Madagascar and China 
England has shown that her old time 
jealousy and hatred of France survive. 
Hence the just indignation of the 
French people.

all manner of vengeance on the Mowat Gov
ernment if administrative ratification of 
their project he refused. Most of them 
are at best deadly enemies of that govern
ment and their few nominal friends of the 
administration who support it have done 
more to make the liberal party odious to 
the majority of the citizens of Ottawa 
than can well be calculated. No party 
can prosper that has to carry the burden 
of narrowness and bigotry. If Mr. Mowat 
be not stronger in the Ottawa district 
than he is, it is due to some such men as 
those Liberals who have in hand this gerry
mander outrage. Une of them, we learn» 
proposes to “talk” to the Premier in “per
son” on this subject. We have no objec
tion to his doing so. We are satisfied that 
Mr. Mowat will not be moved by trickery 
nor by menace, and that a government 
believing in representation by population 
will never band over the governing power 
in any city to a minority of its population-

IS ENGLAND DECLINING!

There is a journal published at the 
Dominion Capital called the Free Press, 
to which we have of late had to make fre
quent reference. This journal takes 
some special pleasure in dealing, after its 
own peculiar fashion, with the views ex-
pressed by the Record. In its issue of

before the public of the metropolis in 
this manner :THE CORNWALL ACQUITTAL

“There is a well-conducted weekly 
newspaper in London West called the 
Catholic Record, which occasionally 
abandons its sensible and argumentative 
tone for that of the charivari or comic 
journal. Its editorial in the current 
number on ‘France and Germany,’ is the 
finest piece of burlesque writing which 
has appeared in the Canadian press for 
many years past. The author is a 
natural torn humorist, and this faculty 
properly followed up should win for him 
golden rewards in the field of journalism. 
He is delighted at the growing friendly 
relations between France and Germany, 
and draws a magnificent augury of the 
peaceful future from the fact. We sup
pose this is a sarcastic reference to the 
little scene in Paris recently, when the 
Parisian mob tore the German flag down 
from the Continental Hotel,and burned it 
in the streets; or was it a sly drive at the 
scene in the garden at Strasburg when a 
German, who resented abusive allusions 
to his country, was killed by a blow on 
the head ? The bitterness of France 
against Germany is just, and cannot die 
so long as French territory is occupied 
by German soldiers and natural born 
French citizens in the Alsatian provinces 
are the serfs of Germany. Uur contem
porary then tells us of ‘the zeal with 
which Germany resented the recent Eng
lish aggression on her fishermen in the 
North sea, and the summary manner in 
which one of her war ships took posses
sion of Angra Pequina in South Africa and 
pulled down the British flag there.’ ”
Our contemporary need not have taken 

the trouble to tell the people of Ottawa 
that “there is” such a paper as the 
Recoud. They know as much of this 
journal as they do of the Free Press, and 
we do flatter ourselves that by the masses 
of the intelligent population of that city 
the opinions of the Record are regarded 
with at least as much respect as those of 
the Free Press. We rejoice to know, on 
the authority of the Free Press, that we 
are a “horn humorist.” We have never 
before had the privilege of receiving such 
a compliment, and feel grateful to the 
< )ttawa journalist, but demur to his view 
as to our capacity to conduct a comic 
journal or organize a charivari. Our 
contemporary is, we must in honesty con
fess it, better suited for the tin-kettle 
argument than many journals we know. 
He affects to treat our statements in 
regard of England’s position in Europe 
at the present moment as fudge. Then 
he unburdens his mind of the following 
twaddle :

“Her political policy of late,especially 
towards Ireland, has been tempered with 
justice, which no other nation shows to 
a province so situated as the Emerald 
Isle is. The land laws of Ireland are 
more liberal than those enjoyed in Eng
land and the education of the Irish 
people has been pushed on a liberal 
scale by national aid for many years 
superior in the extent of its operation to 
that obtained by the English people 
themselves ; and Ireland which is denied 
no privileges which the other portions of 
the British Isle 
which they would

The acquittal of the infamous wretch 
Cornwall of the horrid crimes of which 
he is guilty, adds no strength to the ad
ministration of justice in Ireland and 
serves to bring the Castle into further 
odium. The American says of the 
trials :

“These acquittals will do good service 
rto the national cause. They show, in a 
•case that excited the disgust of 
world, that English rule in Ireland rests 
on such foundations that it is obliged to 
screen the worst offenders from the pun
ishment they have deserved, if those 
offenders are its friends. They will 
-deepen the popular disgust with alien 
rule by offending Irish opinion at a point 
at which it is especially sensitive.”

The Castle stands before the world ad
judged and condemned. Cornwall and 
French and Bolton are among its most 
trusted servants. The masters of such 
servants must be as guilty as the ser
vants, whose dimes and outrages, crying 
to God for vengeance, they seek to 
shield.

the
IRELAND AND THE VATICAN.

More than a year ago there appeared 
in this journal an article under the above 
title that awakened widespread interest. 
In that article we held that to Rome the 
Irish nation has ever been the object 
of the deepest and heartiest solicitude.

We pointed out that in the worst days 
of persecution, when none other of the 
sovereigns of Europe could be found to 
lend the Irish sympathy or assistance, 
when the Irish appeared the abandoned 
of all nations, the Supreme Pontiffs were 
their fearless protectors and wisest coun. 
sellors. On the other hand, we maintained 
that when heresy in its diabolical rage 
sought to destroy the Papacy, not only 
in those countries whose wicked rulers 
had cast oil the yoke of truth, but even 
in countries that yet held to the dogmas 
of Catholicity ; when Britain, especially, 
with all its pertidiousness and all those 
contaminating influences it knows so 
well how to employ, bent its every en
ergy to the effacement of Papal authoiity 
throughout the world—Ireland, through 
every privation, every trial and every 
vicissitude of fortune, remained unalter
ably true to the See of Peter.

We insisted that if there be to-day 
flourishing churches in happy commun
ion with Rome in England, Scotland, the 
American Republic, Canada and Aus
tralia, this fortunate state of things is 
attributable to Irish faith and Irish devo-

EDIT0RIAL
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THE LAST VAIN EFFORT.

At all events the day of English misre
presentation has gone by. The highest 
interests of religion, every requirement 
of justice, demanded its speedy and final 
termination. It has gone, and well in
deed it is that it has gone. May such a 
day never again rise to darken the bright 
hopes of a faithful people and afflict the 
most devoted children of the Roman 
Pontiff.

In the Ottawa Free Press leport of 
the City Council proceedings there, on 
the 1st iust, we read the following :

“Aid. Cox presented report No. 3 of 
the Property committee, which was 
received and adopted, on motion of him
self seconded by Aid. Gordon. It recom
mended the adoption of a scheme tor 
the redistribution of the wards, which 
had been entrusted to the committee by 
a resolution of May the 28th, on which 
occasion the committee had reported to 
the Ontario government m favor ot con
stituting seven wards in the city instead 
of five. The scheme of redistribution as 
submitted by the special committee was 
ratified by the council on the following 
division :

Yeas.—His Worship the Mayor, Aids,
Cunningham, Gordon, Whelan, Lewis,
Cox, Cherry, Erratt, Whillans, Swalwell,
10.

Nays.—Aid. Brown, lleney, Germain,
Laverdurc, Desjardins, Du roc her, (>.

The council then adjourned.”
Any proceeding more silly than this of And we added : “What nation, we may 

the accidental majority at the council with truth and pertinence ask, what 
board of the metropolis it were impos- nation on the face of the earth ha 
sible to conceive. Every step taken by 
them, from the beginning of the move
ment for the redistribution of the city 
wards, has been characterized by a gross 
disregard not only of justice but of the 
very letter of the law. The appoint
aient of the committee which decided on 
the gerrymander and the instructions 
given it by the council were notoriously 
conceived and carried out in contraven
tion of the statutes. The committee was 
instructed to do that which it could not 
do, viz., decide on a redivision of the 
city into wards without the concurrence 
of the council, and that by a two-thirds 
vote. Now it is sought to revive the one hand and filial submission on the

A SPECIMEN ERICK.

The dog days were this year later in 
coining, and in consequence the noble 
army of cranks did not fully develop at 
the usual early date of summer. < )ne has 
favored us with some attention, lie gives 
us his views on Popery and on the 
Record’s evil ways in a postal card writ
ten from Montague, Ont., bearing date 
Aug. 27. The superscription of the card 
is a curious piece of epistolary architect
ure:

TO KHARTOUM.

The expedition to Khartoum, for the 
relief of Gen. Gordon, is destined to excite 
no ordinary attention. The purpose of 
the expedition itself, the splendid record 
of the commanding officer, and the great 
difficulties in the way of his success, all 
combine to fix upon it an interest which, 
if unusual, is not to he wondered at. The 
route to Khartoum is described by a con
temporary :

“The Nile route is that by which Gen
eral Wolseley proposes to reach Khar
toum. Gen. Stephenson, on the other 
hand, advocates the direct route across 
the desert as effecting a saving in distance 
of 500 miles. It was on account of this

tedness to the teachings and councils of 
the Roman pontiffs.

The Year 1884.
Care of Mr. Thomas Coffey,

Roman Catholic Record Office, 
London City.

On the other side of the card is crowded 
the following disquisition :

“Godhead’s Bodily all fulness dwelleth 
in Christ.

“The Eternal Life of the Elects but re
jected by the dragon’s popish beast and so 
making God liar, so the infidel Lambert 
reproving the infidel Ingersoll. Alas ! 
New York City’s tramway once made on 
A Sabbath day occasioning the very late 
earthquake; and thou mayest publicly re
ply thereto if thou dare : Mctanoia repent
ance, not metasoma penance. Christ Bare 
Elects sins not hell’s goat’s sins. The 
Holy Spirit’s Inspired John Brown is the 
Penman in 1884 year, not in year of 1884 
as so in thy paper.”

Come along again, John. You need not 
fear a reply.

s
— It is a mis 

as some would 1 
that the press c 
Provinces is by any n 
in favor of the ann< 
The St. John’s Globe i 
“Here we have the Br 
miniature, but with t 
without the least fr: 
this is not the case, 
adjudged by the Gov< 
able of self-govemn 
representative institu 
colony, which has h 
years in a constant a 
is now in an attitude 
to the Crown. It has

shown such unbroken constancy in its 
adhesion to the rock of Peter ? All other 
peoples have at some one period or an
other in the course of their national 
lives given way to either the gross errors 
of heresy or the specious fallacies of rad
ical and revolutionary innovation. ”

We then proceeded to state that on 
account of Rome’s solicitude for Ireland 
and Ireland’s fidelity to Rome, the ties 
binding the one to the other have ever 
been of the closest character.

i

difference of opinion that Gen. Stevenson 
asked to be relieved from taking part in 
the relief expedition. Since Khartoum 
lies upon the Nile, and the Nile is a great 
river flowing from Khartoum to Cairo, it 
might seem that this waterway would af
ford the best means of transport between 
these two places. But it has two grave 
disqualifications. Its course is over 
tended tract of country, extremely circu
itous, and it runs in many parts upon 
shallow, rocky beds which create cataracts 
or rapids. Thus the distance by river from

an ex-

possess, enjoys some 
like to have. Besides
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e
if divided into classes, the proprietors, a» 

they are termed, representing the aristoc- 
racy, who are all-powerful, and the com
mon people, who are little above mere 
serfs, and from whom the proprietors have 
strenuously sought to keep all power, 
Assuming that the practical benefits to 
result from union are considerable, is it 
to the advantage of Canadians to enter 
into political relationship with people who 
are [adjudged by the mother land to be 
unfit to have such political institutions as 
we have enjoyed for a century 1"

— The Ottawa Sun very vigorously 
and justly condemns the proposed employ
ment of Canadians in the Khartoum ex
pedition. We are enabled to give the 
Sun’s own words. Had he paused, says 
that journal, to enquire why the hardy 
Canadian voyageur is the man he is, he 
must have arrived at the conclusion that 
it is owing to the excellent sanitary nature 
of the country in which he is born and 
brought up. Living in a pine-clad coun
try with a limestone formation, he is able 
to defy with impunity all the laws of 
health. Hie frequent wettings do not 
produce rheumatism, and notwithstanding 
his diet of grease soaked beans dyspepsia 
has no terrors for him. But change these 
conditions and take him from the pure air 
of his native clear-aky land, and put him 
on the Nile—a putrid, sluggish stream 
running for a great portion of its length 
through an arid desert, from which it 
drains all manner of filth from Central 
Africa—and what would be the result i 
The sturdy wielders of the axe and pike- 
pole would go down like wheat before the 
sickle. It would be suicidal for such a 
Canadian contingent to go to Egypt, and 
if the mad scheme is carried out, it will 
bring sorrow into many a Canadian home. 
The men who are such splendid fellows in 
the Canadian forests and streams should 
not be sent to work in an African aewer. 
We admit the compliment, but we fear 
that too high a price will be exacted for

SEWS NOTES.Cairo to Khartoum is nearly 1,900 miles, 
while if the great, irregular arc made by 
the liver round the Nubian desert from 
Aba Hamad to Korosko is disregarded 
and the track across the desert is chosen 
instead, the journey may be shortened 
by above 000 miles. Moreover, it is 
princially in the line of this arc that the 
rapids are most spread out. These 
stretches of shallow and broken water are 
nearly all of them impassable at the sea
son when the Nile is low, and even when 
the Nile is high the navigation Is too 
dangerous to be common. On the other 
hand the Nile route offers great advan
tages, not the least important of which is 
the constant and abundant water supply. 
The ordinary navigation of the Nile ends 
at Wady Haifa (the Valley of Grass), 830 
miles from Cairo, whence to Hannek, 241 
miles, it is rendered impassible by a series 
of cataracts. Dongola, not far beyond 
Hannek, is a centre to which the trade 
from the south largely gravitates, and it 
has been proposed before now to extend 
the navigation of the Nile to this point, 
by running a railway alongside the 
cataracts. Some miles indeed of this 
line have been already laid down, and 
some miles further have been surve 
and the 
stock have
beyond Wady Haifa. It is 
now that bv running sections of tramway 
alongside the rapids in addition to this 
line and by thus enabling goods to be 
transhipped at the rapids to trucks drawn 
by animals, the use of the river for t rallie 
could be obtained as far as Dongola. The 
tramway which would be necessary to lay 
would not exceed in all ten miles. It is 
possible that the arrival of a sufficient 
number of British troops at Dongola, a 
point of such high importance, would of 
itself free Khartoum. From Dongola the 
Nile is navigable to within 140 miles of 
Abu Hamad, where cataracts again begin. 
It is thought that these cataracts could be 
surmounted by towing the boats by hand, 
and thus water communication by the aid 
of short stretches of tramway be secured 
with Khartoum. The route is an ex
tremely long one, but is certainly prefer
able to the passage of the Korosko 
desert.”

Gen. Wolseley has, in our estimation, 
taken the wise course in adopting the 
Nile route; that of the desert having 
nothing but its comparative shortness to 
recommend it. We will await with inter
est the result of this most extraordinary 
expedition of relief. It may reach Khar
toum in time to relieve Gordon, and it 
may not, but in either case it is certain 
that Gen. Wolseley has now before him a 
task more difficult than any he has yet un
dertaken. In respect of the composition 
of the Canadian contingent, we have 
heard it suggested that a “noble six hun
dred,” composed of the “dudish1' class of 
our city youths, could easily be formed. 
It were not only a relief, but a matter of 
heartiest congratulation to the country, to 
be thus rid of this element of our popu
lation ; but we have grave doubts as to the 
acceptability of the Canadian dude in the 
eyes of Gen. Wolseley. In any case, Col. 
Denison ought, we think, organize a band 
of U. E. Loyalists, and place their services 
at the disposal of that gallant officer in 
command of the Khartoum expedition. 
The fame of the U. E. Loyalists, which is 
now restricted to Canada, might thus be 
extended to the land of the Pharaohs, and 
all the false prophets of the Soudanese 
deserts forever silenced by the martial 
achievements of these descendants of 
freedom-loving fathers. We offer the 
suggestion for what it is worth, and hope 
Col. Denison will give it full and fair 
consideration.

NT. THOMAS. pntiho for the energetic and zealousmaii- 
ner in which church affairs are managed 
ill this parish, Although hut a little 
village, m tact, what in Ireland is termed 
a mere cross-road, USulette boasts of a 
splendid brick church, 12“ by 62 ft., and 
a very commodious pastoral residence 
with private chapel attached, together 
w'ith a beautiful new cemetery that 
would do credit to more ambitious par
ishes in town or city, I nder the able 
management of Father Dillon the debt 
has been reduced to two thousand dol
lars ami he has no apprehensions lor the 
future—a grand parish is secured—and 
long may Father Dillon live to enjoy it.

Coir.

PRESENTATION TO MUS. J. A. kIL- 
HOT, WINDSOR.

il
The Dublin Irishman, referring to the 

Duke of Edinburgh's recent visit to 
Dublin harbor, calls him a “fiddling fool 
of the Georgian race, and the embodi
ment of all that Ireland abhors.”

A Paris despatch says the irritation of 
the French press against England is 
spreading to the people. A journal 
called Anti-Anglais is selling in large 
numbers on the boulevards.

A Hong Kong despatch says heavy 
fighting in Tonquin between French and 
Chinese is reported from Chinese 
sources.

Rev. Father Boucher, who speaks 
Egyptian, has been appointed chaplain 
to accompany the Canadian contingent 
in the Nile expedition. The fourth 
officer, whose name is not yet known, 
will be drawn from the Three Rivers 
battalion, Surgeon-Major Neilson, of 
B Battery, goes as medical officer.

The congress of trades unions opens at 
Aberdeen on Monday. The special fea
tures of the meeting will be the submis
sion of a resolution for a reform of the 
land laws so as to bring under cultiva
tion 10,000,IKK) acres of land in Great 
Britain which is not now cultivated. The 
resolution will favor State acquisition of 
land with State labor. The congress will 
also consider a plan for returning trade 
unionists to Parliament.

A despatch from Cape Town says :— 
The commander of the German Gunboat 
Wolf has taken formal possession, in the 
name of the German empire, ol all the 
West coast of Africa between the eigh
teenth and twenty-sixth degrees south 
latitude, with the single exception of 
Walvish Bay, annexed to the British 
possessions a few weeks ago by authority 
of Cape Colony.

At the Irish National League Conven
tion on Saturday a motion was made on 
behalf of the Glasgow branch expressing 
confidence in Parnell and G’Brien, editor 
of the United Ireland. After adjourn
ment Healy, McCarthy and Sullivan, 
members of Parliament, addressed the 
meeting. Healy referred to the danger 
to which the English were exposed in 
having Irish exiles in their midst.

A Paris despatch says Gabriel Charmes 
advocates the employment of privateers 
to crush England’s naval power. He 
holds up Capt. Semmes, of the Alabama, 
as a model for future naval heroes of 
France, and he says, with a score of 
Alabamas, would annihilate England's 
power.

An Irish National League demonstra
tion was held at Carrick-on -Suir to day. 
There was a large attendance. A letter 
was read from Archbishop Croke express
ing approval. ( I’Brien, Editor of I nited 
Ireland spoke, denouncing Gladstone, 
Spencer and Trevelyan.

There was an immense demonstration 
in favor of the Franchise Bill at Glasgow 
yesterday. Seventy thousand persons 
took part in the procession, which was 
ten miles in length, and headed by 400 
carters on horseback, and 4fn i survivors 
of the Reform agitation of 1832. Numer
ous banners and emblems were carried, 
bearing legends attacking the House of 
Lords or caricaturing the Conservative 
leaders. Lord Randolph Churchill was 
represented as a sucking baby’s bottle, 
and the Marquis of Salisbury attired as 
an old woman weeping. Forty bands 
furnished music. Speeches were made at 
Glasgow Green, on which eight platforms 
were erected. Liberal demonstrations 
in favor of the Franchise Bill also took 
place in Swansea and Carlisle yesterday. 
In the former 17,000 persons partici
pated ; in the latter, 20,000.

Sixty-four persons suspected of plot
ting against the Czar have been arrested 
at Warsaw. The police have ordered all 
warehou-es, shops and taverns closed at 
nine each night during the Czar’s visit. 
Each police agent is charged to watch 
five hours. The Emperor William and’ 
Francis .loseph will be the Czar's guests 
during his visit. Cossacks have been sent 
to guard both sides of the Warsaw and 
Vienna Railway.

Following closely upon the scandalous 
example of Lord St. Leonards, another 
British nobleman has done his best to 
bring the peerage into disrepute. lord 
Cahir, an Irish peer, is the hero of the 
latest escapade. He amused himself by 
getting uproariously drunk in a colley 
room at Deptford, and getting into an 
altercation with the manager, an attempt 
was made to put his lordship out of the 
place, and ultimately he was handed 
over to the police. When arraigned be
fore a magistrate, lord Cahir assailed 
the prosecutor in open court with a tor
rent of abuse, calling him a scoundrel, a 
wretch and a liar. When rebuked by 
the magistrate for his conduct, his lord 
slop became highly indignant ami 
menaced the police with violence until 
brought to his senses by a threat of com
mittal. Finally he was bound over to 
keep the pieace for six months.

d The tit. Thomas annual picnic was held 
Thursday, the 28th ult., in Fair-View I'ark, 
which was officially opened for the first 
time, and presented to the city on this oc
casion. The park comprises about twenty- 
five acres of woodland, all cleared of 
underbrush, with walks and carriage ways 
running through and around it. It is 
situate a few rods south of Wellington 
avenue and is distant about one mile and 
a half from the centre of the city. The 
Canada Southern division of the Michigan 
Central R. R., which runs from west to 
east through the centre of St. Thomas, 
started every hour from Church street 
station, took up passengers at every street 
crossing, and conveyed them to a tem
porary station erected in front of the gate 
leading to the park. By three o'clock 
p. m. a great crowd had assembled and 
were spending money very freely at all 
the refreshment and ice-cream stands, 
while the scene was enlivened by the lively
strains of two splendid bands, the Odd- ,,..... . , ,
fellows’ brass band from this city, and . 1 mux, Aug. 1(1,
Chadwick’s string band from London. . week I wrote you something on
The picnic so far gave every promise of discovery of the way in which Irish 
being a grand success, and from what was Governments and Irish officials play “Ven- 
whispered on all sides. The whole reserved. What then had burst upon 
city of St. Thomas was stirred, and thou- lbe ,Wür “ .5° startlingly has since been 
sands were preparing to avail of the op- f”?!’verified. No time was lost in 
-lortunity to make their first visit to the bringing * arhament the ghastly
park and to enjoy the unusual attractions ,Jec: , the informer c confessions, and 
of Father Flannery’s picnic. But the “ tho .‘'KrMlh ha" doubtless made you 
clerk of the weather had not been con- the lovernment, driven into a
suited and the sky, which was veiled in leB|“*tive fi<i <f« sac, surrendered at dis- 
sombre clouds all morning, gave evident cr“V0“ a,“‘ promised an inquiry into the 
signs at this hour of an approaching down- Ie?1 ?.. "Gdca "°>'?c 5 tr‘a’i provided 
fall. A grand meeting was called to order the Archbishop of luani brought the 
in the pavillion erected by the park matter formally before them. It would 
authorities, and which gave shelter to eight 8?cm as though events were working in 
or nine hundred people. < >n the platform t u'8allle harness with retribution, for not 
were seated Rev. Father Flannery, I’.V. a.“0,imit was ost ere: the stipulated con
st. Thomas; Rev. J. P. Molphy, lngersoll, d"10u wa8 r?lfllled- ,1Iut fu°t '*P'’n Eord 
Rev. D. J. McCrea, C. C., and Rev. M. lluu“nKtona J,.toml»e, 80 reluctantly 
Brady, C. C., of Woodstock. The lay re- dragged from him after two or three 
presentativee were C. O. Ennatinger, M. ".°Urs “rd battling in the small hours of 
P., Dr. Wilson, M.P.P., J..I. Hawkins, of “*e mormn? penultimately previous to 
Brantford;.). A. Gibson, .lames Brady and hc Prorogation, came the publication of 
Mr. Gurnet, of the Chronicle, lngersoll; the Archbishop s statement in the papers, 
Messrs. Disher, Green, Farley and others. 1“entlcal copy of his letter to Earl 
Letters of excuse were read from Sir John ”PencCT, declaring his attestation of 
A. McDonald, Hon. John O'Connor, Hon. 1 asey 8 «lateme,‘t and his belief
T. Anglin, Hon. John Carling, W. R. that the man actedbona Jute and through a 
Meredith and John Charlton, M. P’s. •?,Jatl8,fact m? aTul >Je recon-

Father Flannery in coming forward to cll®“ to “e Uhurc,h’ The l»rd Lieuten- 
appoint a chairman thanked the great iUlv. meru y acknowledging the
crowd he saw before him for their pres- Ar™“M>°P s communication and promts- 
ence and adverted in humorous terms to i?* ~st attentlon |ut *t appears m one of 
therein he saw coming, saying he was con- , ™017 Papcrs to-day, and it is stated
fident the brilliant eloquence of the gentle- ln another that preliminary 
men about to address them would have the Rations were begun yesterday at the 
effect of scattering the clouds and bringing C.“tle of ‘he >-<>'d < hancellor and the 
back the sunshine. He had great pleas Attorney-General. Other officials are also 
ure in nominating as chairman, Mr. james P,ur,.ul?B investigations in the vicinity of 
Brady, of lngersoll. Gheers greeted the lhe informer’s /«i/..fid; but if the whole 
name and portly form of Mr. Brady who m4u’ry be left to the people whose inter- 
prouounced a very sensible and eloquent e8t ‘118 keep back the truth, it needs 
speech on the great social advantages to “,° ® ,?9t, k0Dî lbe Rraye ^ to tell us that 
be derived from meetings of this kind. Jjqf w , , business is likely to be a sham.
He introduced Dr. Wilson, M. P., who 1 he odds appear strong in favor of Bol 
spoke for twenty minutes on the great ton, so far as we can judge from the steps 
progress of St. Thomas within the last ten 88 yet. Uljfn.about the mmrj.. I,u‘ .ti,e 
or twelve years and the parallel pace aJS“8.™ tho,[ courses fight against him. 
which Father Flannery’s church and ion- E,re ‘‘P8 reache8 y°ur haud8an indictment 
gregation kept with the material progress °f a [harac er much more damming than 
so visible all round. C. O. Ermatinger, hat formulated with respect to the Maam-
M.P.P., next addressed the meeting in rasna case, will see the light of day It
congratulatory terms, as did also J. J. has been sworn by one who does not bear 
Hawkins, Esq., D.J. Donahue, our popu- !ie ‘“former s taint-a man named
lar young barrister ; Captain McBride and 'run,1>- who ,ha8 lust finished two years’

J n 1 imprisonment for au allégea threat against
some of the witnesses against Joe Poole, 
the man who was hanged for the informer 
Kenny’s murder, a charge of which the 
Dublin public believed Poole to have 
been innocent. Grundy declares in his 
aflidavit that he was offered money before 
his conviction by the Superintendent of 
the Dublin Detective Force—sufficient 
money to take himself and his sweetheart 
comfortably to any colony and give them a 
fund to start life with—if he would swear 
against Poole, lie indignantly refused 
to perjure himself, and the bribery exper
iment having failed, the plan of menace 
was res 
of the
us an alternative to giving evidence, 
being thrown out. Grundy was, how
ever, scornful. He was duly arraigned, 
convicted on the charge of intim
idation, and sentenced to two years’penal 

vitude. Poole was meanwhile lying in 
prison, the Crown not being able to get 
up a case against him. After undergoing 
most of his sentence, Jrundy was taken 
off suddenly one nivht, from Clonmel Jail 
to Dublin, and placed tetc a tete with the 

infamous Crown Solicitor. Bolton, 
Grundy now swears, offered him £500 to 
swear against Poole, and twitted him with 
being a fool for not embracing the offer

came off on Wednesday the 3rd. inri ^/"ndS rundy^r^eT h" 
La Salette is a quiet village, situate a oiï(!r| he awelr?, with indignation, was sent

'»<* to Clonmel, and "finished' the ,=-

midway between Woodstock and Port 
Dover, which gives its name to the sta
tion, while the Poet otlice is known by 
the name of La Salette, given to it by the 
influence of the former Pastor, Rev. 11.
Javes. People gathered to this centre from 
the neighboring towns of Norwich, 'I’ilson- 
hurg, Waterford, Simcoe and Delhi, so 
that over two thousand sat down to the 
abundantly furnished tables at noon. A 
platform had been erected for speech 
making, which is always so welcome and 
enlivening a feature of rural festivities.

Mr. John Freeman, M. P. P., advanced 
to the front and in a short address nomi
nated to the otlice of chairman the Rev.
Father Flannery, of St. Thomas. The 
latter rev. gentleman accepted the posi
tion with thanks for the honor conferred, 
and proceeded to enlarge on the many 
advantages such friendly gatherings 
secured for the people. He called on 
Mr. Maybee, of Simcoe, who spoke 
very learnedly and amusingly for twenty 
minutes. After him came Mr. John 
Freeman, Norfolk's representative in our 
local Parliament. Mr. Wallace, Mayor of 
Simcoe, the patriarch of the county, who, 
the chairman remarked, had missed his 
vocation, as his eloquence and his vener-
ira «— i- '»> <? ?»>h -• i-
dations to his election as Archbishop or most worthy citizens in the person of Mr. 
Cardinal. Mr. Wallace’s speech verified Peter Kearns, which took place a few days 
the anticipations of the rev. chairman, 8jnco> He was indeed a noble example to
Taggart* ™ m*ie a ' very"'telling fathers o( famUie8’ and wa8 truly devoteJ 
speech, after which an election took to his own. In all his dealings he was ever 
place for a gold watch, Miss Bool just and honorable, and for these as well 
winning by a slight majority over Miss as many other noble Qualities of head and 
Dertinger, Miss Dumeah coming in a heart, his memory will long live green in 
good third. Father Dillon, the indefat- the remembrance of hosts of friends. We 
igable parish priest and Father McGrath, extend to his wife and family our hearty 
his worthy curate, are deserving of all condolence in their sad bereavement.

I-
Some time ago the friends of Mrs. J. 

A. Kilroy, of Windsor, resolved to pre
sent her .with a small token of their 
esteem and to show the high apprecia
tion which they entertained of her many 
excellent qualities. As long as Mrs. 
Kilroy is in Windsor she has shown her
self on every occasion to he quite happy 
to assist ill every work of religion or 
charity by means of her magnificent 
voice. A religious service or a concert 
would, to the people of Windsor and its 
surroundings, or, in fact, wherever Mrs. 
Kilroy has sung, sound flat unless she 
was there to enliven matters and to im
part that beauty of expression and senti
ment which no one in Upper Canada 
knows better how to do. The audiences 
who have been honored by Mrs. Kilroy's 
presence hung with rapture on every 
note. She by the magic of her voice 
and by the simple grandeur of her 
appearance, holds all who have the 
pleasure of listening to her spell bound 
with delight.

Her friends, represented by Very 
Rev. Dean Wagner, Francis Cleary, Esq., 
Mayor, and M. A. McHugh, Esq., made 
the presentation in the parlors of Doan 
Wagner’s residence on the evening of 
Sunday, August 31st. The gift consista 
of a tea anti cotlee silver set suitably 
graved. The Mayor explained the object 
ofthepresentation. “They,” he said, “felt 
proud to be able to show to her how 
much they appreciated her services, 
especially as Mrs. Kilroy always gave her 
services gratis. She, (louse an expres
sion of her own) receiving her voice from 
God gratis, wished to give it to God and 
His worship gratis. The chant of the 
church under Mrs. Kilroy's rendering 
made every one tfiink more of God 
llis worship, of their religion and its 
observances.” After a few feeling 
remarks by Dean Wagner Mr. Kilroy 
responded on behalf of Mrs. Kilroy.

l he following are the names of those 
who wished to make a return to Mrs. 
Kilroy for the pleasure they have re
ceived from listening to her charming 
voice .

Mr. J. E. D’Avignon, Very Rev. Dean 
Wagner, Mr. J. Rochelean, Rev. Father 
Bauer, Messrs. Cameron & Bartlet, Rev. 
James Scanlan, Mr. W. Latham, Rev.
L. A. Dunphy, M. ltochford, Mr. Francis 
Cleary, Mayor, Mr. Jas. O’Gorman, Mr.
M. A. McHugh, Mr. T. A. Bourke, Mr. 
J. Davis, A Friend, Mr. A. H. Joseph, 
Mr. Wm. Benson, Mr. John Curry.

There is a community of nuns in 
Pekin composed entirely of native 
Chinese women, in tho same city is a 
Trappist Monastery whose members are 
all Chinamen.
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CATHOLIC NOTES.all investi-the

The tenacity of the Indian memory is 
very great. It is said that the Mic-Mac 
Indians still chant the Gregorian Masses 
taught them centuries ago by the Jesuit 
missionaries.

Bismarck is determined to maintain 
peace with the Pope. Dr. Schlozer, 
whose withdrawal is demanded by a large 
party in Germany, will return to his post 
as agent at the Vatican.

“Father"’ Taylor's Sailors' church, in 
Boston, has been purchased by Arch
bishop Williams and will be turned into 
a Catholic Church for the Italians, who 
are becoming quite numerous in that 
city.
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the It has just been decided in Rome that 

the indulgence for the prayer of the 
Angelus may be gained not only when it 
is recited at the sound of the bell, but 
when it is said without any bell-ringing, 
or in places where the bell is out of hear
ing.

STgue
hey itMr. Joseph Gibson, of lngersoll, whose 

eloquent and polished discourse on the 
true source of domestie happiness was 
greatly admired and felt.

An election for a gold watch and chain 
then commenced in which the competition 
between three young ladies was very 
keenly kept up till the closing of the poll 
at 5.30 p. m. when it was announced that 
Mies Frances had received 1220 votes, 
Miss Teresa Kildea 211, Miss Foley 1441 
and Miss Burke 2440. To the latter the 
grand gold watch was presented by the 
chairman, amnl deafening applause. 
Cheers were given for the other competi
tors, for Father Flannery and 
for the Queen. When the rain, com
ing down in torrents, caused a 
lush for home. A large crowd, 
however, remained in the pavilion enjoy- 
iugthe dulcet notes of Charlton’s clarionet 
in the string band, to which the light 
fantastic kept measured time till nine p. 
m. when, at a signal from Father Flan
nery, God Save the Queen was played, 
and all retired in perfect order. The gen
eral opinion prevails that had the day 
been fine, no such happy gathering or 
successful pic nic had ever been witnessed 
in these parts.
THE LA SAI.ETTE, OR TORT DOVER JUNCTION 

PIC-NIC
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the 1,>m- 130Following the example of their breth

ren in Rome, the Catholics of Venice 
energetically worked together in the 
recent municipal elections, the result 
being the achievement of a brilliant vic
tory over the infidel candidates. Of the 
seventeen successful candidates, no less 
than fourteen are Catholics. At Cu 
the Catholic party was similarly success
ful, electing five out of a total of seven 
candidates proposed.

The Bishops of the whole Catholic 
world have petitioned the Pope, asking 
that the month of October be consecra
ted to devotion to the Queen of the most 
Holy Rosary, that the festival of the 
most Holy Rosary—which falls on the 
first Sunday in October—be raised to 
the rite of the first class throughout the 
world, and also that the proper oflice 
recited by the Dominican Fathers be 
extended to the whole Church.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.nee Absolutely Pure.>ver
age Thl. Powder ner«-r varie.. A marvel of finrtty, utrengthand 

wholeeomenee*. Moro eennomii’al than the ordinary kind., 
and rannot Wo Hold in competition with the multitude of low 
tent .hurt weight, alum or phoephate powder*. Hold only In 
cane, lUlYAL HA KINO VoWUKK CO. lué WaU Street 
New ’York.

— The best of landlords are unpopu
lar in Ireland because they do not iden
tify themselves with the people. One 
of the best of them is certainly Lord 
O'Hagan, yet of him we see it stated 
that he is an absentee. A contemporary 
says : “Lord O’Hagan, the first Roman 
Catholic lord chancellor, and first chan
cellor ever made a Knight of St. Patrick, 
scarcely goes near Ireland now. He has 
married a second wife of an English aris
tocratic family. They live much in Lon
don, and are now at Biarritz. Ireland 
gets small share of the means he made 
there. ’

— The cholera situation is thus summed 
up by the American : “The cholera still 
holds its grasp on Southern France, and 
is making its way in Italy, where the 
deaths aggregate some scores a day in a 
number of the smaller towns along its 
dirty and uncared-for coast. But the fact 
that it has not spread into Northern 
France or Switzerland, and that w*e hear 
no more of the outbreak of the pestilence, 
—if it was cholera,—in Northern England, 
encourages the hope that this plague is 
not finding its way prepared before its 
feet through filthy cities, as it did when it 
last made the tour of Europe and Amer
ica.”
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now Niagara Foils, Out.3 on
Loretto Convent, Niagara Falls.
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Hazelton, 1 a., Aug 1st, 1884.
My Dear Friend :

Your letter lies before me asking my opin- 
here you should send your daugh- 

receive a thorough education 
accomplishments and still he within 
me derate means. I was ln tlie 
dary a couple of years ago, and a 
over several advertisements selected th 
tremely modest little notice rf Loretto

t Niagara Falls, Out. I sent for a cat
alogue, made satisfactory arrangements, 
and one bright morning In the last of August 
slept out of the Canadian Southern train at 
the Convent gates and face to face with ons 
of the most enchanting scenes my eyes ever 
dwelt upon. Before us roared and tumbled 
the world-lamed Niagara, with Its two Falls 
In full view, behind arose a beautiful build
ing In grey stone—a gem of a place, Loretto 
Convent with its flower gardens in front and 
well stocked fields and orchards surrounding. 
Entering we were warmly welcomed, and 
found our most sanguine hopes realized—the 
Ladies of Loretto coming as they do from 
best families of the Dominion, we found lar 
above the average in point of h 
and accomplishments, polished manners 
and the various graces that culminate ln the 

rfect Christian lady and one so essential 
training young girls to become fitted for 

every station ln life, however exalted. We 
were shown all over the place, its steam 
heating appliances which set at defiance the 
rigor of Canadian Winters, through bath 
rooms and dormitories with tnelr rows of 
snowy single beds, to music rooms where 
pianos, organs, guitars, banjo, violin; all sub
ject to the methods adopted by European 
Conservatories gave evidence that music 
was a'verv prominent feature. Then the 
studies : Its specimens of oil painting In 
landscapes and portraits, water colors, 
crayon pastllo, china, plaque, tile, plush and 
other fabrics gave evidence of a versatility 
of talent rarely found, yet vested ln 
gifted artlstl who presides over art in i. 
etto. Art needle-work, Tapestry, Klnslngton 
tufted and applique, marvels of beauty on 
plush velvet and satin lece work In all Its 
delicate Intricacies are taught here as well 
as homely plain sewing, which like the com
mon and higher English branches are given 
as a solid foundation for the graceful super
structure of all womanly accomplishments. 
Add to this the greatest of all advantages, a 
thorough grounding ln religion and you 
have all the most exacting could hope for 
In the most expensive schools ln the coun
try. To you as to all Mothers ln a similar 
position I would say, do as I have done, send 
vour girl to Loretto, where she will receive 
as good care as at home, aud her advantages 
will bring you as satisfactory results a« they 
have brought to me, and bring Loretto the 
credit It deserves ln overflowing patronage.

Yours sincerely,
Mrs. M. L. C.

FOR THE
Education of Youmi Indien, under 
the direction of the indien of 
I.nrettn. a brunch of Loretto Ah- 
6», Rat&famham, Dublin.
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mainder of his penal term. Such is the 
system of “treasons, strategies, and spoils” 
by which governments acquire a sancti
monious reputation for justice, and ener
getic Crown lawyers grow fat. But if we 
are not about to set down the pegs that 
make the music, tho wisest amongst us 
are sadly mistaken.

i

âiàthe Matrimonial—On Wednesday morn-
ing an interesting event, which has been 
looked forward to for some time past, 
took place, namely, the joining in the 
holy bonds of wedlock of Mr. Chas. 
White, of the Imperial Bank, Fergus, to 
Miss Minnie Doty, daughter of E. Doty, 
Esq. The interesting ceremony took 
place at tho residence of the bride’s 
father, and was performed by Rev. 
Father Molphy. Miss Kate Hipkin 
acted as bridesmaid, and Mr. A. P. 
Wright, of the Imperial Bank, Wood- 
stock, acted as groomsman. Among 
those present were, Mr., Mrs. and Miss 
White, of St. Thomas, father, mother 
and sister of the groom; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Doty, of Goderich, uncle 
and aunt of the bride ; Ma jor and Mrs. 
Hipkin, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wilson and 
Misa Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Watson, Mr. and Mrs. W. Robinson, Mrs. 
E. Vine and Mias Hackett. The brid 
was made the recipient of a large num
ber of handsome and costly presents. 
The happy couple left for a trip to the 
Eastern States, including New York 
city, by the 2.05 train.

Up to the time at which I write there is 
nothing decisive from County Waterford. 
It is generally believed, however, that Mr. 
John O’Connor, of Cork, is the man for 
the vacancy. There is no NationalLt in 
the South of Ireland who better deserves 
the honor of representing the county 
which gave the first shake to the Beres- 
ford gang, lie is honest, earnest, zeal
ous, argumentative, and eloquent, and 
has done a brave man’s share in stirrin 
the spirits of the people in the South to 
that resistance to police oppression which 
has ended in the surrender by the Govern-
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Healed tenders addressed to the undersign, 

cd at this department,, endorsed “Tenders 
for Work,” will he received until noon on 
Saturday, the nth of September next, for 
the following works :

in

R “P

Thunder Bay District — Additions to the 
Court-house and Jail at Fort Arthur. Lock
up, etc., Fort William.

Agricultural College,Guelph, two trained 
cottages.

Asylum for Insane, 
lng for drying rooms.

Andrew Mercer Reformatory, Toronto, 
addition to laundry, aud framed shed for 
girls' refuge.

Parliament Buildings, 
water closets for west wli

ment of the principle of extra police im
position amt the snulling out of Pasha 
Plunkett, R. M. By the time this reaches_ It is a mistake to suppose,

would have us believe, 
of the Maritime
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you he will probably be Member for 
W aterford.

as some 
that the press 
Provinces is by any means unanimously 
in favor of the annexation of Jamaica.

London, steam heat*
I

the
OBITUARY.e

The St. John’s Globe says of the proposal ; 
“Here we have the British constitution in 
miniature, but with all its parts working 
without the least friction. In Jamaica 
this is not the case. The island has been 
adjudged by the Government to be incap
able of self-government; it is without 
representative institutions; it is a Crown 
colony, which has been ten or a dozen 
years in a constant state of ferment, and 
is now in an attitude of defiant hostility 
to the Crown. It has a population sharply

Toronto, outside 
iK, etc.

Plane anil spocincatlons for the several 
works can t,e seen at the -lad, Port Arthur, 
the Asylum for Inssne, London, the Agri
cultural College, Uuelpli, and at tlitslte- 
partmenl, where forms of tender can also be 
procured.We were glad to notice on reading the 

report of the recent teachers’ examination, 
that Miss O’Neil, of Farkhill, succeeded in 
obtaining a certificate of the second class 
grade A. A short time ago we alluded 
to another instance of this kind and we 
now record this one with more pleasure 
as the young lady is not yet seventeen 
years.

Tho lH>na lido slgnaturos 
willing to beoome sureties fo 
be attached to each tender.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

C. F. FRASER,
Commissioner.

oors tor contrac

partment of Public Works for Ontario, 
Toronto, Aug. 33rd, 1884 . 307-8W
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THE STAtiE*DRIVEil’S STORY. Mrs. A Neboo, Brantford, writes : “I 
was a sufferer from Chronic Dyspepsia for 
eleven years. Always after eating, an in
tense burning sensation in the stomach, at 
times very distressing, caused a drooping 
ami languid feeling, which would last for

• Lh,eÆler 1 l,:h m^'d^^'M^PonpL^u/^mUroi
!LuU.buit°«r. aL vtifuun»l”eper«.sel’ "ur f.v’ lr> A^cCe’
dom reverts in thought h, the time ^hen X «««table D^covery and Dy.pept.c Cure, 
the stage coach and packet were the only ?nd '.“‘I th'*'lkfl1110 
mean» of communicatiou between di.tant )>.««» f"^J7rVin„ t.
Point- It is rat* that one of the real “
old-time .tag* driver* i. met with now-»- Lve u.ed it with
days and when he w,Her recently ran ^ ,eaulti/Sol4 yby Harkneaa & Co,

Druggi»,., u-nda. St.
discovery of some rare volume of “fur- A Strong Endorsement,
gotten lore.” Mr. llaakell, although one The Clergy, the Medical Faculty, the 
of the pioneer, in stage driving (he for- Prew and the People all eudor.e Burdock 
merlv ran from Lewiston to Niagara Falla Blood Bittera aa tne beet ayatem-renovat- 
and Buffalo), is hale and hearty and bide ing, blood-purifying tonic known. Ita 
fair to live for many years. The strange work bears out their beet recommend, 
atoriea of his early adventures would fill a Few are the remedies whose beneficial 
volume. At ene time when going down qualities and real merit* have made 
a mountain near Lewiston with no less a tbem 6o popular with the public, and in- 
personage than General Scott as a pasaen- creased from year to year their consump- 
ger, the biakes gave way and the coach tjOI1| which, whilst possessing the most 
came on the heels of the wheel horses, valuable remedial properties, are yet so 
The only remedy was to whip the leaders simple in their compound, and so easy 
to a gallop. Gaining additional mornen- t0 ,akei aa the Quinine Wine, prepared 
turn with each revolution of the wheels by Northrop & Lyman of Toronto. This 
the coach swayed and pitched down the article is prepared from the pure sulph- 
mountaiu side into the streets of Lewis- at0 0f Quinine, combined with tine 
ton. Straight ahead at the foot of the sherry V ine, and choice aromatics, 
steep hill flowed the Niagara liver, which relieves the Quinine of its bitter 
towards which the four horses dashed, mate, and does not impair in the least 
apparently to certain death. Vet the firm ,iPKree the elticacy of its action upon the 
hand never relaxed its hold nor the clesr ,,atient ; while small doses, frequently 
brain ita conception of what must be dune repeated, strengthen the pulse, increase 
in the emergency. On dashed the horats mU8Cular force, and invigorate the tone 
until the narrow dock was reached on the ol- lhe nervous system, and thus, by the 
river bank, when by a masterly exhibition general vigor which it imparts, creates 
of nerve and daring, the coach was turned an appetite, which gives to the stomach 
in scarce its own length and the horses tone an4 energy, and fortifies the system 
brought to a stand still before the pale agajnat all infectious diseases. Ask for 
lookers on could realise what had occurred. Northrop & Lyman’sQuinine Wine. Sold 
A purse was raised by General Seott and by all druggists, 
presented to Mr, Haskell with high com
pliments for his skill and bravery.

Notwithstanding all his strength and 
his robust constitution the strain of con
tinuous work and exposure proved too 
much for Mr. Haskell’s constitution. The 
constant jolting of the coach and the 
necessarily cramped position in which he 
was obliged to sit, contributed to this end, 
and at times he was obliged to abandon 
driving altogether.

Sneaking of this period he said :
“I found it almost impossible to sleep 

at night ; my appetite left me entirely 
and I had a tired feeling which I never 
knew before and could not account for."

“Did you give up driving entirely )”
“No. I tried to keep up but it was 

only with the greatest effort. This state 
of things continued for nearly twenty 
years until last October when I went all 
to pieces.”

“In what way Î”
“Oh, I doubled all up, could not walk 

without a cane and was incapable of any 
effort or exertion. 1 had a constant 
desire to urinate both day and night and 
although I felt like passing a gallou every 
ten minutes only a few drops could escape 
and they thick with sediment. Finally it 
ceased to (low entirely and I thought death 
was very near.”

“What did you do then 1”
“What I should have done long before : 

listen to my wife. Under her advice I 
began a new treatment.”

“And with what result ?”
“Wonderful. It unsto

Newcastle, on Aug. 16th, was the ren- 
detvous for an excursion of Nationalists of 
the surrounding districts, 
strength of the gathering may be fairly 
estimated at between three and four thou
sand persons. The following hands ac
companied the various contingents, viz — 
Caetewellan Young Blood Bra s Band, 
Downpatrick St. Patrick's Flute Band, 
Bailee St. Joseph’s Flute Band, Anacloy 
Star of Freedom Flute Band, liallydongan 
St. Malachy’s Flute Band. There was a 
slight drizzling rain while the excursion
ists marched through the town and during 
their stay. There was no speerhmaking, 
but notwithstanding this there was no 
sign of torpidity among the members of 
the excursion.

HEWS FROM IRELAND. i
The total How General Scott’s Life was Saved 

mid How Ills llriver Twice Ksenped 
Death,

IWicklow.
Lord Waterford recently increased the 

rents of his Wicklow tenant», and, in some 
cases, the increase ran from 60 to 100 per 
cent, over the Government valuation ! It 
I» but right to say that in fixing the rents 
at this figure, Ixjrd Waterford enjoyed the 
advantage of having the co-operation of 
the Chief Und Commissioners.

Kildare.
A largely attended meeting, in connec

tion with the National League, was held 
on August 16, at < >ld Kilcullen. Mr. Leahy, 
M. P., and Mr. Harrington, M. P-, were 
among the principal speakers. Resolution! 
were passed, expressing confidence in the 
leadership of Mr. Parnell, renewing the de
mand for the restoration of the Irish Par
liament, calling for a final settlement of 
the Lend question, end for thn amend
ment of the Laborers' Act, demanding a 
satisfactory solution of the Irish Univer
sity question, and pledging themselves to 
nee all their power to send two National 
representative, into Parliament.

I.merlcli.
On Aug. 15, a demonstration was made 

by the laborers of the county Limerick at 
Kilfinane. The complaints as to their 
condition were repeated, and resolutions 
demanding an amelioration of their lot, 
and calling upon the Irish party to sup
port the present Government in abolishing 
the House of Lords, were adopted.

A movement has been set on foot in 
Limerick to raise a monetary testimonial 
on behalf of the families of John Daly 
and James F. Egan, who were lately con
victed of treason-felony at the Warwick 
aaeiz.es. Already a number of subscrip
tion» have been received.

At the Murroe Petty Sessions, on Aug
ust 12, a somewhat curious case was heard, 
in which a caretaker placed on a farm on 
Lord Cloncurry's property by the Land 
Corporation was charged with refusing to 
give up possession of the holding he was 
placed in care of when demanded on the 
part of the company. A decree for pos
session was granted, as also in some similar

The following books, in paper cover», 
will be »ent to any addre»» on receipt of 
price, by writing Thoma» Colley, Catholic 
Record office, London, Ont. :
General'History of the Christian Church, 

from her birth to her final triumphant 
elate in Heaven, by Sig. Pastorini.
25 cent».

The Rise and Fall of the Irish Nation, 
by Sir Jonah Barrington. 26 cent».

The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. James 
Sadlier. 15 cents.

Legends of St. Joseph, patron of the 
Universal Church. 26 cents.

Life of St. Joseph. Translated from 
“The Mystical City of God.” 25 cents. 

The Invasion, a great Irish Historical 
Tale, by Gerald Griffin. 25 cente. 

Canvassing, a tale of Irish life, by John 
Banim. 15 cents.

Bessy Conway, or the Irish Girl in Amer
ica, by Mrs. James Sadlier. 25 cente. 

Winifred, Countess of Nithsdale, a tale 
of the Jacobite Wars,by Lady Dacre.
25 cente.

Tubber Derg, or the Red Well, and other 
Tales of Irish Life, by Wm. Carleton.
15 cente.

Fardorough the Miser, or the convicts of 
Lisnamona, by Wm. Carleton. 25 cts. 

Tales and Stories of the Irish Peasantry, 
by Wm. Carleton. 25 cents.

Valentine MeClulchy, the Irish agent, 
by Wm. Carleton. 25 cents.

The Emigrants of Aghadara, by Wm. 
Carleton. 25 cents.

The adventures of a Protestant in Search 
of a Religion, by Iota, 25 cents.

The Jesuits, by Paul Feval. 25 cents. 
Heroines of Charity. Preface by Aubrey 

De Vere. 25 cents.
Life of St. Francis of Sales, Bishop and 

Prince of Geneva, by Robt. Ormsby.
15 cents.

Love, or Self-sacrifice,by Lady Fullerton.
15 cents.

The Story of the War in La Vendee, by 
George T. Hill. 25cents.

The Straw-Cutter's Daughter, and the 
Portrait in my Uncle’s Drawing Room, 
by Lady Fullerton. 15 cents.

Caihsta, a Tale of the Third Century, by 
Cardinal Newman. 25 cents.

Fabiola, or the Church of the Catacombs, 
by Cardinal Wiseman. 25 cents.

Life of St. Elizabeth of Hungary, by the 
Count De Montalambert. 25 cents. 

Father de Lisle, or Tyburn and its Vic
tims in the days of Queen Elizabeth.
15 cents.

Life of Dr. Doyle, Bishop of Kildare and 
Leighlin. 25 cents.

Duties of Young Men, to which is added 
Selections from I-acordaire’s Letters to 
Young Men, 15 cents.

Catholic Christian Instructed in the Sac
raments, Sacrifices, Ceremonies and 
l Ibservances of the Church, by the 
Most Rev. Dr. Challoner. 25 cente.

Life ol Father Mathew, by the Nun of 
Kenmare. 15 cents.

Father Connell, a Tale, by Michael and 
John Banim. 25 cents.

Clough Fionn, or the Stone of Destiny, 
by Michael and John Banim. 15 cents. 

The bit o' Writin,’ by Michael and John 
Banim. 25 cents.

The Conformists, by John Banim. 15 cts. 
The Boyne Water, by Michael and John 

Banim. 25 cents.
The Denounced, or the Last Baron of 

Crana, by John Banim. 15 cents.
The Ghost Hunter and his Family, by 

Michael and John Banim. 25 cents. 
The Mayor of Windgap, by Michael and 

John Banim. 15 cents.
Peter of the Castle, by Michael and John 

Banim. 15 cents.
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn, a 

'l aie of Garryowen, by Gerald Griffin,
25 cents.

Tales of the Five Senses, by Gerald Grif
fin. 15 cents.

Rose Le Blanc, an Original Tale, by Lady 
Fullerton. 15 cents.

The Inheritance, Translated from the 
French. 15 cents.

History of the Variations of the Protest
ant Churches, by Eossuêt. 2 vois. 
50 cents.

St. Thomas a’Becket, or the Peoples’ 
Martyr, a legend of Canterbury. 16 cts. 

The Confederate Chieftains, a Tale of the 
Irish Rebellion of 1G41, by Mrs. James 
Sadlier. 26 cents.

The Castle of Koussollon, or Quercy in the 
16th Century, by Mrs. James Sadlier.
26 cents.

Maureen Dhu, the admiral’s Daughter, a 
Tale of the Claddagh [of Galway, by 
Mrs. James Sadlier. 25 cents.

Lady Amabel, or the Recluse of Byland 
Forest, by Miss E, M. Stewart. 15 cts. 

The Bridegroom of Barna, a Tale of Tip
perary. 15 cents.

The Vicar of Wakefield, by Oliver Gold
smith, 16 cents.

The King and Cloister, or Legends of the 
Dissolution, by Miss E. M. Stewart. 
16 cents.

The Poor Man’s Catechism, or the Chris 
tian Doctrine explained, with Short 
Admonitions, by llev. John Mammock, 
O, S. B. 25 cents,

The Notary’s Daughter, Translated from 
the French, by Lady Fullerton. 25 cts. 

Short Tales and Parables for Little Chil- 
dren, by C, Von Schmid. 15 cents. 

Life of St. Patrick, by Bishop O’Farrell. 
25 cents.

Bertha, a Historical Romance of the time 
of Henry IV. 25 cents.

Life and Times of St. Bernard. Preface 
by Cardinal Manning. 25 cemts.

Rome and the Abbey, a Tale of Con
science. 26 cents.

Treasure Trove, or he would be a gentle
man, a Tale of the Irish Brigade, by 
Samuel Lover. 25 cente. 

Characteristics from the Writings of Car
dinal Newman. 25 cents.

Canada'* Great Exhibition A 
Industrial Enterprise,

TO 11E HELD AT

LONDON, CANADA,
SEPTEMBER,

22, 23, 24, 23 AM 26, 1864

$17,000.00ÏN prizesMoneeban.
A great demonstration was held, on 

August 1.5th, at Monaghan. Canon Hoey 
presided, and among the speakers 
Messrs. Healy, Sullivan, O’Brien, and Big- 
gar, M. P’s. A banquet took place in the 
evening. Mr. Healy was the central figure 
in a demonstration which may well be re
garded as marking an epoch in the history 
of popular gatherings in the North. 
Priests from the four corners of the 
countv, magistrates, merchants, traders, 
and the representative men of every claes 
headed the farmers and laborers of Mon 
aghan, who crowdtd in to hear their 
member’s first formal account of his 
stewardship. Such a magnificent meeting 
would be a striking manifestation of pop
ular power in any part of the country, 
but it is signally so in the Province of 
Ulster and in the shadow of Lord llosa- 
more's mansion. Of course that spirited 
nobleman and bis pen-and-ink legi 
were prevented from putting in an ap
pearance by “circumstances over which 
they had no control.” Having biayed 
his bray in the newspapers against Mr. 
Parnell, the decay of England, and the 
Church of Rome, Lord Itoesmore wisely 
swallowed his terrific threats and reserved 
himself for another occasion and another 
manifesto.

$2.000 In excess of 1883.
neclsl Prise» by 1 
the Western Pair.

The Western Fair for 1881 wilt lar surpass 
all Its predecessors. The prises are larger, 
and the new features and novelties U> be 
Introduced will make It the most attractive 
Exhibition ever held In Canada. Walt tor It.

•call on the Secretary for Prize 
ters, Programmes, or Information

Friend» of•\04D Inwere

Write or 
LleU, Pot 
required.
E. R. ROBINSON.

President.
GEO. McBROOM, 

Secretary.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCIA,
BREAKFAST.

^%X^SSS^S^i^'X!aBV.
plication of the flnv properties of well selocli ilCm oit, Mr. hpp* 
hit* provided our brcakluit tablt-e with a delicately flavored 
beverage, which may eave us many heavy doctor*' bill*. It la 
by the judicious u»e ol such article* of diet that a coimtitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to reaiat every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds ol subtle maladie* are floating 
ground ua, ready to attack wherever there I* a weak point. 
We may «map# many a fatal abaft by keeping ouraelvee well 
fortified with pure blood, and a properly nourished frame."— 
Civil Service Oazette. ,

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only in naif 
pound tine by grocer*. Labelled Urn*
James Ecus A Co., Homcoopalhle Chemists, 

London, England.

Respect Age.
Age should always command respect. In 

the case of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry It certainly does, for 25 years 
that has been the standard remedy with 
the people, for Cholera Morbus, Dysent
ery, Diarrhœa, Colic and all Bowel Com
plaints.

HEADACHESDerry.
Where, and oh ! where have the glories 

of the Twelfth of August gone ? In Derry 
the absurd annual ceremony called “the 
shutting of the gates” was gone through 
as usual ; but, though the ’Prentice Boys 
had been reinforced by some Orange 
lodges from country districts, when they 
went to hold an open-air meeting on the 
old wall near Walker’s Monument, they 
could not muster up even a hundred per
sons, nor could these be warmed up into 
enthusiasm.

Are generally indujod 
by Indigestion, Foul 
Stomach, Costiveness, ' 
Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of the Liver and Digestive System, 
Sufferers will find relief by the use of

cases.
Tipperary.

large and influentially attended 
meeting held at Tipperary, on August 8, 
in support of the meeting to indemnify 
Mr. William O’Brien, M. P.,in connection 
with the recent Castle scandal trials in 
Dublin, a committee of twenty members 
was appointed to collect subscriptions, and 
a considerable sum was handed in.

The extraordinary regard in which his 
Grace of Cashel is held by the great mass 
of the people, even outside his own dio
cese, was well exemplified in the incident 
which took place at Roecrea, on August 
9. His Grace bad made a detour, in 
order to avoid a demonstration, but the 
townsfolk were not to be baulked in their 
desire to give him an Irish welcome. 
They surged out in thousands towards 
Templemore to intercept him, and so 
earnest were their entreaties, and so affec
tionate their demonstrations, that the 
Archbishop found himself compelled to 
alter his course, and journey with them 
towards the town. Here an address of 
welcome, couched in happy terms, was 
read by Count O’Beirne, to which the 
Archbishop replied in sympathetic terms. 
If the stranger, who is not used to the 
exhibition of such ties between Prelate 
and people, wants to find out the secret 
he needs only take up the report of the 
sermon preached the next any by the 
Archbishop. In that splendid oratorical 
effort the priest and the patriot are 
equally reflected. The Archbishop is an 
Irishman who is proud of his country and 
his countrymen, and he has an abiding 
faith in the triumph of the principles for 
which they ate struggling. He under- 
c landa them, and they him. That is the 
whole mystery.

At a

An Ex-Alderman Tried It.
Ex-Alderman Tayler, of Toronto, tried 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil for Rheumatism. 
It cured him after all other remedies had 
failed. Ayer’s Pills

Good the Year Round.-—National 
Fills are a good blood purifier, liver reg
ulator, and mild purgative for all seasons

Orion Gatlin, 49 Pearl Street, Buffalo, 
N. Y., says : “I tiied various remedies for 
the piles, but found no relief until I used 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which entirely 
cured me, after a few applications.” 
Since Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil has be
come celebiattd, ud min ci pled persons are 
imitating it. Get tne genuine.

The Signs of Worms are well known, 
but the remedy is not always so well de
termined. Worm Powders will destroy 
them.

Worms often cause serious illness. 
The cure is Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup. It 
destroys and expels Worms effectually.

Donegal.
Good news from Gweedore ! The

evicted tenants are in their former homes 
again. They are as yet only caretakers; 
but their good priest, Father McFadden, 
has hopes that, with the assistance of 
patriotic and charitable friends, lie may 
be able ere long to bring about their rein
statement as ordinary tenants. In the 
performance of this task the worthy pastor 
will doubtless experience no little trouble; 
but, with a heart that never falters, he has 
determined to accomplish his purpose; 
and lie will succeed.

to stimulate the stomach and produce a regu
lar daily movement of the bowels. By their 
net ion on these organs, Ayer's Pills divert 
tli • blood from the brain, and relieve and 
cure all forms of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Kick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system in a healthful 
condition, they insure immunity from future 
attacks. Try

Ayer’s Pills.Clslwsy.
The revelations in reference to the 

Maamtrasna tragedy have excited intense 
interest throughout the district. The 
police authorities have been unusually 
prompt in instituting inquiries, with what 
object or what result, however, remains to 
be seen.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mw.
Sold by all Druggists.

Sligo.
The government have behaved shame

fully to Mr. Fitzgerald and the Tuber- 
curry prisoners. Six of them have been 
released on bail, after the most strenuous 
efforts by the Irish Party, but five aie 
still confined in prison, and will be 
detained there for another two months 
without bail in spite of the solemn pledge 
of the Solicitor-General that they should 
be arraigned at the Summer Assizes. 
What reliance can be placed on the pledge 
of an Irish Minister when Mr. Walker’s 
promise in the House of Commons can be 
over ridden at the dictation of some irre
sponsible local official ? Still it may be, 
after the confessions of Philbin and Casey, 
that Mr. Fitzgerald and his comrades 
will not lose by the delav, as even a Dub
lin jury must now be slow to accept the 
testimony of murderer and highwayman 
Delany. When the informers in the 
Maamtrasna case declare that they were 
obliged to send an innocent man to the 
gallows to escape punishment, even special 
jurymen may rellect that a convict 
undergoing a life sentence would hardly 
hesitate about being the means of getting 
men sent to penal servitude merely for 
ten years in order to save himself.

The Cunard steamer, which arrived at 
Queenstown, on August 11, from Boston, 
brought Patrick Leyden, his wife, and five 
children, who were sent back by the Mas
sachusetts authorities, being unable to 
take charge of themselves, and about to 
become a burden on the taxpayers. The 
circumstances connected with this family 
are very heartrending. On landing, it 
appears, Leyden had 10s. which defrayed 
his expenses for one night, and he, with 
his family, made towards the railway ter
minus, and on the roadside made a bed, 
placing his five children thereon, a box or 
two and other small traps being placed 
around to protect the children. A large 
crowd congregated, uttering words of 
sympathy, but no one in authority on be
half of the Local Government Board or 
the poor-law institutions came forward to 
give them a night’s lodging. Leyden states 
that he emigrated to America about six 
years hence, and in the month of May, 
last year, his wife and five children were 
assisted to emigrate to Worcester, Mass., 
from the Boyle Union, cousty Roscom
mon, contrary to his wishes, as his small 
wages were only sufficient to maintain 
himself. After his wife and family had 
joined him he sustained an injury to one 
of his legs, which incapacitated him from 

g for their support, 
engaged at railway work when he met the 
accident. However, they managed to eke 
out a living for a little time until they 
had become a public charge, and then the 
authorities sent them back, procuring a 
free passage by the ocean steamer. Owing 
to the humane exertions of some gentle
men at Queenstown, and, notably, Mr. 
Fitzgerald, P.L.G., the Leyden family 
were relieved from the necessity of lying 
in the streets all night. A collection was 
set on foot, and a sufficient sum was pro
cured to enable Leyden and his family to 
obtain food and lodging.

pped the closed 
passages and what was still more wonder
ful regulated the flow. The sediment 
vanished ; my appetite returned and I am 
now well and good for twenty more years 
wholly through the aid of Warner’s Safe 
Cure that has done wonders for me as 
well as for so many others.”

Mr. Haskell’s experience is repeated 
every day in the lives of thousands of 
American men and women. An unknown 
evil is undermining the existence of an 
innumerable number who do not realize 
the danger they are in until health has 
entirely departed and death perhaps 
stares them in the face. To neglect such 
important matters is like drifting in 
current of Niagara above the Falls.

Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER, 
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success, 
arising from Its being Intrinsically THE 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 

to the wants of the 
s lmitatl 
eware o

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.as thoroughly adapted 

kitchen, has excited envl 
Its name and appearance.
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FJRIEJSTJD

IS GENUINE.

Ions of 
f such.Waterford.

Mr. F. H. O'Donnell, one of the cranks 
of the Irish Party in Parliament, is likely 
to lose his seat for Dungarvan if he does 
not get on his good behavior before the 
general election. The Dungarvan people 
want their man to work cordially with 
Mr. Parnell. This apparently Mr. O’Don
nell is not willing to do. He gives little 
time or attention to Irish business in the 
House of Gommons, but he writes long 
letters to the papers criticising, in a very 
captious and unfriendly spirit, the policy 
and proceedings of his colleagues.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
«*etroyer of worm, in Children or Adult.,

[Hi mm eouithe Trade Mark on Every Package.
Of the Congiegatlon of the most Holy Re
deemer, a manual of Instructions and 
prayers adapted to preserve the fruits of the 
mission, drawn chiefly from the works of 
8t. Alphonsus Llguorl, published under the 
direction of the Kedemptorlst Fathers. 
Neatly bound In cloth, 698 pages. Price, free 
byjmail. 65c. Address, Thos. Coffey. London, 
Ont. _______________ __________________

ESjgMeaaA Great Problem.
—Take all the Kidney and Liver

Medicines, "h. School, Fire-alarm, Fine-toned,low-priced, warraat- 
Pd, Catalogue with 150Gte :lmonial*,prioe*,etc., eentfree.

Blym/er Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati. O.—Take all the Blood purifiers,
—Take all the Rheumatic remedies,
— lake all the Dyspepsia and indigestion

Na duty on Chnrch Bella

A Methane Bell Foundry TO ORDER.Antrim. Mannfacture those celebrated BELLS end 
CHIMES FOll CHURCHES, TOWER 
CLOCKS, Ac.. Ac. Prices end catelognee 
■ent free. Addre**
H. McShane&Co., Baltimore, Md

cures,
—Take all the Ayue, Fever, and bilious

Specifics,
—Take all the Brain and Nerve force

revivers,
—Take all the Great health restorers.
—In short, take all the best qualities of 

all these, and the —best
—Qualities of all the best medicines in 

the world, and you will find that —Hop 
—Bitters have the best curative qualities 

and powers of all 
—In them, and that they will cure when 

any or all of these, singly or —combined 
—Fail. A thorough trial will give posi

tive proof of this.
Hardened Liver.

On August 11, an important meeting 
was held in St. Mary’s Hall, Belfast, to 

a fund for the indemnification of Mr.
The subscriptions an

nounced on the spot amounted to over 
£30, and included a contribution of £5 
from the Most Rev. Dr. Dorrian. The 
fact that a Bishop of Dr. Dorrian’s standing 
in Ulster places himself at the head of 
this movement is a circumstance that 
augurs well for its success. That the people 
will carry the matter to a successful issue 

little room to doubt. Northern

ILL-WOOL TWEED SUITS,open 
Wm. O’Brien. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.sn,-l Is of Pure Copper ami Tin for Ch 

Ni hoolfl, Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. FUI 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cincinn.ti.O,

58» SUITS, - - $14
SUITS,
SUITS,

PANTS, $3.75 AND $4.00

15
16MhNLELY L5ELLFUUNUHY

/..fesslV Favorably known to the public since 
Church. Chapel, School. Ff Alarm 

ami other Bella ; also Chime:» uml l’vula.
Meneely & Co., WettTrov. N.Y—concentrated

PETHICK & McD0NALD,
393 RICHMOND ST.

there is
Nationaliste, ot ail men, iiave most cause 
to understand and appreciate the character 
of a Belfast Orange jury.

Armas li.
The political situation in Ulster is 

gradually resolving itself into a stand-up 
tight between the Tory faction and the 
National party. The Whigs arc politically 
dead. Thus in Armagh for the coming 
revision sessions the Nationalists and 
Conservatives have lodged a number of 
claims, while the Whigs are taking no part 
in the registration battle.

A good-looking young lady, twenty- 
one years of age, who had expectations of 
a considerable fortune, has eloped with a 
laborer double her age, who was employed 
by her aunt at Armagh. The two met at 
the railway station, and took tickets for 
Glasgow, where they were married. The 
young lady then acquainted her friends 
by telegraph of the step she bad taken, 
and was tijd in reply that her aunt, who 
had promeed to leave her property to her, 
had cast her off and would not give her a 
penny.

A great National and Homo Rule de
monstration was held at Lurgtn, on Aug. 
15. The local baud met the Belfast Grat
tan Band, who came for the occasion.

Down.
Here is a striking proof of the steady 

progress of popular opinion in very unex
pected quarters in the North. Un August 
uth, the Ballymena Board of Guardians 
adopted, by a large majority, a strongly- 
worded resolution of the YouglialBoaid 
of Guardians in favor of local self-govern
ment in Ireland !

THE

DOMINION
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

HOW TO SAVEFive years ago 1 broke down witli kid
ney and liver complaint and rheumatism.

Since then I have been unable to be 
about at all. My liver became hard like 
wood; my limbs were puffed up and filled 
with water.

All the best physicians agreed that noth
ing could cure me, I resolved to try Hop 
Bitten ; I have used seven bottles ; the 
hardness has all gone from my liver, the 
swelling from my limbs, and it has worked 
a miracle in my case ; otherwise I would 
have been now in my grave. J. W, 
Morey, Bnffalo, Oct. 1, 1881.

Poverty and Suffering.
“I was dragged down with debt, poverty 

and suffering for years, caused by a sick 
family and large bills for doctoring.

I was completely discouraged, until one 
year ago, by the advice of my pastor, I 
commenced using Hop Bitters, and in one 
month we were all well, and none of us 
have seen a sick day since, and I want to 
say to all poor men, you can keep your 
families well a year with Hop Bitters for 
less than one doctor’s visit will cost, I 
know it.”—A Workwoman.

SOCIETY
MOTSTB'ST,

TIME,
—and—

TROUBLE.

LONDON, ONT.
To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 

to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “for a short period,” to 
make loans at 6 or 6j per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, li he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

THIS CAN BE DONE BY ADDRESS
ING, OR CALLING ON,

THIS I, EGAN,
NEW 100I1 CATHOLIC AGENCYF. B. LEYS,

Manager
OFFICE—Opposite City Hall, Richmond 8L 

London Ont. 42 BARCLAY STREET, 
NEW YORK.

laborin The man was When yon want to purchase Goods of any , 
kind, or have any business or personal Life of Christopher Columbus, by Rev. 
matters attended to. I A. J. Knight, S. J. 25 cents.

«22 M.%?da{;^hgeo^rfK'rer;e, i o N TA RIÔ
Sgpttt, ordered6thromîh STAINED GLASS WORKS.

Stained Glass for Churches, 
Public and Private 

Buildings.
T7URN1SHED IN THE BEST STYLE 
1/ and at prices low enough to bring It 
within the reach of all.

COOPER’S NOVELS.FIRST-CLASS HEARSES FOR HIKE. 
362, King 8L, London Private Residence 

254 King Street. 85 cts Each.
Jack Tier Eve Effingham
Oak Openings Afloat ana Ash
The Heldenmauer Wyandotte
Stanstoe The Pilot
Precaution Mercedes
The Waterwltch Lionel Lincoln
Mark’s Reef The Bravo
The Headsman The Sea Lions
Ned Myers Homeward Bound

Sent free by mall on receipt of price. 
Address, Thos. Coffey, London ont.

None genuine without a bunch of 
green Hops on the wlSte label, Shun all the 
vile, poisonous stuff with “Hop” or “Hops” 
lu their

For the Complexion.—For Pimple., 
Blotches, Tan, and all itching tumors of 
the skin, use Prof. Low’s Magic Sul
phur Soap.

WHITE SULPHUR BATHS.
Dunnett's Baths and Pleasure Grounds, 

Dundas street, London, will be opened on 
Thursday morning, May 15. The baths have 
been thoroughly cleansed and refitted.
JOHN FLEMING, Proprietor,

I 16 DUNDAS STREET, CITY.

STAINED GLASS WORKS.
*84 RICHMOND ST.

R. LEWIS.sanitarium, Riverside, Cal. The dry climate cures. Koee 
Throat, Lunge,full idea,86p„route,coet free.

W. HI3STT03Sr
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, ABO.
The only house In the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage.
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HEALTH FOR ATLIj 1 1 1“ NOTES ON INGERSOLL,”ears are not looking well, remember they 
love richness and moisture at the root and 
treat accordingly. Its home is in the 
swamps of warm latitudes. Liberal doses 
of liquid manure and water, alternately, 
every evening soon does wonders for this 
plant, and it is not too late yet to work 
great improvements on any plants that 
have not nad fair treatment.

Tall Propagation.—Take such plants as 
verbenas, petunias, gazanas, heliotr q e 
and some geranium8, and it is a much 
better plan to propagate young stock 
for carrying over winter, than to attempt 
to keep the old plants by lifting and pot
ting them. And even of these sorts that 
lift readily, and of which it is desirable to 
have some old plants for winter decora
tion , it is well to lay in a stock of fall 
•truck plants. By this time most plants 
have reached a state of development in 
which the ends of growing shoots are in a 
good condition for cuttings. In preparing 
these for the sand, trim oif square with a 
•harp knife just at or below a leaf joint, 
and remove the leaves from the part that 
enters the sand, the rule can be laid down 
as to the size of cuttings, for some kinds 
may easily be twice as long as others.

FARM AND LIVE STOCK NOTES.

Ü n-------- BY---------
Seed down meadows.
Bot-flies last until frost.
Pull weed from root crops.
Help make the fair a success.
Strong clay is not suited to rye.
The better the tilth the better the wheat.
Soak seed-grain in strong brine to pre

vent smut. .
Beeves on good pastures gain fat rap-

* wheat and quack grass are near rela-

Take recreation with fish pole and gun 
sometimes. .

Seed coin should be selected before the 
stalks are cut.

A little oil-meal fed daily will help to 
keep up a full milk How.

In bee robbing close the hive so that 
only one or two bees can enter at a time.

Have regard to morale in hired help; 
bad people may contaminate the children.

When hops have acquired a strong force 
and the seed is firm and brown, they are 
fit to gather.

Indigo was formerly cultivated 
crop iu the south, but is now superceded 
by the better paying cotton crop.

Winter and Spring Grains.—In both 
wheat and rve there are winter and spring 
varieties. The difference in these was jf 
brought about through cultivation, and is 
not bo fixed but that it can be eseily 
changed. By sowing the winter varieties 
continually later through successive gener
ations, they will become transformed into 
spring sorts, and the opposite course 
would restore them agaiu into winter 
grain.

Fattening Animals.—It pays to com- 
mence a course of liberal feeding of these 
early, for much of the food needed later 
to keep up extra animal heat, now makes 
fat. If old corn is used it should be ground 
on the scheme of great economy. The 
immature corn and nubbins that come 
with harvesting will soon form an item in 
the feed and may be fed along with ground co 
meal. The animals should continue to 
receive green food and the culls, parings, 
etc., from fruits will contribute.

Artificial Propagation on Wheat.—As- 
tonishing results may lie accomplished in 
the way of increasing all plants by pains
taking artificial propagation. The great 
yields by such means, of eatly rose pota
toes from single pounds, some years ago, 
when that variety first created a furore, 
and brought fabulous prices, must he 
fresh in the minds of many persons. Some 
time ago the English Philosophical Society ? 
conducted a series of experiments in in
creasing the wheat plant by dividing the 
stool that were wonderful in the results.
A single grain of wheat planted on the 
2nd of June of one year in good soil, pro
duced a plant that two mouths later 
taken up and divided into eighteen parts, 
each one of which was planted by itself.
These were sub divided and planted again, 
as much as they would bear, at times up 
until October 15th. The same operation 
was repeated once more the next spring.
From this careful attention, in a tilled 
soil that was in every way adapted to 
wheat, 500 plants were obtained, some of 
which contained 100 stalks bearing heads 
of a large size. From the single grain 
planted the year before the total yield 
386,840 grains. Such experiments show 
to the farmer the place which art and 
high culture may have in largely increas
ing yields.

Harvesting Tobacco.—As soon as the 
greenish yellow spots which indicate 
maturity appear on the leaves, the har
vesting may begin. In the south this 
usually occurs in August, but farther 
north in September. Gut the plant close 
to the ground and allow it to wilt where 
it is cut, but not in a full sun. To obvi
ate danger in the cutting from this cause, 
it is better, unless the day be partly 
cloudy, to cut only in the morning or 
evening, lu a few hours it will be wilted 
enough that it may go to the drying 
house. Here it is to be suspended top 
downwards, from poles, placed 
distances that the air can readily circulate 
between the plants. A piece of twine 
tied to the butt of each stalk affords a 
good hanger, while the free circulation of 
air is indispensable to proper curing ; still 
there must be sufficient protection afforded 
by the hoiking to prevent the wind from 
swaying it, as this will cause damage to 
the leaves by breaking them. Any 
admission of rain against the leaves must 
also be lirevented. it should hang until 
the stem of the leaf is hard and brittle, 
which usually takes two or three months.
Stripping is then in older, and this is a 
job for damp weather, so the leaves may 
not crumble. Bind the leaves carefully 
in small bundles, or hands as they are 
termed, and then box for the factory.

Orchard and Garden.
Sow spinach in rich soli.
Pear blight is an infection.
Exhibit at the fairs if possible.
In gathering grapes use scissors.
Early tomatoes have the best flavor.
Shade growing cauliflower heads.
For drying, use corn fit for the table.
Radishes for winter may yet be 
Turnips will still come from seed on 

rich soil.
Cucumber bugs detest a dusting of air Richmond Si., Near Dundas St.

slacked lime. ----------
The golden heart celery makes a lieauti- Try oar W^TKRFI.mD.tUetest remedy

ful table ornament, . Surgery In rear oi store.
Set strawberries this month and a fair 

crop will follow next year.
To propagate black caps threw a little 

earth on the tips of the shoots.
If autumn planting of trees is contem

plated, be sure it is done only on drained 
land. If draining is designed, but the 
time will not permit before winter, then 
make slight mounds where the trees are 
to come, to approximate drainage.

Flowers and the Lawn.

t-REV. LOUIS A. LAMBERT BPS
TUB

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders oâ the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS

They iuviuorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and
in all Com]dainty incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 

aged they are priceless.
THE OINTMENT

Is an infallible remedy for Bad Leps, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bores and Ulcers. 
It is famous for Clout and Ilheumatinn. For disorders of the Chest it baa no equal.
.« FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.

invaluableare

;
fcnow

*v

b

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOW A Y’H Establishment,
78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633. OXFORD ST.), LONDON.

and are sold at Is. 1 pi., 2s. Vd., 4s. 6d., 11s., 22s., and 33h. each Box or Pot, and 
be bad of all Medicine Veudora throughout the World.

Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pots and Pores. If the addreaa ia not 
_______________ 688, Oxford street, Lviulon, they are spurious._______________________ _

* ..

may

i l
«yXI Cum I)i::mess, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Riliousness, 

Jtyspepsia, Jaundice, Affect ions of the Lieer and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Krys pelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

ST:a. a field
m IBB

à" ta IIImIs

v NON8UCH1YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LAD1KH OK THE 

SACKED HEART LONDON. ONT. 
Locality unrivalled for healthiness offer

ing peculiar advantages to pupils even o? 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. My stem of educe 
thorough and practical. Educational ad 
taxes unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 

kly, elevating taste, test ing Improvement 
eusurin self-possession. Htrlct atten- 

ny and lengthy notices which these lion Is paid tr promote physical and Intel- 
d secular as well as Catholic—through- lectual development, habits of neatness and

economy, with refinement of manner.
Tkkmh to so It the difficulty of the times, 

without Impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For further particulars apply to the Buper- 
or, or any Priest of the Diocese.

( 10NVKX'Fi0F OUR IiADY OF
Lake Huron, Harnla, Ont.—This Insti

nt left In Ingersoll when Father Lambert tution offers every advantage to young ladles
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re
fined education. Particular attention is 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Kind
les will he resumed on Monday, Sept. 1st. 
Board and tuition per annum, $100. For 
further particulars apply to Mother Br

itos

DOES
WONDERFUL 

CURES OF
TIPNEY PISEA8E8 

AND
LIVER COMPLAINTS, o
Bersw. lt acts on the I.1VEU, BOWELS and 

KIDNEYS at the same time.
Because It cleanses the system of the poison

ous humors that develops In Kidney and Uri
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipa
tion, Piles, or in Bneumatiam, Neuralgia, Ner
vous Disorders and all Female Complaints.

UT SOLID PROOF OF TUI8.

-v

m The family boon.W NONSUCH8 The friend of the laundress.

NONSUCH
Thoroughly cleanses all fabric*.

ivoNsvoirt
Haves labor and expense.
\0\Nl’CII

The only absolutely perfect and harmless 
Washing Compound now In the market

NONNVCH

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS:
gnd

IT WILL BUBBLY CUBE The following extracts are from some 
“Notes” have received from the Press—Pr 
out the country.

“They are written by the hand of a master.”— Washington Catholic.
“Remarkable for keenness of logic and (these Notes) play havoc with many of the Infidel’s 

pet theories.”
author completely turns the table on the do 

volume to all who would see the assumptions and cri 
ed Inside out. upside down, end for end, fiver 
{Leading Universalist paper in the. Western States.)

“There Is neither truth, 
bas done with him.”—Chi

“The author takes up and thoroughly riddles the impious blasphemer.”—Louisville West
ern Recorder ( Protestant)

“It la a book that should be In the hands of every Catholic."—Noire Dame Scholastic.
“Reader, get this book, and af er reading it yourself, pass It to your neighbor,”—Amo- 

hoe's Magazine.
“ Should be read by Christians of all denominations. Father Lambert scourges the little 

Infidel with his own whip."—Sjvring/leld [Miss.]Herald.
completely upset all the Infidel’s sophistry and exposed the slial- 
e.”— Catholic Columbian.

••The refutation will serve to dissipate the haze of doubt which may have found its wav 
Into the hearts u( the faltering, through the seductive oratory of tbe Infidel humorist.’ 
—Baltimore Mirror.

of the ma 
o testant hiv•ILI’ll

Is what every hotel laundry require*.:ui
NONSUCH!By causing FREE ACTION of all the organa 

and functions, thereby Is what every public laundry should nee
NONSUCH!

Is what every family wants.
NONNUCH!

CLEANSING the BLOOD
oughty Colonel. We commend the 
dltien and mistakes of Ingersoll turn- 

”—Chicago Star and Covenant

“Therestoring the normal power to throw off disease 
THOUSANDS OF CASKS

of the worst forms of those terrible diseases 
have been quickly relieved, and in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
|1. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BV DRT G GISTS. 

Dry can be sont by mail.
WELLS. RICHARDSON ic Co., Burlington, Vt.

Stud stamp for Diary Almanac fur 1684.

Is guaranteed not to Injure any fabric.nor life, nor argumen 
icagn Western Catholic. NONNUUH!PRICE,

one hour what usually takes 
day by the old way.

NONNUCH!
will wash In

Will not tear or wear out the clothes. No 
labor or fatigue caused by using 1L

NONSUCH!
Once tried commands th 

gives satisfaction

VKKIOR,-
QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,

Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant.y 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudtmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) In 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$40; Drawing and painting,$15; Bed and bed
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20 ; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address :— Moth kh 
Superior. _____________________________ 43.1 y

roval of all and 
ery case.

eapp“Father Lambert has 
lowness of his eloquenc

LIONESS STORE NONSUCH I
When used as directed has never failed to 

please and satisfy.the very start and keeps him in the 
he disposes of him. Every man In the United States,of whatever religious 
i belief, should have a copy of the bosk.”—Hay City Chronicle.

“We hope this pamphlet, will find numerous readers among non-Cathollcs who desire, 
to see the rot and rant of Ingersoll rubbed out by the learning and logic of Father Lambert 
—San Francisco Monitor.

“As acceptable to any good Methodist, or Baptist as It, is to any good Catholic. It Is cold 
and Incisive * * Successful beyond any of the efforts In that direction heretofore made. 
Rochester

Lambert takes a firm hold of the Infidel at 
llm. Ever

“ Father 
tolls un: 11 
belief, or no

was NONSUCH !
New English and American Is for sale by all Grocers.

NONSUCHlHATS Is manufactured only by THE MERCHANTS’ 
COMPANY, Del roll, Mich.. and London, Ont.

TTKSULINE
U HAM, ONT.-nU 

line Ladles. This 
situated

ACADEMY, Chat-
Under the care of the Ursu- 

1 list 1 tution Is pleasantly 
on the Great Western Railway, 6) 

miles from Det roit. Tilts spacious and com-

SSSSSSSSffiiS FINE DISPLAY
success. The grounds are extensive, In- -------- ok---------
eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc.
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, in
cluding tbe French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Moth kk Hu

no are wandering In the vale 
ild they but find it.”— North-

for those wh 
le light col

“An able reply. A stepping-stone to salvation 
of doubt and darkness, but who would embrace tl 
western Chronicle, St Paul, Minn.

“ Decidedly Ihe most vigorous review and handling of Ingersoll that has yet appeared.” 
—Ijouisville Old Path Guide (Protestant).

“ Fully answers the blatant Infidel.”—Central Methodist (Cattletsburg, Ky).
morons and entertaining — pungent and incisive; they are centre shots, and 
floor the rhi torlcal blasphemer.”— Western Watchman, St. I Amis. 

aruest and clear reasouer. The pamphlet should have many readers.”—New York

JUST ARRIVED

SELLING CH£AP
-AT-

1T COSTS NOTHING
------ TO her the------

“ nu
fall to

RAYMOND & THORN’S**** * _______________________ — “ In this book Lambert gives Ingersoll a scathing such as he has never had before. He
jk" P% n I A P** ET O takes the verv hide off of him. He chew* him into mlnce-mcat, and spits him out. and an

CARKlAUto
XA# tl THOMPSON for his soul (If he has anv) to read his own condemnation and digest, it.”—American Chris-
"“ • 1 1 1 ttan Review, Cincinnati[QampbelWe\.

“ Written with singular controversial Insight, depth of thought, and breadth of learn
ing. Father Lambert has a clear, strong, picturesque style, and quickness of perception, 
as well as originality of thought—a mind that closes on a fallacy with the sudden snap and

Fu Hof * h ai pfcr \\ ’ici s l'ms^o f I vgersoU Y*'- Christian Secretary (Protestant,.
“ We heartily endorse the favorable notices it has everywhere received.”—Berlin, Ont., 

Daily News.

was

PARLOR AND
CHAMBER SUITES,

CHI FFONNI HUES,
SIDEBOARDS,

DESKS, CABINETS, 
ETC., ETC.

A fine lino of Embossed Rllk and Mohair 
Plushes and other coverings at the

King Street, Opposite Revere Honse, 
on sale one ol the most mag- 
uiticeut stocks of

PKRIOR.

Hu now A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
x\-WICH, Ont.—The Htudles embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presl-

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES LONDON FURNITURE COT,ry tits DOMimoy.
Special Cheap Sale Raring exhibition 

v Week.
Don’t forget to call and see them 

purchase anywhere else
W. J. THOMPSON.

Sent on Keceipt ol Price, SR Cents.
Address, THOS. COFFEY,

Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.

Warerooms—2H1 and 198 King St., London.

before you INKURE WITH THEjHminos. London MutualTIMSII BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
Jl —The regular monthlymeeting of the Irish 
Benevolent .Society will he held on Friday 
evening, 12th Inst , at their rooms, Masonic 
Temple, at 7.30. All members are requested 
to lie present. C- A Hn,i»i, President.
pATilOLlu MTJTUAL BEN EF1T

ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
Ijondon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first
__id third Thursday of every month, at the
hour c f 8 o’clock, In our rooms, Cast le Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Member* are 
requested to attend punctually. ALkx. 
Wilson, Pres., c. 11 kvky. Rec. Hec.__________

And Disease* of the 
HEAD, THROAT & LUNGSl
Can be taken at home. No case 
Incurable when our questions 
are properly answered Write 
fur circulars, testimonials, etc.,
BEY. T. P. CHILD*, Trey, Okie.BE CATARRH FlllF. INSURANCE COMPANY,

T1IE SUCCESSFUL PIONEER OF 
CHEAP AN1) SAFE FIRE IN

SURANCE IN CANADA.

IItiHIat such

LEXTRACMtflLD LONDON (CAN AD Aï POSTAL GUIDE. Assets. 1st January, 1888:

$310,781.97.Due kor Dbliv’ky
A.M. P.M. PM.

CLOSE.
A.M. PM. P.M.MAILS AS UNDER.

lltffli *1 l

ifiViIilal I
With Hil,7111 Policies In Force.

Farm Property and detatehed residence* 
In cities, towns and villages insured at low
est safe rates

Parties will be called on by P. J. Quinn, 
our agent lor City and Suburbs, or Jas. Mc
Leod, London East , by leaving won! at

llcnil Office, 42m
D. C. MCDONALD,

MANAGER.

Great Western Railway Going East—Main Line.
For Places East—11. & T. R., Buffalo, Boston, East

ern States..........................................................................................
(Thro Bags) New York,...........................................................
G. T. R. East of Toronto,........................ •••••• •••• • •
Montreal. Kingston,Ottawa, Quebec and Maritime

Provinces........................... ..................................................... . •
For Toronto........................................................................................
For Hamilton...................................................................  -.........

G. W IL Going West—Main Line.
ThroBags—Bothwel 1, Glencoe,......................... .........
Railway P. O. Mails for all places West of London,
Detroit , Western States, Manitoba, &c.............. ..........
Thro Bags—Windsor,Manitoba,Detroit,W’rnStates
Thro Bags—Chatham 
Mt. Brydges 
Blenheim...
Newbury............................................................................ .................

Sarnia Branch, G. W . R.
Sarnla........ ...  .............. ,....«■*•«•............
Thro Bags—Petrol la, Wat ford * Wyoming.................
Railway 1*. O. Mails for all places W est.........................
Strathroy....................................... ................ .................

Canada S. It., L. & P. S„ & St. Clair Branca Mails..............
Wilton Grove......................................................................................

Loop Line Railway.............. ................................................ ,•••••
Canada Southern East of St. Thomas, and Pt.

Bruce and Urwcll...
Aj’lincr.................
C.S.R. West of St. Tli 

town a 
St. Clair

to St, Thomas, &c.,........................................................
St. Thomas. ..........................................................................
Port Stanley..........................................................................

Pori Dover A L. H. Mails...................................................,........
London, Huron A Bruce—All places between Lon

don, Wingham, Hyde Park, Clinton, Heafor 
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine A Lucknow.

Alisa Craig............
W. G. A B. South Extension.........................................
W..G. A B.........................................

_ „ ■ .. Thro Bags-Hensall, Lucan, Exeter, Clinton, Blyth,

PVAIIQ HDHTHFIK: ........MAÜ0 DllUlnMù
^ B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford........

nP% ■ I;'. B. L. H. between Paris H. and Buffalo........
BgV ■ Æxà ■ ■ G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto..
M ■ JML ■ Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Dlvish
■ m m St. Mary’s and Stratford.........................

Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell.......................................
Belton, Thorndale, (dally) Cherry Grove, 8t Ives,

(Tuesday and Friday).............................................................
The Grove, Clinton and Beaforth........................................... ........................

For Great Britain.—The latest noura for despatching letters, etc., for Great 
Mondays, at 3:20 p.ra., per Cunard packet-, vtoNew York; Tuesdays, at 3 ^°JP* *”•• 'Ie
Star Line. Postage on letters, 5c. per i oz.; Newspapers lc. per 2 oz , reg.^fee, 5o. 1mriday, 
11 a.m. per Canadian packet, via Quebec. A Suppllmentary Mall for despatch, via Kimon
B^RaL*.s * of I*ost!age^on Letters between places in the Dominion, 3c. mjr * °f 

postage stamp; if posted unpaid, will bo sent to the Dead Letter Office. 
exceeding Joz. in weight, and prepaid only 3c.. will be ra(te<* do.uT^ H*«{VïiTin n«r4o* 
lent postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or lo the United States, lc. per 4 os. 
Post Cards for United Kingdom, 2 cents each. TVxmininn nf

Money Orders Issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office in the Dominion r 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, Brl’leh India, Newfoundland and United Hta ea. l be

«ÆK'iKBarbados, Norway(and Sweden, Denmark, including Iceland, the Nothelands (Hollan )

Bank. Pass Books, and every information, to be had on application.
£oTJmJ=red  ̂ open until 10 p. m.

f0r ï^ïdoMOth'jïly, 1881. R. J C DAWSON, PctmMter.

8 005 00 1 (M) ia)1 (Ml JO 30
3 20 5 00

8 Ml
S II.I tirofcsstowiL________

TjVL E CT110 PATH 10 1N ST IT UT E
JlJ 32D Dundas street, Loudon, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. Wilhon, Electropathlc and 
Hyglenlc Physician.___________________________ _

Tl/f DONALD & DAVIS, Surgeon
Jj/JL Dentists, Office : — Dundas Street, 8 

Richmond street, London, Out.

-TkR. WOODRUFF. OFFICE—
JLzQueen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post Office. _________ 88-ly
T X BLAK'K, BARRISTER, SO-
M • llcltor, etc.

Office—Carling's Block, London._____
fTllM cUA N N '.SOLI UI TO R, Etc.,
U)e 78J Dundas Street west. Money to loan 

eal estate.

3 20 10 30 
3 20 6,10 30 

1A3 20 10 31)

8 00
• SO5’." 8 00
• 80v * K)5 A 11 Itlvhmoiid Street.

6 00G00 115

— 12m ....
8 00 2 45
8 00 12m

.... 630

12m

1 15 ....
... 1245 1030

5 00 12 45 10 80
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5 00 1 15 ....
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5 00 115

2 45
2 45
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dr. w, m, mmm
NEW DRUG STORE,

I: ' :-.ii 16 00
6 301 vi6 ÜUomaa, Essex Centre, Riilge- 

Rai 1 way P."O. Mai 1 s—Courtwrlglit

2 45
sib An Old Soldier’s2 45ml A mb 

Branch i i 
245

1 15
8 306 00 1 15

6 00 1 lb EXPERIENCE.2 4b 6 30
600

BSV“ Calvert, Texas,
NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION

Parties at a distance may consult Dr. 
Stevenson by letter. Enclosing two three- 
cent stamps will ensure a reply.

May 3,1882.
“ I wish to express my appreciation ol tbe 

valuable qualities of

6 307 I'-1
6 .407 -HI li :io5 00 BOYNTON180 ÏÜ100 8 00b.*l

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral1100 ...
:::: e» 
• • • • 0 80 
1 30 8 80 
245
.... 6 30

li'ao «so

: Tl
8 W

BlVi ...
as a rough remedy.

«« While with Churehill’s army, just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a re
vere «-old, which terminated In a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Avku s 
C UK lilt Y PKCTOHAL.

5 00 y 00.... 5 00
1 006 00

12 40 IMPROVED 1884,

FOR COAL OR WOOD,
aro the most perfect and powerful heater* 

made Plansland estimates given for 
heating all kinds of buildings.

Send for Catalogue.

’. 6 do 1240 44Ô5 00
6 304 406 00Manufacturers,

DUNDAS STREET,
Lift bouvardias.
Shift cinerarias often.
Repot double primroses.
Slip the pelargoniums.
There is a double clematis.
Syringe camellias daily now.
Rubber plants do well in north win

dows.
Sweet Williams propagate from cut- 

tings.
The tiger lily came from China in 1804.
If not already done, daisies should he 

divided and rest.
There is no grander tree for the lawn or 

street than the American elm, where it is 
suited as to soil and haa a chance for de
velopment.

Large Leaved Csladiums.—If the laigo 
leaved caladium esculeixtum or elephants

63012 40 .................
.... 4 40 11

“I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and 1 have found it to tm 
nn invaluable remedy for throat and lung 

J. W. Whitley.”

IL, O TSF D O 2ST, OTSTT.
We are now manufacturing Pianos, with 

the very latest improvements. Having had 
many years experience at Pianoforte mak
ing. Is conolusslve evidence that we know 
how to make a first-class Plano. Every 
Piano guaranteed for five years. Buy au 
EVANS BROS. Piano. Remember the pi
Nltscbke Block, Dundas St.,

LOKTOOTT, OUT.
Tuning and Repairing promptly at

tended to.

LAIDLAW MF’G. COMPANY.
Stoves, Hot Air Furnaces, Porcelain Lined 

Pump Cylinders, and Enamelled Ware.diseases.

SI, SS, SI HD SO MIRY STREET, HAMILTON, OilThousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of Ay Fit’s CiinmiY 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

PREPARED BT

Dr. J.C.AyerXCo.,Lowell, Man.
Sold by all Druggist*.

301-13w

CH. F. COLWELL, LoaSSn,one'
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In Plano*, 

Organ*, and all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, Strings and Fittings. The choicest 
stock, lowest prices, and handsomest Ware- 
room* In Western Canada. Cali or writ* 
before baying elsewhere, jr Teleph 
connection day and night.mum DISK'S MS! one

Beautifully Bound In cloth Price 12.00. Seat
,ree byAddreL<Tb08?Co£ey,0t6>ndon,,'Oat.

OH* F» COUWE1X*
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daire’s Letters to
a.
noted in the Sac- 
Ceremonies and 
Church, by the 
er. 25 cents, 
r, by the Nun of

by Michael and
ts.
tone of Destiny, 
Banim. 15 cents, 
[ichael and John

in Banim. 15 cts. 
tichael and John

i Last Baron of 
n. 15 cents.
I his Family, by 
inim. 25 cents. 
, by Michael and
ts.
lichael and John
Colleen Bawn, a 

Gerald Griffin.

i, by Gerald Grif- 

mal Tale, by Lady 

islated from the

as ot the Protest- 
lossuêt. 2 vols.

or the Peoples’ 
anterbury. 16 cts. 
tains, a Tale of tbe 
11, by Mrs. James

i, or Quercy in the 
i. James Sadlier.

iral’s Daughter, a 
?h ;of Galway, by 
25 cents, 
ecluse of Byland 
, Stewart, 15 cts. 
na, a Tale of Tip-

1, by Oliver Gold-

or Legends of the 
s E. M. Stewart.

aism, or the Chris 
lined, with Short 
. John Mammock,

', Translated from 
Fullerton. 25 cts. 
es for Little Chil- 
mid. 15 cents. 
Bishop O'Farrell.

tnance of the time
nts.
Bernard. Preface 
!■ 25 cents.
, a Tale of Con-

would be a gentle- 
Irish Brigade, by 
:ente.
ie Writings of Car- 
sents.
)lumbus, by Rev. 
25 cents.
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Sadlier's Dominion Catholic Speller (complete edition)
“ “ First Reader (Part I.)......

“ “ “ (Part II.)....
Second “ 
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Preparation.

o, of^nany
om I n ent educators, who felt that the wants of our Catholic Schools and Academies in

m 1D fident that thefr°merftswflVensure success! th6 publl8her prcsenls them to lhe
pr
th
public, con

A new edition, revised, enlarged and improved, of

Boiler's Catechism for the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec,
Published with the approbation of their Graces Archbishop Lynch and Taschereau. 

For terms and particulars address

JAMES A. SADLIER,
MONTREAL.

---------AN]

TELEGRAPHIC AND PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE.
nttendance°is”ex ctedtUU°“ reopens on Sept 1, 1884, at which time a largo
.hetilhEM wl" “ l°

ee*in lwlA*wicing1nretcaii«oeof lbuMnes8BeduoatUm!a’ aud “““ a,ways takon 8 foremo8t

WELLINGTON PANTON, Principal,
BOX 316, LONDON,

SADLIEH7S
DOMINION

CATHOLIC TEXT BOCKS !
---------OOMPRX8INO---------

ILLUSTRATED SPELLERS AND READERS.
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MONUMENTAL EVIDENCE.
The Royal Baking Powder

Is ‘ Absolutely Pure.”
The foKowirv^ certificates front well known chemists and scientists form as strong 

an array of evidence as was ever given in behalf of any article of human food:

GOVERNMENT CHEMIST’S REPORTS.
Prof. Kdward (». Love, the Government chemist, says :
“ I have tested a package of Royal Baking Powder which I purchased in the 

open market, and find it composed of pure and wholesome ingredients. It is 
of tartar powder ol a high degree of merit, and does not contain either alum or phos
phates or other injurious substances.

a cream

“ E. G. LOVE, Ph. D.”

Prof. II. A. Mott. Government chemist, says:
“ It is a scientific fact, that Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure.

• 11. A. MOTT, Ph. D.’’

W. M. McMurtrie, Prof, of Chemistry. Illinois Industrial University, late Gov
ernment chemist, Dep’t of Agriculture, says:

The Royal Baking Powder has been used in my family for many years, and 
this practical test, as well as the chemical ’■ which I have submitted it, prove it 
perfectly healthful, of uniform excellent quality, and free from any deleterious sub
stance. WM. McMURTRIE, E. M.. Ph. D.M

Rush Medical College, Chicago.
Dr. \\ alter S. Ilaines. Professor of Chemistry. Ru.di Medical College, Chicago,

“ 1 have recently examined a package of Royal Baking Powder, purchased by 
myself in the open market, and have found it entirely free from adulteration and in
jurious substances of all kinds. 1 have several times before tested the Roval Powder, 
and have always found it, just as in my present examination, skillfully compounded 
and composed of the purest materials. WALTER S. IIAINES, M. D. ’

Dr. IL D. Garrison. Professor of Materia Medic a and Toxicology, Chicago 
College of Pharmacy, says :

“ I liavv examined a package of Royal Baking Powder obtained from my grocer 
and find it to be composed of pure and wholesome materials in correct proportion. 
It contains no alum or other injurious substance. The purity of the cream of tartar 
employed in this powder is worthy of special mention, since it does not contain the 
tartrate of lime usually present in baking powders in which cream of tartar of inferior 
quality is used. IL D. GARRISON, M. D."

College of Physicians and Surgeons, Chicago.
Prof. C. B. Gibson, Chemist, College Phvsici:
“ I recently procured a sample of your (Royal) baking powder from the kitchen

I found it so

and Surgeons, Chicago, says :

ol a private family in tins city, and subjected it to an examination, 
different from many of the baking powders advertised as ‘strictly ’ and ‘absolutely 
pure,’ and * so far superior," that I thought you would be pleased to know it, and 
might find use for the certificate.

"In view of the vast difference and stupendous frauds that are offered to the 
the face of the earth, it pleases me occasionally to strike an

C. B. GIBSON.”
most ‘ gullible * people on 
* honest article.’

Kentucky State College.
Dr. A. E. Menkc, 1’rolVssor of Chemistry, Kentucky State College, buys :

“ 1 have very carefully examined a package of Royal Baking Powder, and find 
it to be a cream of tartar powder of high strength, not containing any terra alba, 
alum, or other deleterious ingredient, everything being pure and wholesome.

•■ALBERT E. MENKE."

Prof. Henry Morton, president of Stevens Institute of Technology sat
“ I have examined a package of Royal Baking Powder, purchased by myself in 

the market. 1 find it entirely free from alum, terra alba, or other injurious substance.
“HENRY MORTON '

Dr. J. H. Wright and Dr. Albert Mcrrell, analytical chemists, late the firm of 
M right & Mcrrell, St. Louis, each says :

“ I have made a careful analytical test of Royal Baking Powder, purchased bv 
myself in the open market here, and in the original package. I find it to be a cream 
of tartar powder of the highest grade of strength, containing nothing but 
wholesome, aad useful ingredients JUAN H. WRIGHT, M. L\ 

“ALBERT MERRELL. M. D.”

BUY YOUR SHIRTS
Direct from manufacturers, and save the proflt you would pay to dealers who purehaae 
their goods. We manufacture all our work, and, besides selling the same quality of shirts 
at much lower prices than dr, goods h

GUAHANTBB A-XjIj O C7H WORK.
Our own make White Shirts 75c., 11, 11.25 and $1.50.

GENTLEMEN’S FURNtSHINGS-THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE 
CITY TO CHOOSE FROM.

ouses can, we

W, E. TURNER, Qarlick’s Old Stand.
LOCAL NOTICES.

L. 0. Leonard is positively selling off 
liia stock of crockery, glassware, lamps, 
chandeliers, etc., cheaper than at any 
other house in Dindon. Note the place— 
Opposite City Hotel, Dundas street.

Fini Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retau, cheap at 
Char. Chapman’s, 91 Dundaa it., London.

For the beet photo» made in the city go 
to Edt Bros., 880 Dundse street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonte, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

MARKET REPORT.
OTTAWA.

every week far 
Record."

Correct report made 
Catholic

"The

Grain—Oats, 42c to 44c. Peat, 70c; Spring 
wheat, 0 00 to $1 0i; Fall wheat, 1 oo to $1 10; 
Scotch, 1 20. Rye, 48c to50c; Beaut, 1 26 to 150.

Diary Produce — Butter in patle, 16c to 
16c; tube, 14c to 15c; prints, 00c to 20c, Cheese, 
12 to 15c. Eggs, 17c to 20c per doz.

Poultry—Chickens per pair, 50 to 00. Oeeee, 
80 to $1 00 each. Turkey», $0 00 to $1 60 each.

Meats—Pork — Meat, per barrel, 18 00 to 
16 50; ham. 14c to 17c; bacon, green, 9c to 18c; 
young plga, 2 00 to 4 00 each. Beef, live 
weight, 4jc to 5*0. Mutton and lamb, .w.

Miscellaneous — Potatoes, new, 00c gal.; 
35c to 45c a bag. Cabbage, per dozen heads, 
60c to 60c. Cucumbers, per doz. 50c. Carrots, 
per doz. 20c. Hay, 13 00 lo 14 00; straw, 4 75 to 
5 00. Floor, No. 1, 5 50 to 5 75. Oatmeal, 
4 76 per barrel. Provender, 1 40 per cwt. 
Bran, 90c per cwt. Sborti, 1 30 per cwt. 
Hides, rough, 5jc to 6c; inspected, No. 1, 7 50 
to 8 00 per cwt.

.BAKINGMONTREAL.
FLOUR—Receipts 400 bbls. Quotationi 

are as follows : Superior, $5 35 to $5 45; 
extra |6 35 to$5 45; superfine,‘$4 90 to 04 95; 
spring extra, 04 25 to 14 80; superfine, 08 25 to
•3 26: strong bakers, $4 75 to $6 75; fine. $3 0U ---------
to $3 10; middlings, $2 75 to 02 90; pollards, , Without exception the best In the market. 
$2 50 to 22 75; 'Ontario bags, 21 50 to $2 25; i Call for a free sample and be convinced, 
city bags, $2 75 to 22 80. GRAIN — Wheat, PREPARED AT

SSSSa STBONQ’S
70 to 71c. Barley, 55 to 65c. PROVI8IONS- 
Butter, new townships, 14c to 17c; Morris- 
burg, 14c to 16c; Eastern Townships. 18 to 20c;
Western, 12c to 14c, Cheese,8jc toHJc. Pork,
19 00 to $20 00. Lard, 10c to 11c. Bacon, 18c 
to 14c; hams, 13c to 14c.

POWDER.

X>XtTJGt STORE,
184- DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.

Patent Medicines at Reduced Prices. 
Physicians’ Prescriptions A Family 

lpee a specialty.
R*

TORONTO.
Toronto, July. 7.—Wheat—Fall, No.2,109 to 
10; No. 3,107 to 108; spring, No. 1,119 to 110;

No. 2, 1 07 to 1 08; No. 3, 105 to 105. Barley,
No. 1. 70 to 70c; No. 2,65 to 65c; No. 3. extra,
60 to 69c: No. 3, 50 to 52c. Peas, No. 1, "8 to,80c
No. 2, 73 to74. Oats, No. 1, 40to 4lc; No. 2,40c; , , .
Corn, 00 to 00c. Wool, 00 to 00c, Flour, MR. J. M. DENTON, of London, baa for 
Superior, 5 00 to 5 50; extra, 4 75 to 0 00. Bran, many years enjoyed, and still enjoys, an en- 
15 50 to 15 50. Butter, 12 to 19c. Hogs, street viable reputation for turning out ordered
7 5C to 7 50. Barley, (street), 66 to 00c. Rye, Clothing lor the Clergy. A large experience
street, 60 to00c. Wheat, street, spring, 105 to gives him an advantage In this regard en- 
111; fall, 1 01 to 1 03. Oatmeal, 5 00 to 0 00. Joyed by few other merchant tailors. He 
Cornmeal. 8 75 to 3 90. 1 always makes his purchases personally In

, the English market, selecting for the purpose
LONDON • above

heat—Spring. 175 to 1 80; Delhi, r 100 lbs. able textures manufactured. This see 
170 to 1 80; Treadwell, 1 70 to 1 76; Clawson, "bock of West of England and French
1 00 to 1 70; Red, 160 to 1 75. Oats, 117 to 1 20, Cloth Is unusually large, and comprl 
Corn, 1 20 to 1 30. Barley, 110 to 115. Peas, only those goods suitable for clergym 
1.5 to 1 30. Rye, 1 20 Co 1 26. Beane, per. also lines in Tweeds. et3., which will 
bush, 1 50 to 2 00. Flour—Pastry, per cwt, him to carry on business on as advantageous

to 3 25’Famlly, 2 75 to 3 00. Oatmeal Fine, terms for the general public, as any house In
2 50 to 2.75 Granulated, 2 76 to 3 00. Corn- the Dominion.

B™:Ï2Mmîfa>. SH^«ntoM”%S.w: DENTON * WADSWORTH, 
per load, 2 00 to 8 00. Butter—pound rolls, 16 
to 17c; crock. 14 to 16c;ltube, 13 to 14c. Eggs

s17. c^?eA®#,A«b* Lard, Richmond St., next door to Revere House,
12 to 14c. Turnips. 80 to 40c. Turkeys, 1W> to London, Ont.
20C. Chickens, per pair, 60 to 75c. Ducks, ___________________
per pair, 70 to 80c. Potatoes, per bag, 1 00 to 
1 lu. Apples, per bag,76 to 1 25. Onions, per 
bushel. «0 to 80. Dressed Hogs, per cwt,
8 00 to 8 5X Beef, per cwt , 6 sO to 7 OO. Mut
ton, per lb, <8 to 09c. Lamb, per lb, U7 to 07c. j 
Hops, ^per luu lbs, 2u to 2 c. Wood, per cord, I

TO THE CLERGY.i

3 00

MERCHANT TAILORS,

PERFECTION IN COOKING
IS ATTAINED BY USING

A CATHOLIC MAN ol ‘ 
business disposition and 
steady habits. Must t ravel

__------------------------- short distances in section
in which he resides. An active, Intelli
gent lady also wanted. Apply, with refer
ences, to BEKZIGKK «MITHER#. :«« 
and 3# Barclay at, New York.

1 •i

OVER 40,000 COPIES SOLD
----- OF THE------

UHfHkuSr3P
V. -

CATHOLIC FAMILY Patented June 21, 1880.

TIE COMBINATION.LIBRARY. The most perfect Cooking Stove ever m 
factored: constructed with a round fire-top
ordfi nary6 * ‘Roy .7 Base ^ Bu rne r. “6*A ^rea t 

saving of fuel is effected, and (with coal) 
a continuous fire can be retained for 24 
hours.

Lining for burning wood supplied with 
every stove.

Bend for special circular.
Sold by all prominent dealers, 

guaranteed.

SPECIALLY SUITABLE FOR MISSIONS.

THE CHRISTIAN FATHER 
should be, and what he should «
Prayers suitable to his condition, 
the German by Rev. L. A. Lambert, Water
loo, N- Y• With an Introduction by Rt. 
Rev. S. V. Ilyan, D. D., C, M-, Bishop of 
Buffalo.

Paper,......................  25 cts.; per hundred, $15.00
Maroquette,.......... 85 cts.; *• 21.00
Cloth,........................59 cts
French MoroccD, $1.00

What he 
do. Withîia

Every stove

Manufactured only by

MrClary Mannfactiirln gCo.,
London, Toronto, Montreal » Winnipeg.

st^ek^"w^o^Lix^:'Mcciary,8Famoi!s
:l).0O
U).00

THE CHRISTIAN MOTHER; The Educa
tion of her Children and her Prayer. 
Translated by a Father of the Society of 
Jesus. With an Introduction by the M 
Rev. James Gibbons, D. D., Archblsh 
Baltimore.

Paper,...........
Maroquette
Cloth............
French Morocco, $1.00

SURE WAY TO A HAPPY MARRIAGE

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.
25 cts.; per hundred, $15.00 
.35 eta; “ 21.00
50 cts ; “

Capital Subscribed.......................
Capital Paid Up (1 Sept.,’84). . 
Reserve Fund................. .............

$1,000,000
150,000
50,000

30.00
00.00

A Book of Instructions for those Betrothed 
and for Married People. Translated by 
Rev. Edward I. Taylor.

DIRECTORS:rnffmmmK»;^r?,Tearf Æ°VàntBW
dent London Loan Company; Thos. Long, of 
Long A Bro.. Merchants and Millers, Col- 
un g wood: J. MorIson, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.

Paper,............................... 30 eta; per hundred, $18.00
Maroquette,..................40 cts.; “ 24.00
Cloth,................................60 eta: »f 36.00

In token of my appreciat ion, I request you 
to forward me a thousand (1000) copies of 
each of the two former books and five hun
dred (500) of the third for distribution among 
my peop

Yours faithfully in Christ,
+ James Vincent Cleary, 

Bishop of Kingston, 
From the Pastoral Letters of 

Right Rev. M. J. O’Farrell, D. D., Bishop 
of Trenton.

“For Parents we recommend ‘The Chris
tian Father’ and ‘The Christian Mother,’ in 
which they will fully learn all their duties to 
their children.”—Pastoral, 1883.
“We strongly recommend for your perusal 

and serious consideration two little books 
lately published : one Is entitled *A Sure 
Way to a Happy Marriage,’ and the other 
‘An Instruction on Mixed Marriages,’ by the 
Right Rev. Dr. Ullathorne.”—Pastoral, 1882.

LUTHER’S OWN STATEMENTS concern
ing HIS TEACHING AND ITS RESULTS 
Taken exclusively from the Earliest and 
Best Editions of His German and Latin 
Works. By Rev. Henry O’Connor, S. J, 
With the Imprimatur of His Eminence the 
Cardinal Archbishop of New York, 12mo, 

Paper. 15 cents; per hundred, 89.00. 
ENCYCLICAL LETT Ell of the Holy Father, 

Pope Leo XIII., On Freemasonry. Auth
orized Translation.
Paper, popular edition, 5 cents; per 100 
copies, $3.00.—Paper, fine edition, 10 cts ; 
per 100 copies, $6.00.

head OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.
A. M. SMART, Manager.

BRANCHES — INGBRHOLL, I’ETROLEA.

Agent, la Canada—The Motion. Bank. 
pAgenuUn the United State.-The National

Scotlan'd Brltaln -The National Bank of

2? a!f f>aL18 oJ Canada, and Amerl- 
can and Sterling Exchange bought and sold, 
collections made on all accessible points, 
and a general banking business transacted.

SAt in.:s Bank Department, — Deposits 
received and Interest allowed thereon.

N, D. DU SACRE CŒUR

Young Ladies' Literary Institute,
RIDEAU TREET,

OTTAWA, - CANADA.
rums FLOURISHING INSTITU-
A TION, favorably situated In the Capi
tal of the Dominion, is complete in all its 
appointments.

Superior facilities are offered for a thor
ough acquisition of the modern languages, 
particularly French, which, with English, la 
a common language of the school.

In the Department of Music this establish
ment has acquired a brilliant reputation 
The superior department of the Conserva
tory is devoted exclusively to Sacred Music, 
to the training of organists and singers for 
church service, and to the special instruction 
of pupils who may desire to follow music as 
a profession.

.222î2,M.un.’,,y Rpares no exertion toren. 
der the Inst Hull ou an attractive and happy 
home, where elevating Influences evoke and 

la «I® Pupil, correct principles, 
courteous bearing and refined manners. 

Musical soirees, Interspersed with récita- 
lions, tableaux, etc., are given weekly In the 
presence of the teachers, forming charming 
reunions, which tend to accentuate the 
homo like cheracterof the school.

The table Is supplied with an abundance of 
excellent food, and the apartments through
out are spacious, well ventilated and well

THE SERAPHIC GUIDE, a Manual for the 
Members of the Third Order of 8t. Francis. 
According to the recent decisions of the 
Holy See. By a Franciscan Father, (Oust. 
Joan. Bapt.) With tbe Approbation of the 
Most Rev Archbishop of Cincinnati and 

of the Right Rev. Bishop of Covington, 
Cloth, 60 cents. Roan, red edges, 76 cts.

Also In German at the same prices.
COM MENTARIU M IN FACULTATES

Apostollcas quae Eptscopts Nostrls r 
cedi soient ad usum Venerabllls 
Amerlcanl. Auctore A. Konlngs, C. 88. 
R. With the Imprimatur of His Eminence 
the Cardinal. 12mo, cloth, net, $i 00.

Clerl

BENZ1GER BROTHER ü,
Prln^rb8llt0hthe ^d'S A£°8jj>,lc 8ee’ 

Importers and Manufacturers o^Chutch Or

naments, Vestments, Statues, etc.
Cincin- 

. Fourth

Baltimore Church Bellsssœ sarasa: tss&st
lady superior.

901-9W

* '• v‘ lf"
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C. M, B. A. Pin. will be sent on receipt 
ol price, $1.:15, by eddroNlng T. P. Tanmky, 
571 Ht. MbHIu street, Montre.); or Tnos. 
CorEiv, Catholic Record office, London.

Vetrolia, Sept. 3rd,
Catii.ii.ic Record

1884,
Editor ok 

meeting of the U. M. B. A., Branch No. 
27, the following resolution, were pawed :

Whereas, It has pleased <iod lo remove 
from life the beloved wife of our es
teemed Brother and President, P. If. 
McCaul, Therefore, be it

Resolved, That we, tbe C. M. B. A. of 
Petrolia, deeply deplore the great loss 
he ha. sustained, and we tender him our 
heartfelt sympathy.

Resolved, That in the demise of Mrs. 
IfoCaul there has been lost an endearing 
wife, e true and faithful Christian, and a 
most patriotic Irishwoman.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu
tions be presented to our bereaved friend 
and one sent to tbe Cathhi.ic Rkoird for 
publication.

John McCarty, Arthur Kavanagh, John 
Nelson, Committee.

At a

Montreal, Sept. 1st, 1X84.
S. It. Biiown, Esq.. ( I rand Sec. C. M. 

B. A.—Dear Sir and Bro.,—Death has 
claimed hie first victim from the ranks of 
the C. M. B. A. here, in the person of 
our late Bro. Patrick Dinahan. A fatal 
attack of inflammation of tbe bowels 
carried him off after a brief illness of 
twenty-four hours. Mr. Dinahan had 
been engaged in commercial pursuits in 
Montreal during the last twenty years, 
and en joyed the confidence and respect 
of a very large circle of friends. He was 
a brother to the Rev. Father Dinahan of 
Memphis, Tennessee, who came here to 
take charge of the funeral and convey 
the remains to London, Ont., his native 
city. The funeral took place on Thurs
day from the late residence of the de
ceased, on Bonaventure St., to St. Pat
rick’s church, where a grand requiem 
high mass was celebrated, thence to 
Bonaventure Depot. The C. M. B. A. 
attended in full force and a large num
ber of citizens was also present. A 
magnificent wreath with the letters C. 
M. B. A. worked on a raised cross was 
placed on the ooflin by the president, the 
gift of the Branch.

At the regular meeting of our Branch, 
held August fZ.Uh, Bro. T. J. Finn, Presi
dent in the chair, The following Pre
amble and resolutions were introduced 
and unanimously adopted :

Whereas, it has pleased Divine Provi
dence to remove from our midst by the 
hand of death our late lamented friend 
and fellow member, Bro. Patrick Dina
han—in view of the loss which we have 
sustained in his decease, and of the still 
greater loss sustained by those who were 
nearest and dearest to him,—be it

Hesolved, That while we bow in sub
mission to the will of Almighty God, It 
is only a just tribute to the memory of 
the departed to say that by his death 
our association has lost an efficient and 
worthy member, his family a kind 
Christian protector and society a true 
friend.

Resolved, That we sincerely condole 
with the family of the deceased on the 
dispensation with which it has pleased 
Divine Providence to afflict them and 
commend them for consolation to Him 
who orders all things lor the best, and 
whose chastisements are meant in mercy.

Resolved, that this heartfelt testimon
ial ol our sympathy and sorrow be for
warded to the family of our deceased 
brother and published in the official or
gans of our Order.

Hesolved, That as a further tribute of 
respect, we attend the funeral in a body 
and drape our hall in mourning for the 
space of one month.

Our beloved Order is surely and stead
ily gaining ground in this city. Earnest 
enquiries are received by some of us 
every day in regard to our aim, benefits, 
mode of government, &c., and in every 
case where an impartial study of the 
matter has taken place, there is an im
pression decidedly in our lavor. From 
present appearances there is no reason 
to doubt that we will have a very large 
accession to our ranks in the near fu
ture. May Hod speed the good work 
which is supplying a long felt necessity.

Yours fraternally,
J. J. Kane, Hec. Sec. Branch No. “fi.

ADDRESS AND l'RERENTATION TO A MEMBER 
Of URANCH THIRTY.

Quite a pleasing incident occurred in 
connection with the proceedings of 
Branch 30, C. M. B. A., Peterborough, at 
their regular meeting held on Monday, 
the 1st inst. The members had heard 
that trustee John Donegan was about to 
leave for Cornwall, and they determined 
not to let him go without manifesting 
towards him their sentiments of good 
will. Accordingly they procured from 
Mr. J. P. Tansey, jeweller, Montreal, 
a very beautiful gold pin, on which ap
propriate Catholic emblems 
engraved. When the proper moment 
arrived the members arose, and the Pres
ident, turning to Mr. Donegan, presented 
him the pin in the name of the mem
bers, and also the following address :—

Dear Sin and Brother,—We, the 
members of Branch No 30, Peterborough, 
of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa
tion, have heard with deep regret that 
you are about to take your departure 
from amongst us.

This regret is, however, to some extent 
modified by the agieeable intelligence 
that such departure is occasioned, not 
by any dislike to our thriving town, but 
by the fact that your abilities in your 
own sphere of life have received a well, 
deserved iccognition at the hands of an 
enterprising manufacturing firm in Corn
wall, who, we learn, have offered and 
from whom you have accepted a situa
tion much more lucrative and more in 
keeping with your merits than your pre
sent one.

We desire, however, before you go, to 
place upon record the fact that since the 
formation of Branch 30 you have been 
second to none in your efforts to pro
mote its growth and to facilitate the 
performance of business at meetings of 
our branch.

As a trustee of our branch you have 
been indefatigable in seeing that none

were

I

but persona who comply with the re
quirements of our constitution are ad
mitted ax members of our society.

Ae » friend and brother we have always 
found you true and sincere and the sen
timents of friendly feeling and brotherly 
love which you have always testified 
towards us, have found a strong respon
sive echo in our own hearts, but particu
larly so on this occasion, when going as 
you are to new fields of labor, some of us 
at all events can not hope to again clasp 
your hand in the warm grasp ol friend
ship.

Such being our feelings toward you, 
you cannot therefore be surprised if we 
take advantage of your last evening with 
us to give expression in a more tangible 
form to our sentiments of regard.

We present you, therefore, with this 
pin, not, indeed, for its intrinsic value, 
which is but slight, but with the hope 
that whenever you wear it you will rest 
content with the earnest assurance now 
given that it is the tribute of that warm 
feeling which animates us towards your
self, and that you will be able to give a 
kind thought to the members of this 
branch.

When you gaze upon the emblems 
with which it is adorned, emblems typ 
of the Catholic faith, you will be able 
reflect that in our prayers you and yours 
are not forgotten.

To yourself and family we wish contin
ued and increasing prosperity and happi
ness, and we feel confident that your 
well known business capacity auj in teg 
rity will always ensure for you those 
desirable ends.

ical 
e to

Signed on behalf of the members of 
Branch No. 30. John O’Meara,

President.
M. Sl li.ivAN,

Hec. Sec'y.
Mr. Donegan, who was completely 

taken by surprise, said he had not ex
pected to receive from the branch such 
a flattering testimonial. It was impos
sible for him to express fully the grati
tude he felt for the kind sentiments 
contained in tbe address he had just 
listened to. He assured the members 
that though he felt that the regret ex
pressed by them at his departure was 
great, it was not greater than his own in 
being obliged to go. He had found 
warm-hearted and affectionate friends 
in Peterborough, and had derived great 
benefit from his association with them. 
Were it not for the fact that he had 
been offered a position which, in a 
pecuniary point of view, would tend 
greatly to his advantage, he would 
think of leaving. He would still 
remain a member of Branch 311, at all 
events until the organization of a branch 
at Cornwall, He had heard that a branch 
was being formed there. He hoped this 
was true, and he would be glad to give 
to the persons who had the work in 
hand the benefit of his own experience 
and to assist them in completing the 
good work. He would never forget 
branch 3U, and hoped to hear of its con
tinued advancement. Were the prin
ciples which guided its actions and the 
actions of its sister branches 
thoroughly 
A. would become Catholic in a broad 
sense indeed, in the sense of being uni
versal. He was overjoyed to learn that 
their venerable and much loved Bishop 
had looked into its rules and found that 
they were in accordance with the teach - 
ings of the Catholic Church. Nothing 
indeed could be more in accordance 
with such teaching than the objects ol 
their society, which was to promote in 
its members sobriety, integrity and frug
ality, and to provide a fund for the 
widows and orphans of deceased mem 
bers. Their good Bishop had expressed 
himself in sentiments of approval of such 
objects, and he expected to find that his 
approbation would result not only in an 
increased membership in branch 30, but 
in the formation of branches in all the 
parishes of bis lordship’s diocese. He 
knew something of the efforts their 
President was making to establish 
branches elsewhere, and he trusted that 
these efforts would not fail through the 
apathy or indifference of parties address, 
ed. The allusions to his own efforts to 
promote the growth of the present 
branch he felt were hardly deserved, in
asmuch as he had only done his sh 
and others had worked equally hard, 
nevertheless lie was pleased to know 
that his efforts had not been overlooked, 
He reciprocated the kind and friendly 
feelings contained in the address and 
would always look back with pleasure to 
the happy days he bad spent in Peter
borough.

The business of the meeting was then 
concluded.

not

more
understood the C. M. B.
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TUE 110THWELL PICNIC.

London Free Press.

Both well, Sept. 4—(Special) To-day 
Father McKeuiVe four congregations of 
Bothwell, Alvinston, Thamesville and 
Wardsville held their annual picnic here 
in the beautiful grounds of Mr. Wm. 
H egan. About 2,000 people attended and 
the picnic has been a grand success. In. 
vitations were sent to Sir John Macdonald, 
Hon. John Carling and Mr. Blake, and 
letters were received regretting their in
ability to be present. The following 
priests were in attendance Fatheis 
Williams, of Chatham; Uodgkinson, of 
Maidstone; Dickson and Alciv eon; Hon. 
T. B. Anglin, Hon. David Mills, J. ,1. 
Hawkins, ex M. P.; Nat Currie Esq., Glen
coe; Dr. Hoome and several others were 
also present on the platform. Speeches 
were delivered by the chairman, Dr. 
Hoome, Messrs. Anglin, Mills, and Haw
kins. All congratulated Father Mclveon 
on the success of the picnic, and hoped it 
would equal his effort of last year in re
sults, financially speaking. Mr. Hawkins, 
in closing, drew attention to the fact that 
the farmers of Western Ontario would 

have the advantage of a completeil 
Canada Pacific Kail way system to Detroit 
Hiver, which announcement drew forth

soon

Miss Mugan won the beautiful gold 
atch and chain voted to her by a large 
lajority of several hundreds.
The Seventh Fueileer Band, of London,

iv. The principal street of the town 
hung with bunting and flags, anil the
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